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Anniversary Sermon. 
Independent Order Odd 
d divine service at the 
!, last Sunday anti listen- 
sermon by the pastor, llev. 
fhe day was perfect and 
g attendance. Waldo Lodge 
heir hall to the church in a 
seated in pews reserved for 
ntre oi the church, The 
hosen and admirably ren- 
owposed of Miss Edith 
; Miss Emma Skay, alto; 
r; F. (1. Mixer, bass; Miss 
try, organist. Following is 
service: 
r,Tie, in F. Battmann. 
i: < mcerr. 
ling, Psalm 01. 
iship the Lord,” Smith 
i.g, John 15. 
Heaven," Protere 
M ss Pettingill. 
i! ir my prayer,” Sudds 
a.i being," 
progress:--u,‘ Matt. 5 :4S. 
V. A Smith. 
\\ii mi Jesus loved," 
le'Ugrin, W igner 
■a as from th.- text, Be ye 
i-ver. as your Father which 
••• rfe« t.” The pastor spoke on 
in ilir i'West; beginnings 
•■rfertion mentioned in the 
he said, is the essential part 
-• ingu:s:iei fn in the low- r 
’1 here is a difference 
and progress. There may 
progress Perfection is 
!id progress is the means of | 
end. Man is not by nature \ 
■ i ruined. but, rather, be is j 
hence capable of progres- j 
cited instances of pro-1 
renters, The reformers, the 
er>. Christ was a power in 
,-e he was tilled with worthy 
cr*-ssi n. We slum <i all, as 
s us, press toward the mark 
eg of God in Jesus Christ. 
stationery —never backward, 
i. the woods, in communion 
suit idleness. The poets have 
si nary dreamers, but they 
•• world to higher and nobler 
n*tions. As we progress we 
iiguts, we meet new difticul- 
pportunities are presented, 
:st embrace if we would ecu- 
ss. The pastor closed with 
11'propriate lines from Holmes : 
stately mansions, O my soul. 
11 seasons roll, 
v united past 
-•inple, nohler than the last, 
c heaven witli a dome more vast. 
cgth art free, 
5 11-grown shell 
>ting sea. 
• Millinery Rooms. 
"g of Miss E. H. Patch’s new 
ms, at. Nu. (50 High street, last 
Saturday, was an event which 
been taken advantage of by 
1 delights in a beautiful dis- 
nery, flowers, feathers and the 
reations which go to make the 
Duets of the present day both 
harming. The show window 
-• i'-ly trimmed, with a carpet anti 
lotted muslin, on which were 
-ters of most natural looking 
eiegant hats were shown in 
•v a Manila sailor trimmed with 
mi, silk rosettes and quills; a 
with draped trimming; a large 
ninmed with mousseline de soie 
trimmings, buckle, velvet, and 
itter-color straw trimmed with 
v.'llow straw braid and standing 
mi ,1 violet shepherdess hat trim- 
rty siik, aigrettes and violets. 
ms the tlis play was very artis- 
:.g in addition to a large and 
ged assortment of millinery, 
timings, ornaments, etc., some 
■uiilsome flowers presented to 
k ’he Boston house from which 
ei goods. They included stocks, 
roses and tulips of rare varie- 
were a large number of hand- 
|■ Uied hats ou the counters. A 
in three shades, trimmed with 
urved quills, attracted much at- 
1 ne line of children’s hats was ex- 
" I pretty. They were trimmed in 
west styles, principally in floral 
Anh lily-of-the-yalley, butter cup, 
:,achelor buttons, aud other wild 
Miss Patch and her milliner, Mrs. 
"dhouse, are to be congratulated 
1 css of this, their first opening, 
1 n account of the artistic display 
1 :,t on the substantial manner in 
-| f-!r efforts were received by the 
Helfast, as shown in the large sales 
"I “niug days. 
Just a Year Ago. 
;.V:lL,KUTO». April 22, 1899. A year ago » resident McKinley issued his procla. 
0 t0 'he neutral powers announcing 
U,f 'Hr- On this day also Sampson began 
rj,.‘""'kade of Cuban ports, and the first 
!ijj, 'J* "as the Spanish ship Buena Ven- tl5’ the gunboat Nashville. 
Hast Maine Conference. 
The 52nd East. Maine M. E. Conference 
opened at Rock laud Wednesday morning, 
April lilth, with Bishop O. D. Foss in the 
chair. Over 250 delegates were present. 
Rev. W. H. Wharff of Danforth was elected 
secretary; Rev. A. E. Luce of Pittsfield, 
statistical secretary, and Rev. John Finling 
ofj Brewer, treasurer. To the roll-call 04 
effectives and 14 probationers replied. 
Among the visitors present were Rev. F. L. 
Hart, Chicago, Dr. E. M. Mills, Elmira, N. 
Y., Rev. M D. C. Mason, Cincinnati, Rev. 
C. R. Magee and Rev. George ri. Whittaker 
of Boston. 
At the afternoon session the conference 
sermon was delivered by Rev. H. E. Foss of 
Bangor. He spoke on the temperance ques- 
tion and said there was no denying that the 
enforcement, of the prohibitory law was be- 
coming more and more lax each year. He 
had noticed also that the liquor traffic is be- 
coming more and more open in the rural dis- 
tricts <d the State The sermon was followed 
by a meeting of the lTea< hers' Aid Society. 
In the evening R.«\ C B. Mason, D. 1) of 
Cincinnati spoke in behalf of the Freedmen’s 
Aid Society. 
Thursday’s ses.*o..|. opened with a holiness 
meeting at a. m. This was followed by a 
devotional bom at > >\ lock, led by Rev. ,J. 
M Frost, after which the business session 
a as held. ltev.G. M. Bailey was nominated 
lor assistant secret ary in place of Rev. J. W. 
Hatch, who was un.iike to accept the posi- 
tion because of lbn.-ss. As no invitation 
had been received h*r the in xt conference, 
the matter was referred to the presiding 
eiders with power to fix tlie, location. At 
ten oYioek a reception was temlered the 
fraternal delegates and Kev, L. 1>. Evans of 
Camden and Kev R. \V. Van lvirk of Rock- 
land addressed the conference. 
The afternoon session opened with an an- 
niversary meeting of the Woman's Foreign 
Miss.onary Soci -t v, Miss TaImage of Now 
York, ex president ot the society, giving a 
very encouraging report of the work. The 
exercises were coiu lml-nl by an address to 
the Itinerants Institute by Kev. 1> B. Dow 
of Dover. In the evening Rev. Homer 
Eaton, I>. 1), of New York addressed the 
conference on the publishing interests of the 
Methodist church. 
At the business sess on Friday, W.W.Ogier, 
C. A. Plummer and O. L. Fernald were ap- 
pointed a committee to act jointly with a 
similar committee, from the Maine general 
conference in considering a proposition to 
consolidate the two U alies. A protest, against 
seating Brigham H. R >herts, Congressman- 
elect from Utah, was unanimously adopted. 
The class of candidates for full membership 
was addressed by Bishop Foss. The class 
included A I Nutter, H. L Holt, Arthur E. 
Moore, C. H. Raupach, U E. Peterson and 
E. S. Burrill. 
At the afternoon session the interests of 
the Coufereuce Seminary at Bucksport were 
presented by Rev. .1, F. Haley, p.resident of 
the seminary, Rev. John Tinliug, Rev. J. M. 
Frost., Rev. B, \V. Russel’, Rev. A. 1). Thiba- 
deau ami 1‘ S. Kerr Rev. G. K. Morris of 
Boston University Theological School ad- 
dressed the conference m the interests of 
tht* Drew and Boston University Theological 
Schools. At the evening session Prof. Mor- 
ns delivered an address 
1 lie 1 'rearhers An! Society olccteu tne iOi- 
lowing officers: Rev E H. Trilioo, Boston, 
president; Rev. .j. E Haley, Bucksport, vice 
president; Rev. John Tinling, Brewer, sec- 
retary Rev. J. V. Day, Bangor, treasurer. 
At Saturday’s session, Charles E. .Jones, 
William 1". Townsend, Janies H. Gray, John 
I.. Pinkerton and Charles F Smith were ad- 
mitted on trial and elected to deacons'orders 
in the studies of the third year 
Rev \Y. A. Spciea-r of Philadelphia ad- 
dressed the coiiierence in the interest of j 
church extension. The report on this sub- 
ject. showed that during the years’ exist- 
ence of the board of church extension, 
church s aggregating in value millions ut j 
dollars w ere erected which otherwise could 
n >t lia been er* •ted. The hoard lias o|- j 
lev ied am! disbursed >n 234.'ami tided 
10,<24 cimrches. ’! he East M lie Melho- 
dists lm' e gi. n t" id W cause --M -si and «».”• 
churches have been aided to the amount d j 
>12.3.'t :u gifts ami >5,250 in loans. 
Rev. { H. A’. Wii.tr;t Dinforth was j 
e i ec" ji ! ;s T e, of WeSieV,.ll ( !: 1 V .TS! t. V atld ! 
Rev. : <, Wii s;•,w of Brit tsl, m l J 'll. H. 1 
H< writ or Thomaston, trust. d Wo.eyan ( 
AssociaT c m. 
At 2 "'em k, : h. Worn ix's Horn:' M: 
ary See tty )u*..! o.m anni versai y. Mrs. H E. 
Toss ef Bang. r. pr« snlii.g l>r \Y. A. j 
Spencer •••!' Pm nl. ; a, aim Mrs J. M. 
Frost of Bangor, v.me rite pr ncipai speak- 
ers. Officers w.-re ♦ ect.ed is !o ■ iws Mrs. 
Norman LaMaisa, 1 'ist:n pp-mdem ; Mrs 
A. E I Alee, Pittslieid, vice ; lesidcitt : Mrs 
M. A. W insiow, P.e'. la.-t. s. i: ami treas- 
urer: Mis M. F. B: nignam North Vassa;- 
horo. recording secrei ary Mrs. E H. Boyn- ! 
ton, Bangor. M rs. \\ W Ogim Them eslon, j 
and Mrs. T. W Day, ilmk- :t, hoard of j 
managers. 
The conference Epwouh League elected 
officers as I. w Rev. >. A. Bender, j 
Calais, president R- \ F Morris. Biewer, j 
Rev. (Jeorge M Fa. ev P< nnbse.-t. Rev G. 
E. Luce, Pit.tst 1 eld, and Ibv F. Pailadiue, j 
Washington, vice presidents lb-v. William j 
Woods, Boothbay Harbo- secretary and j 
treasurer. 
Chaplain Tnbou of B u presided at 
the business session, and the reports of the 
various committees were presented. The 
committees on benevolent Maims recom- 
mended that. tl conference raise $7,730, of 
which $4 580 will lie inr missions, the Ban- 
gor district to raise $1 noo, rim Bucksport 
district $l,4b»>. and the lovkiand district 
$1,520 Tiie other sums to he raised are \ 
>1.000 for church extension >'.hX) for Freed- 
man’s Aid and Southern Educational Socie- 
ty ; for education. >000; Sunday School Un- 
ions, $150; and A nerican Bible .Society, §350 
The reports of the stewards show receipts 
for tlie year <*i $2313 Tiny recommended 
that §2000 be raised tor conference claimants 
the coming ycai. The committee on Sab- 
bath observance presented lengthy resolu- 
tions, one of winch was a protest against the 
publication of Sunday newspapers. 
A 20th century conference commission was 
appointed as follows: Bangor district, Pre- 
siding Elder Boynton, Rev. John Tinling 
and Rev. R. B. Stover; liockiand district, 
Presiding Elder Ogier, Rev II W. Norton 
and J. H H Hewett; delegates at large, 
Rev G. <4. Winslow, Rev. J. F. Haley and 
Rev. H. E. Foss. 
The treasurer of the conference reported 
collections from benevolences as follows: 
Bangor district, §3.313; Bucksport district, 
$1,741; R jckland district, $2,435. 
Trustees of the East Maine conference 
seminary were elected as follows: Rev. E. 
H. Boynton, Bangor; Rev. W. W. Ogier, 
Thomaston, and Rev .John Tinling, Brewer, 
Rev. H. K. Foss addressed the conference 
in the interests of the Educational Society. 
Saturday night Rev J L. Hurlhurt of New 
York was the principal speaker, and again 
tiie church was tilled to the doors. 
The following visitors to the different 
theological institutions were appointed; 
To Bucksport seminary, Rev. J. A. Weed, 
Clinton; Rev. Charles Rogers, South Ornng- 
ton ; Rev. N. LaMarsh, astnie, Rev. T. F. 
Jones, Oiono; Rev D. H. Piper, Winter- 
port. To Boston University, Rev. A. J. 
Lock hart, Ha»npd»i Rev. <) H Fernald, 
Dexter; Rev. W. H. Dunnach, Woolwich. 
To Boston Sclo r,; .,f Correspondence, Rev. 
O H, Fernald. Tr Drew Theological Semi- 
nary, Rev. W. W Ogier, Thomaston; Rev. 
C. E Peterson, Peuiaquid. To Wesleyan 
University, Ib v D B Dow, Guilford; J. P. 
Simonton, Ellsworth. To Uasselle Simi- 
nary, Rev. A K Russell, East Boothbay; 
Rev. S. L. Hanscom, Thomaston. 
The Sunday exercises were attended by 
crowds of people. The principal meeting 
was held in the Opera House, this forenoon, 
when Bishop Cyrus D. Foss preached, his 
subject being, “Four of the Verities of the 
Christian Religion." Many were unable to 
gain admittance to the building. Other ad- 
dresses during the day were made by Rev. 
Jesse L. Hurlhurt, D. D., of New York, and 
Rev. W. A. Spencer, D. D Philadelphia. 
Revs. C. H. Ranshap, E. S. Burrill, Y. M. 
More, H. 1. Holt, A L. Nutter, C. F. Smith 
Fredk. Palladino and C. P. Siniger, were 
elected and ordained deacons, while Revs. 
J. W. Hatch and C. E. Peterson were or- 
dained elders 
The next annual conierenceis to be held in 
Gardiner. 
The conference closed at 8.30 Monday 
morning with the reading of the appoint- 
ments and the completion of certain business 
matters. Rev. William F. Campbell of Oro- 
no. Rev. J. H. Bennett and Rev. T. R. Pente- 
cost of Montville, were made supernumerary 
preachers, and Rev. M. H. Siprelle of Maple- 
ton a superannuated preacher. The triers 
of appeals for the coming year will be Rev. 
I. H. W. Wharff of Datifortli, Rev. S L Hanscom of Bar Harbor, Rev. John Tinling of Brewer, Rev. J.W Hatch of Sprague* Mills, Rev. J. A. Weed of Clinton and Rev. 
H. W. Norton of Searsport. Rev. V F Hills of Union and Rev. G. M. Hailey of Pe- nobscot were substituted as members of the examining board for Rev. J. T. Richardson and Rev. C. 0. Whidden. 
Xhe report of the statistical secretary, A. E. Luce, gives the following interesting fig- 
ures as a summary of the Rockland, Bucks- 
1’ort and Bangor districts: Number of pro- bationers, 1,227; full members, 6,892- local preachers, 43; deaths,194; children baptised 144; adults baptized, 394; Sunday schools 
200; officers and teachers, 1,693; member- 
ship, 11,676; churches, 153; probable value of 
churches, $476,350; parsonages, 81; probable 'able, $104,000; paid for repairs and im- 
provements on church property, $18,447: paid on obi indebtedness, $6,084: present in- 
debtedness, $21,635. 
Following are the appointments for 1899: 
BANGOR DISTRICT. 
F. 11. Boynton of Bangor, /'residing Elder. 
A Iron, Argyle and West Olutown, s. M, Small. 
Atkinson and Sebec. W. a. Merservy. 
Bangor. First ( lunch, H. K. Foss. 
Bangor. Grace Church. .1 M F rost 
Brownville and Henderson, F'. S. Bnrrill. 
Caribou, W. \. Met Jraw. 
Carmel ami Levant. Malrv Kearnv. 
Danfoith, 1. H. \Y WlutrlV 
Lexter and Riplev.o. H. Fernald. 
Lixmont, \V T. .Johnson. 
I rover. .1 11. Irvine. 
Fast Corinth ami Corinth. 1 H. Lklstone. 
Fasten, J. W. Hatch. 
Fxeter and Corinna, F. A. Carter 
Forest ( ity and Vancel>or* c. 11. Iiaupach. Fort Fairfield, R. A Colpitis. 
Guilford and SatigervilU L. B. Low. 
Harmony and Athens. M. S Preble. 
II art land amt St. Albans, c K. Peterson. 
Houlton, 1». B. Phelan. 
Hodgdon and I.inneus, YS Lermond. 
Howland ami Montague, supplied by C. W. 
Stevens. 
Kingman ami Prentiss, H. FT Stetson. 
Limestone, to be supplied. 
Lincoln, ( H. Joliounet. 
Mapleton, supplied by C. FI Wallace 
Mars Hill amt Bridgewater, supplied bv (». J. 
Palmer. 
Mattawamkeag. D. K. Price. 
Munson (Swedish Mission H. Boyvie. 
Monticello and Littleton. F. V. Allen. 
Moro and Smyrna, O. A. Goodwin. 
Newport and Detroit, C. F! Springer. 
Ohltown, C. L. Banghart. 
Oronoand Stillwater. YY. B. Dukeshire. 
Pittsfield ami Palmyra, A. FT Luce. 
Patten, G Fi. Hamilton. 
Sherman, to be supplied. 
South Presque Isle, supplied by Isaac G. Cheney. 
Washburn, supplied by FT (). Smith. 
BUCKSPORT DISTRICT. 
•/. If*. Jkty oj Mi/brhlg> Presiding EUU r. 
Alexander and Meddybemj s. to be supplied. 
Bar Harbor, S, L. Hanscom. 
Brewer. .John Tinlmg. 
Brooksville and South Penobscot, David Smith. 
Bucksport, T. FT .Jones. 
Bucksport Center, supplied by \Y'. H. Mafiitt. 
Calais. First Church, M. FT Bridgman. 
Calais, Knight Memorial, S. A. Bender. 
Castine. Nonuan LaMarsh 
( olumbia Falls, Columbia and Indian River, YY'. 
P. Townsend. 
! Fast Bucksport, to be supplied, 
i East Machias and YY'liiting, .1. 11. Barker. 
I ITistport, ( F nonibs 
Eddington, YYT H. Powlfslaud. 
I Kdnmndsami Marion, r-iumued b\ 11. YY'. Collins. 
Ellsworth, J. 1 Sllimtiton. 
Franklin,.) K. Lombard. 
Gott's Island, to he supplier. 
< louldshoro, J J. Pinkerton 
Hampden, W. L. Blown. 
Harrington, S. < > Youn_• 
LuheO, M. S. Hii!. 
Maehia.-, Robert Sutrlibe 
Alilhridge and Clierryfieid, < K. -tones. 
N< ally ■> Corner, W. L. Bn-u n. 
orlami and We-* Pen.-li.-e--t.-upplied by A B. 
Carter. 
< Mrington, B. W. Russe ! 
• trrtngioi Centre ami Sum»> < 'rrington, Charles 
Rogers. 
Pembroke, J. T. Mo. re. 
i’eiioh.-t ■ (leorge M. Bailey 
i,; 1. 1 isle, supplied hv I>.<; <,inland. 
lc*i 11111st■ •:i an.1. Perry. A B. Thibideau. 
Southwest Haii'oi.V W. Brook*. 
Stoning cm. to be sujiplied. 
Sul 1 i\an, l-\ it > >.-g<n 1 
Surry and East Bin. i|. M. Moore. 
Swan's island., supplied hy 1. V. Stanley. 
Wesley, to lie -unpin 
West Fremont, to hr supplied. 
Winterpon. 1>. H. Piper. 
West I utiee and tiller, supplied by J. D. Mr 
(1 raw 
I». H. l'ril'o ehapiain oj C. S. Navy aid 
member of quarterly eontrrenee. 
I K. 11 ai y pre-i lent -d the East Maine Con- 
i' reiiet- Sr? n.n' v. .md c. <;. Win-1 >\v, linaneial 
agfi,*. memii <d lluekspmt quarterly confer- 
enee. 
KO« K t.A Nl) IVISTKOT. 
II >i <■/•' 77<-////o,s7o/(. i‘Airier. 
Bf Hast, C. Edg. 
III Oti nay ii;. n-n \v U11 Wood. 
Ho u en aim Wt -' \S ahtohoro. < i.-.-ige Reader. 
< -undeu, F. S. R-.s>. 
« niton aim Benton, I. A. Weed, 
ushing. J. It. Gray. 
1 >anuniseotta aim 1 lauuiri.-eotta .Mills, L. G. 
.Mareh. 
I>n--<!en. T. A. Hodgdon. 
East Boothhay and South Bristol, A. E. Russell. 
China, to he supplied. 
Eineolnvilie, H. 1. Holt. 
1- rieieGhip and South Wald' iioro, A. E. Nutter. 
Georgetown and Arrowsie, supplied by C. F. 
Smith. 
.Montville and Palermo, to be supplied. 
Morrill and Knox. Charles Seliger. 
N n th and East Vassalboro, E. S. Gorham. 
North Waldoboro and Orb's Corner, .1. W Price. 
Northporr, supplied by C. H. Bryant. 
IVmaquid and New Harbor. A. I. Lockhart, 
i’ittston and Whitetield, William Berkeley. 
Randolph and Chelsea, A. H. Hanscom. 
Rockland, F E. W hite. 
Roekport, N. R. Pearson. 
Round Pond and Bristol, L>. S. Kerr. 
Searsmont, G. M. Bailey. 
Searsport, H. W. Norton. 
Sheep scot. A. E. .Morris. 
Southport, C. F. Butterfield. 
South Thomaston and Spruce Head, W. C. Baker. 
Thomas ion, W. H. Duuuach. 
Union, V E. Hills. 
Unity and Troy, supplied by W. A. Luce. 
Waldoboro ami W inslow Mills, T. «J. Wright. 
Washington, F. Palladino. 
Westport, supplied by C. W. Lowell. 
Windsor and Cross Hill, to tie supplied. 
Wiscasset, B. G. Seaboyer. 
Woolwich, F. W\ Towle; G. A. Plummer, chap- 
lain of Maine State Prison and member of Thom- 
aston quarterly conference. 
George H. B* Haskell left without appointment 
to attend one of the schools. 
There are 13 changes in the Bangor district, 23 
in Bueksport district, and 20 in the Rockland dis- 
tiict. 
The Maconda Concert. 
The coming of the great prima donna, 
Madame Maconda, under the direction of 
Prof. Wm. E. Chapman, will be an event 
long to be remembered by the music lovers 
L)f Belfast. Others who will rake part in the 
concert are Mr. Wm. C. Weeden, the popu- 
lar young tenor, one of the favorites of the 
New York concert stage : Mr. Hans Krcnokl, 
violoncellist, aud Miss Bessie Silberfield, 
the marvellous child pianist, second only to 
Josef Hofmann. Tins will he an opportun- 
ity which no one can afford to miss. Popu- 
lar prices will he asked and after the ex- 
penses are paid Mr. Chapman will divide 
the receipts with the Festival Chorus in 
each place. It should he,—and we believe 
it is,—a pride as well as a pleasure for us to 
know that we have a Festival Chorus in our 
city, ami as many of us cannot go to Boston, 
or even to Portland or Baugor, to hear the 
great artists who often appear there, it is a 
grand opportunity thu s given to us by Mr. 
Chapman who brings these great singers to 
our very doors, almost into our homes. Let 
us give him cordial support aud encourage- 
ment for the work he is proposing to still 
carry on in Maine. The local committee has 
placed tickets in the hands of canvassers, 
and every house aud place of business will 
be visited by them They will sell certifi- 
cates at the popular prices of SI and 75 
cents, for the first and second grades of re- 
served tickets for which the certificates are 
to be exchanged at the City Drug Store after 
May 10th, and also admission tickets at 50 
cents which do not entitle to reserved 
seats. Let all welcome the opportunity to 
buy a Maconda certificate. 
The Bangor Daily News was burned out 
Tuesday afternoon, but through the aid of 
the Commercial the News made its appear- 
ance as usual Wednesday morning. It 
will soon resume business at the old stand. 
OBITUARY. 
Jacob W. Eastman diet! at bis home on 
Congress street, April 22d, at the age of 82 
years. He was born in Kingston, N. H., and 
moved to Maine in early life, liviug in Rock- 
land, Damariscotta, Thomaston and Sears- 
mont, before coming to Belfast, about 1855. 
In company with his brother Frank he did 
the woodwork of the Methodist church of 
this city, and was master workman on the 
rebuilding of the Baptist church. He also 
built a number of the line residences and 
business blocks of the city. While at work 
building the Crosby Inn he received an in- 
jury from' which he never recovered, lie 
was greatly interested in military matters 
and served in tlie Aroostook war. Ke be- 
longed to the various companies, including 
the City Greys, which company enlisted as a 
body and went to the front as Co. K, 4tli 
Maine Regiment. On account of illness Mr. 
Eastman was not accepted. One son,Israel C. 
Eastman of Co. C,lst Maine Heavy Arti Uery, 
was killed in the service. He was married 
three times. His third wife, formerly Mrs. ! 
Margaret A. White of Damariscotta, survives 
him, with two sons, Hiram B. of Chelsea 
Mass., aud Ulysses G. of Charlestown, ana 
one daughter, Mrs. Addie E. Page of Bel- 
fast. He was on the police force of Belfast 
1-1 years and on that of Rockland for several 
years Mr. Eastman v as a thorough me- 
chanic, a good citizen, a kind and obliging 
neighbor, and although past the alloted 
three-score years and ten at the time of his 
accident was at that time a hard-working 
man and was employed on the best class of 
work. The funeral was field at his late resi- 
dence Monday afternoon and was largely at- 
tended. The neighbors aud friends showed ! 
their respect and kindly feelings by Moral I 
offerings and many kindly services. Rev. L. I 
W. Hammons officiated. 
Oakes Angier Ramsay departed this life at 
his home in Moutville April 21, after a long 
illness, aged 37 years. He left a wife and 
two little children to whom he was devoted- 
ly attached. His was a peculiarly sunny 
disposition, and to know him was to be his 
friend. He was a sincere Christian aud was 
never afraid to stand by his principles. His 
bereaved wife and little children have the 
sympathy of a large circle of friends in this, 
their hour of sore trial. Mr. Ramsay had 
been the secretary of Union Harvest Grange 
for some years and was very painstaking 
and faithful to the interests of the order. 
The funeral services were held Sunday at 1 
p. m. Rev. T. R. Pentecost spoke the words 
of comfort, Volney Thompson had charge of 
arrangements, the grange choir, consisting 
of Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. White, Miss Madge 
Thompson and Mark Howard rendered the j 
tribute of song. The bearers were A. P. j 
Martin, Charles Howes, J. J. Clement, and 
R F. Thompson. There was a beautiful dis- 
play of dowers as follows: Pillow of carna- 
tions, roses, and Faster lilies from Union 
Harvest Grange; crescents from Mrs. O. A. 
Ramsay aud Mrs. W. J. Bean; callas from 
Mrs. S. Poland, Mrs. S. J Tasker. Mrs. ,J. 
W. Wentworth; crosses, Mrs. F. L. W ater- 
house; Miss Bello Lowell, and Mrs. B. F. 
Thompson; wreaths, Mrs Jvah Morrison, I 
Mrs. .1. W. Wentworth, Mrs. J. F. Ramsay, j 
Miss Vida Clement; bouquets. Mrs. I. D 
tram, Miss Mabel Mayliew, Mrs. Ricker; 
cut flowers, Mrs. V. Thompson; wreath, 
M is. John Tibbetts. 
Edward Mayliew Mowe died last Friday 
at the home of his great aunt, VI rs. Sarth A 
Ingalls’, (.n Nortliport avenue. He was 
born in L >we!l, Mass., and was the son of 
George W. and the late Emma Coburn 
Mowe, and grandson of George a. aud the 
late Inez Terrill Mowe. His age was 20 
years and 1 month. After attending the 
schools of Lowell, including the High school, 
in which he took high rank, he worked 
I 
awhile in a shoe factory in that city. He 
afterwards came to Belfast and worked in 
the shipping department of Critchett Sib- 
ley & Co.’s factory. Six weeks ago he was 
obliged to give up work on account of failing 
health, aud failed rapidly until the end. lie 
was a thoughtful, studious young man, of 
good habits and genial disposition, one who 
always looked on the bright side and tried 
to see and show the good rather than the 
evil in everything. During his illness his 
sliopmates have visited him daily and did all 
in their power to cheer and comfort him, for 
which his relatives feel deeply grateful. The 
funeral was held Sunday afternoon at his 
late home and the interment was at North- 
port, Rev. J. M. Leighton officiating. The 
lloral offerings were numerous aud hand- 
some, aud included a bouquet of 20 pinks from 
his sliopmates and offerings from friends in 
Belfast and Lowell. The deceased leaves, 
to mourn the loss of a faithful aud loving 
son and brother, his father and an only sis- 
ter. 
Merrick, the only son of Mr. aud Mrs. 
Loima C. Poor, died at the home of his 
parents in Searsmont Thursday April 20th, 
aged 21 years. The deceased had been ill 
for nearly two years with consumption. 
Nothing that love could devise or money 
could buy was left undone; but “the desola- 
tion that hasteth at noon-day” came and he 
was gone. The father, mother and one sister 
survive him. Merrick was a model young 
man in disposition and kindness of heart; 
always hopeful, always looking on the bright 
side of everything. Those who knew him 
best loved him most. He was a loyal aud 
true member of Victor Grange and highly 
esteemed by his co-workers aud a large cir- 
cle of friends. The funeral occurred Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. M. F. Bridgham, who was 
summoned from Conference, officiating. 
W.H. Twombly, senior editor of the Read- 
ing Chronicle, and at one time editor of the 
Camden Herald, died at the home of his sou 
in Reading, Mass., April 10th, aged 77 years. He was for 04 years a priuter and newspaper 
man. He was a member of Amity Lodge, 
h. & A. M., of Camden, and Twombly Lodge 
of Good Templars of Camden was named 
for him. He was a life-long Republican. 
A Nomination Held Up. 
An Augusta special to the Portland Press 
under date of April 20 says of the meeting 
of the Governor and Council: 
The nominations were all approved with 
the exception of that of J. W. Black for 
judge of the Searsport municipal court. A 
letter was received from W. T. 0. Runnells 
of that place asking that it be postponed 
and a hearing granted citizens of the place. 
This was done and the hearing will be at 
the May meeting of the Council. The Gov- 
ernor explained that the Domination was 
made on the recommendation of the mem- 
bers of the legislature from that section and 
that of leading men of the place. The liquor 
law is creating some excitement in that place 
and it is on account of the views of Mr 
Black upon the temperance question that 
his appointment is objected to. 
The Great Council of Red Hen. 
The eleventh aunual session of the Great 
Council of Maine, Improved Order of Red 
Men, will be held in Knights of Pythias 
Hall in this city, to-day, Thursday. The 
Great chiefs and delegates arrived on the 
(5 20 train last evening, and were met at 
Brooks by a committee from Tarratine Tribe 
of this city, who escorted the visitors to the 
hotels at which they are entertained. M. 
W. Welch, Sachem of Tarratine Tribe, es- 
corted the Mayor, Past Great Sachem Calder 
and Great Sachem Chase, iu a carriage to the 
rooms of the Central Club, where a brief re- 
ception was held and they were then escort- 
ed into the Opera House. 
The Belfast Band and Tarratine Tribe form- 
ed iu front of Knights of Pythias Hall at 
7 o’clock and from thence they marched, the 
Band acting as escort, to the Windsor Hotel 
to Revere House and City Council rooms, 
where they were joined by the visitors, the 
committee and, the City Government, 
lliey inarched to the Belfast Opera House, 
where the exercises of the evening were 
held. The City Council ami the higher offi- 
cials of the order were seated on the stage. 
The exercises consisted of an address of 
welcome by Mayor Clarence O. Poor as 
follows: 
Ladies and Gentlemen: We are glad that swell a number of our best citizens should have 
assembled to-night to welcome the brothers who 
have lel t their own lodges and come to visit the 
tribe, that dwells on the shores of old Penobscot. In 
oiden times an invasion of red men was an occur- 
rence much to be feared, lor they came armed with 
their tomahawks and scalping knives, bringing ruin wherever they passed and retiring into the 
stillness or the forest laden with spoil. To night, however, a different state of things exists. The red men are here, but come with a smile on their 
faces and are ready for a friendly grasp of the hand, it was my good fortune to be present a few weeks ago at an installation of the Order of 
Red Men and I was impressed with the charges 
given the respective officers and tlm sterling 
principles taught and urged upon tlie several 
members. Their watchwords, Freedom, Friend- 
ship and Charity, are words which if properly observed would make the world brighter, happier ami better. The audience will doubtless be in- 
terested to learn more of this order, which is 
growing so rapidly in power and influence and its 
principles will be fully set forth this evening by tlie talented speakers present. And now, brothers 
of the Great Council of Maine, iu behalf ofour 
local Tarratine Tribe we welcome you to our city and its hospitalities and trust that your stay will he pleasant and your reception so cordial that 
you will again favor us with your presence in the 
near future. 
Great Sachem Charles L. Bucknam re- 
sponded briefly and heartily in behalf of the 
Great Council. The long talk was given by 
A. P. Calder, Past Great Sachem of Massa- 
chusetts, and the short talk by Albro E. 
Chase, Representative to the Great Council 
of the United States. The following musi- 
al numbers were given by the Belfast Band 
at the intervals of the meeting: 
Paraphrase, Loreley, 
Waltz, Doctrinen, Strauss 
Indian War Dance, Belstedt 
Porto Rican Dance, Missud 
After the exercises in the lull the high 
officials and others were invited to the 
rooms of Waldo Club, where an informal 
reception was held. 
The meeting of the Great. Council will 
open at 10 o'clock this, Thursday, forenoon. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
Hutchins Bros, have moved their engine 
into the addition to the buildings, mentioned 
in The Journal last week, giving more room 
for the polishing department, which was 
much needed. 
We print on the 2nd page an article on the 
labor troubles at Frankfort which threaten 
to lose for Maine a $2,000,000contract. Later 
advices as given iu a Washington special to 
the Chirago Times are as ioilows: 
l nless the Stonecutters’ union gives up 
its right ami peimits the granite which is 
to l.c used :n Chicago’s public building to 
be finished in the tune specified ill the eon- 
tracts, brick and tena-votta may be used in- 
stead of granite. The base of the building 
will be of granite, so as to enable the govern- 
ment to a\ail itself of the. work which has 
already been mapped out. 
The brick can be obtained of the same 
color as the granite. It will be as strong as 
the granite itself and can be purchased at a 
much lower price. These bricks, which are 
made at Columbus, undergo the same pro 
cess through which the Philadelphia brick 
passes. 
If it is decided to use this brick instead of 
granite, as originally proposed, there will he 
no delay whatever on tlie exterior work of 
the structure. 
There will be no trouble with labor unions, 
as these bricks are manufactured by a non- 
union concern, ami its employes are willing 
to work 12 hours per day if necessary. 
Harrison, Wood & Co. have a line show- 
ing of finished monumental work yt their 
granite sheds on Bridge street, and it is well 
worth inspection by those who intend to 
buy goods in that line, or who are interested 
in art work in stone. There are a number 
of handsome tablets in Addison granite, a 
dark stone which takes a nice finish, and on 
which the carving shows with tine effect. 
These include the tablet with the gates ajar, 
before described iu these columns, for Ivra 
Heal, and neat tablets for Capts. John S. 
Warren and Chester Thomas of Islesbore; 
Capt. Frank G. Ryan of Belfast; and Joshua 
Thompson and wife of Montville.The greater 
part of the work is in Oak Hill grauite, and 
includes a large double tablet for Andrew 
D. Colcord of Searsport; a sarcophagus for 
Robie F. Mears of Belmont*, a large sarcoph- 
agus for Capt. Arphaxad Coombs of Belfast; 
a cottage monument 7 feet high for Thomas 
A, Beckwith of the Head of the Tide; a cot- 
tage monument for Eli Whitcomb of Waldo; 
a 3-base and draped urn monument 10 feet 
high for Chas. A. Williams of Bucksport; 
and handsome work for Gordon and Nellie 
Philbrick of Thorndike, and Horace Mixer 
of Brooksville. There is also a neat en- 
closure of Lincolnville granite for Chas. F. 
Ginn of Belfast. 
The Agassiz Association. 
A meeting preliminary to forming a 
chapter of the Agassiz Association was held 
in the High school room in this city hist 
Friday evening. An interesting talk on 
“Butterflies and Moths” was given by W. 
R. Howard, who reviewed the life of the 
butterfly or moth from the egg to the per- 
fect insect, through the various stages. He 
described the egg, the pupa, the chrysalis 
and the perfect insect, and showed speci- 
mens from his collection of a number <jf 
varieties. The peculiaiities of some of 
familiar caterpillars, butterflies and moths 
were pointed out and much information 
given that was of benefit to the more ad- 
vanced students, while the address was iu 
such language that it could be understood 
and appreciated by the pupils of the gram- 
mar sc wools, many of whom were in the au- 
dience. Mr. Howard had three cases ol 
butterflies and moths from his collection, 
and a number of cocoons, etc., collected this 
spring for experimenting. At the close ol 
the lecture a committee, consisting of W. R, 
Howard, Miss Caroline W. Field, Mrs 
Mary Whitmore, F. S. Brick and Miss Grace 
Lord, w as appointed to take the preliminary 
steps toward forming a chapter. 
The meeting for organization of chapters 
will he held at the High school room nexl 
Monday evening. Rev. A. A. Smith will 
give an illustrated lecture on birds. All 
who are interested are invited. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Hon. S. C. Strout, Justice Presiding. 
CIVIL DOCKET. 
E. F. Hanson et al,vs. Cream Pub. Co.; or- 
der of the Court, ordering sale of assets of 
the defendant company filed, and notice of 
sale ordered in The Republican Journal. 
Dunton for plaintiffs. Brown for defendants. 
Russell B. Stephenson vs. Nahum S. 
Piper; action to decide on a boundary line 
between lands owned by the parties. Open- 
ed to jury; and entered neither party, the 
parties agreeing that the fence now stand- 
ing is on the .true liue. R. F. & J. R. Dun- 
tou for plaintiff. Thompson for defendant. 
Mary Greer vs. City of Belfast; action to 
recover for supplies furnished to a man who 
fell^sick while.hoarding at her house. De- 
faulted for $25. R. F. & ,J. R. Dunton for 
plaintiff. Johnson for defendant. 
Way land Knowlton vs. John Hill, appeal- 
ed from Police Court; opened to jury and 
non-suit ordered. Knowlton pro se. W. H. 
McLellan for defendant. 
E. F. Bramhall vs. Thomas H. Went- 
worth and G. F j Danforth; action on ac- 
count for supplies furnished to the hotel and 
store at Northport Compground. Discon- 
tinued as to Danforth Verdict fur plant iff, 
Sbd.tiO Thompson for plaintiff Vose for de- 
fendants. 
Walter L. Mathews vs. Maine Central Ii. 
K. Co., action to recover $10,000 for person- 
al injuries received by plaintiff while in the 
employ of the defendant company whereby 
the plaintiff lost the use of his right leg by 
paralysis. The accident occurred at Brooks. 
The case was opened to the jury, but was 
withdrawn and a non-suit ordered, the 
Judge ruling that the plaintiff was bound to 
use ordinary care in performing his duties, 
and that the accident was the result of his 
own acts and not the fault of the defendant 
company. Exceptions were liled and al- 
lowed. Wardwell & Blanchard and Thomp- 
son for plaintiff. Wilson & Woodard for 
defeuants. 
Case No. 1 which has been standing on the 
docket more than 20 years was tried Wednesday. 
It is Belfast Savings Bank vs. W. K. Laney, ac- 
tion on a mortgage. Since the case was entered 
it has ueen complicated by the insolvency 
and subsequent death of the defendant, 
and is answered to hv his executors. One 
juror being sick the case went to trial 
before eleven men. The question submit- 
ted Was “What was the fair market value of the 
property described in the mortgage.” The jury 
returned a verdict for $11,000. It. F. & ,1. R. 
Dunton for plantin'. Williamson for defendant. 
One jury was discharged yesterday forenoon, 
and the other at the opening of Court iu the after- 
noon. 
CRIMINAL POCKET. 
Following are the indictments found by the 
Grand Jury : Breaking,entering and larceny, 
Percy L. Higgins: keeping drinking h< use 
and tippling shop, YV. B. Twombiy ; eominun 
seiu.s of .iutcxicatiiu: liquoi>, Henry A. 
Bulan, Edward ii. Knowifon, Joseph A. 
Giimorc, E A. Jones, L I Gentner, \V E 
Gritinell, M. K. Ivnowlton, (b W. Miller, 
Auson P. Benner, Henry G. Bickuell, 
Hirry L. Brown, YV. B. Twombiy, A. A. 
Bowes, G. C Kilgore and E. A Wilson, 
Clarence O. Pour, Richard 11. Moody, Free- 
man (). Patterson, Frank E. Nash. 
State vs. C. W. Thomas, app., assault, 
line So, paid. 
State \s S. W. Freeman, app. on a 1: pior 
case fr in the Belfast Police Court Law 
Court on demurrer. 
Several of the cases under the new iu- 
dietmetits go to the Law Court on demurrer. 
Perry L Higgins, who was indicted for 
breaking and entering and lan ein in steal- 
ing metal from Mr. Groeschuer's yachts, 
pleaded guilty 
divorces. 
The followingtlivore.es were decreed: 
Bosetta Kidity. Paleimo, from Davis A. 
Kid!ey, do. 
Lillie Croshv, Belfast, from Fn d I). Cros- 
by, do. 
Emma M. Babbidge, 1*. Vs boro, from Win- 
field S. Babhnlge, do; custody of minor 
children to mother. 
Liunie B. Maker, Belfast, fr-mi Benj. A 
Maker. 
Ada A Young, lslesboro, from Ar- 
thur G Young, Lineolnvilie. 
Lizzie M. Brown, Belfast, from Henry O 
Brown, do. 
News of the Granges 
Harvest Moon Grange, East Thorndike, 
has adopted the follow ing resoiutious_of re- 
spect : 
Whereas, the hand of death lias again 
entered the ranks of our order, and taken 
from our midst our brother, James K. Gross, 
a worttiy member of Harvest Moon Grange, 
therefore he it, 
Resolved, That w e. the officers and mem- 
bers of Harvest Moon Grange, regret his re- 
moval from our number and mourn the 
severance of another link in the fraternal 
chain. 
Resolved, That we extend our sympathy 
to his family and present them a copy of 
these resolutions. 
Resolved, That in remembrance of our 
brother our charter be draped in mourning 
for thirty days; also that a copy of these 
resolutions he entered on the records of our 
Grange, ami a copy sent for publication tu 
the Belfast Journal and the Bangor Com- 
mercial. 
Frances Gordon, Committee 
Virgil N. Higgnis, < on 
R. S. Towle, ( Resolutions. 
East Thorndike, April 22,1899. 
The Belfast Schools. 
The regular meeting of the school commit- 
tee was held Monday evening, all the mem- 
bers being preseut. The chairman, W. li. 
Howard, presided. The superintendent re- 
ported that he had nearly finished the can. 
vass for the school census and expects to be 
able to report the result to the city counc 1 
next Monday evening. He reports the 
schools in good condition. There are a few 
cases of scarlet fever in town. It was voted 
to allow the teachers a holiday Friday, May 
26th, to attend the Teachers’ Institute in 
j Winterport. A number of routine matters 
i were referred to the appropriate sub-com- 
mittees. Francis S. Brick was the only can- 
didate for Superintendent, and w as elected, 
his duties and salary to be the same as last 
yenr. Adjourned. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs J. H. Sherman returned home to 
Boston Tuesday. 
Frauk 1. Wilson went to Boston Tuesday 
on business. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Amos Clement went to Bos- 
ton Tuesday on business. 
N. F Houston was in Boston on business 
a few days the past week. 
Miss Amelia E. Stevens of Troy is visiting 
her brother, Dr. E. L. Stevens. 
Miss Edith Pettingill left Tuesday for Bos- 
ton where she will study music. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cooper will begin 
housekeeping Monday in L. H. Murch’s 
house on Congress street. 
personal. 
Judge J. W. Black of Searsport was in the 
city Friday. 
Charles Hill of Winterport was in Belfast 
Tuesday on business. 
C. B. Hall went to Boston Tuesday for a 
few days, on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Aunis of Boston are 
visiting relatives in this city. 
Isaac Wilband arrived home from Port 
land Saturday, for a short visit. 
Capt. E. E. Pendleton of Boston visited 
friends in Belfast the past week. 
Miss Joanna Pitcher returned to Bangor 
Tuesday from a visit in Belfast. 
Ralph Pitcher, who spent the past winter 
in Aroostook, has returned home. 
Mrs. Mary Cassidy oi Kennebnnk visited 
Mrs, Mary A. Libby the past week. 
fL W. Newcomb of Bridgtou was in Bel- 
fast the first of the week on business. 
Miss Agnes E. Craig left Thursday for 
Washington, D. C\, to visit her hi other Da- 
vid. 
Mrs. Lettie Pace Mayo of Kenduskeag 
visited her uncle, Capt. John Moore, last 
week. 
Mrs. Newell Mansfield returned Saturday 
from East Corinth where she spent, the 
winter. 
Rev. R. T. Hack of Portland will make a 
European trip this season ami will take his 
sou Roy. 
Dr. E. A. and Edmund Wilson are out 
after three weeks’ illness of rheumatic 
trouble. 
Miss Eva Thurston, who has been living 
in Gardiner the past winter, arrived iu Bel- 
fast last week. 
Mrs. Eustace J. Partridge and daughter 
Ella visited friends in Camden and Rock- 
land last week. 
Ralph and Charles Smalley of Rockport 
visited their aunt, Mrs. Lydia A Hatch of 
this city, last week. 
Mrs. S. J. Freeman of York returned 
home Friday after a short visit to her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. W. R. Howard. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Colby and son Miller, 
of Watertown, Mass., are visiting Mrs. C.’s 
sister, Mrs. H. C. Marden. 
Mrs. D. A Wadlin represented Equity 
Grange of this city at the Pomona Grange 
meeting iu Burnham Tuesday. 
Geo. A. Quimby and daughter Elizabeth 
left Tuesday on the steamer City f Bangor 
for a few days* visit in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Le' i Pm r and son Walter of 
Augusta were in Searsmout Sunday to at- 
tend the funeral of Merrick E Poor. 
Mrs. T. R. Shute and daughter Susan ar 
rived home last Finlay from Cumberland 
M ills, where they spent i!ie w inter. 
Mrs. Ada E. Sv. an of Bridgewater, Mass 
returned hone- y< from a visit t. her 
parents, Mr. and Mr-. Calvin Hervey 
W. B. Eaton * j Boston, who for many 
years was a popular purser on the B -'.on 
& Bangor steamers, is visiting Belfast. 
Mrs. Emery () P<-nd!eton returned Mon- 
day evening from Haimwell, where sj.e at- 
tended the funerai ,f i.er uiotl:er. Mrs .Mary 
George, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. ..rge Bath-v B 
last Saturdax nig! ior San Fr.itn. 'sc", where 
it is sanl Mr. B. vi engage in th»- *dioe 
busi ness. 
Ralph Glass Bang *. s r»-d i. aai.t, 
Mrs. F S Brick, »in- past w — -k. 51 was ,<n 
his way to Wes? P at, i, ,g h-. a tp 
pointed a cadet. 
Mr. R. B Sin ,1 »f. Che -.go vis 
it'Ug Ins tlaugiiters, the >!n-.-s Sue i, 
at A C Sibley's. He w sail Sc to- 
day from Boston ior Odessa. 
Rev. F. A. Gilmore >f Haverlnli, Mass 
has accepted an invCntum n, denver the 
Memorial atklre.-s in Pr, I- e -i..- vear. 
He gave the addre.-s there m lM'-h 
I. H. Ellis, who runs one week in four or 
the Belfast, and Burnham Pa, " r« Post 
office, has been promoted from class J to 
class d.vvith an increase of 'S o in his try 
W K Morison, wife and da ngl : r of 
Minneapolis, arrived yest'-rdav ?>, ml 
the funeral of Mrs M 's father, (apt. 
John G Pendleton, which is to be 
held iu Searsport Sunday. 
Mr. and Mr.-. Satuuei Hodgkinson arrived 
home from Chorley, Lancashire, Eng and, 
Tuesday, accompanied by Mr. Hodgkoison's 
mother, Mrs Eiiou Hodgkmso.i, and bet 
two daughters. Misses Khen ami Em iy 
They will live iu the Tucker cottage a 
Cedar street. 
Three of the former teachers of tlm Bucks 
port grammar school are m-w judges- Judgt 
Tripp «»f Yankton, South Dakota, lately 
appointed a member of the Samoan c -mmis- 
sion, Judge Emery of the supreme c urt of 
Maine, and Judge Bouncy f the Cumber 
land superior court. 
Mrs. E. J. Morison aud daughter Avis 
left Tuesday on the steamer for Boston. 
Miss Avis will accompany her aim; Mrs 
Anna Adams, on a six mouths trip abroad, 
most of which will he spent in Great Britain, 
They will leave Boston May ">rd the 
steamer New England, which lands at 
Queenstown. 
H. L Wood. •uck returned from Boston 
last Week. While there ho visited the ex- 
| hibition of the B.«stou Art Club, and ! and 
liis water cob«r had neon given good posi- 
[ tion “on the line Doll A Ri bards. the 
j leading art lirnv.of Now Engliad. have ac- 
j cepted two "f Mr. kN still life 
j paintings, in oil, for exhibit .ui and sale. 
Capt. Andrew E. ( lark and wife t Belfast 
have been the guests for a few days of 
James Clark, Myrtle street. Capt. Clark 
was formerly employed at the Bryant & 
Cobb marble works and has many acquaint- 
ances here, ai.d lie has forgottei none of 
them, although it lias been thirty years or 
more since be was in Rockland for any 
length of time. (’apt. Clark was captain of 
Co. F, 2(> Maine Regiment and is a brother- 
in-law'of F. J SSimonton and Theodore E. 
Simonton of this city. [Rockland Courier- 
Gazette. 
Capt. Seth M. Milliken of Belfast, son of 
the late Representative Milliken,will remain 
in the subsistence department. He was ap- 
pointed early in the war with Spain, largely 
through the influence of Representative 
Burleigh, who in a very geuerous way used 
all his energy before the department in be- 
half of the sou of bis former political rival. 
Capt. Milliken graduated at West Point aud 
was admirably fitted to serve the country, as 
his brilliant r« cord in the Philippines has 
show n. He is now’ at or near Manila. It is 
not at all improbable that he will remain 
permanently in the army, for it is doubtful 
if the enlisted strength of (55,000 men is ever 
reduced. [Washington Cor. Bangor Commer- 
cial. 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Maine Matteks. The capitalists who 
have been examining the water power at 
Bombazeen Rips (Walter Wells calls it a 
“Bombazee Rips" in his “Water Power 
of Maine") in Xonidgewock, are reported 
to have decided to purchase the water 
privilege and erect thereon au anti-trust 
pul]) and paper mill Walter Wells esti- 
mated the louse power of the falls at an 
extreme minimum of 2472 horses. At the 
same time the .Northeastern Paper Trust 
have placed will: Greeiileal A Co of Lewis 
ton orders f«u e« instruction at the Madison 
plant to the ex lent ot $300,000. The 
Mooseln- ,d pulp mill at Emlulen has passed 
into tin hands f the j aper trust, and 
will be operate I very soon. On the 
whole au uctiv» busims-. seems probable 
ou the Cppei Kennebec this summer. 
Three natives of Maine have collected in 
Boston very large private libraries, the 
sale of which lias attracted much atten- 
tion. Captaiu Henry F. Blanchard, 
formerly of Augusta, had a library rich 
iu first editions of American authors and 
early Bibles: Mr. A. IS. Munson, formerly 
of Gardiner, had a large collection of 
books relating to New England history; 
and the late Charles E. Pratt had an ex- 
tensive collecti ui of books covering the 
general tieid of literature. Mr. Pratt was 
a native of Yass.ilboro, the first Friend 
to hold office in Boston, and the first 
president of the League of American 
Wheelmen ..There is a silver mine in 
Solon, in Somerset County, and nearly a 
dozen car loads of ore from it are to be 
shipped west to be smelted. It is not 
probable that the mine will turn out big 
enough to create a Id to 1 sentiment there- 
abouts. Arthur JS. Cowan of Orono, who 
was recently graduated at West Point, 
writes home from Cuba of his safe arrival 
there. He was assigned to the 15th 
infantry, U. S. A., and commissioned a 
eutenant. Mr. Cowan graduated from 
the public schools in Orono and later 
;• it ended the University of Maine, where 
he took a course of three years.The 
new minister to Spain, Bellamy Storer of 
Ohio, belongs to the well-known Maine 
fan i»y which has won much distinction iu 
vaiiuus ptofessions. Bellamy Storer, 
Sr., was Iton, in Portland in U'-'S, and was 
educated at Rowduin, although he did 
not graduate. He removed to Ohio in 
!s!7 and began the practice of law in (’in- 
■ lunar.. In- served in < ongress in jnj.>, 
and inls-44 was a Presidential elector oil 
in- Whig tickc \ newborn baby in Dover 
received as iiis liist present the following 
timely outfit liuin a friend of iiis parents: 
A bunch or'toothpicks, a toothbrush and 
a sins vim. nine.The Hag on the Univer- 
sity <•» Me : inpus tioated at half mast, 
Apr. 14*h, and in Coburn hall memorial 
xi'irao wane neld ornnn-m«*i ative of the 
iate >euav.oi .1 a "tin S. Morrill of Vermont, 
fouiider of t e government system oi slate 
oiifges. Mmilai exei rises Were held 
in the 49 -cav- colleges tlirougliout the 
•'.intiy : honor to tlie me:no«y of 
the meal s* it-snam and public edneater. 
llo;;u-e \ son oj Watervilie has pur- 
ii is-<i from 1». Hanson of Bangor the 
Ian astro, r, E.ny Bird, Jr., g.19 1-4. 
The ] ;; dirts. ..as mad' hy Mr. \elst n as 
agent : r G. -ige A'::ii Dyke of Boston, 
tie- ; resent ov\ uer of the sire of this horse, 
K.ii:v Biiti. Early Bud. Jr., ’-von distinc- 
tion at the Main* S;.(te E.iii stake race and 
his mat k of l‘.» 1- \ on a half-mile tracl. 
He was out *•? tlie well-known mate Black 
Bess.. n- s.-eond < .iigicsshmnl District 
Conventio.. \\ 11; he held ill City Hal), 
Lewiston, May lltli. Election Jane 19* h. 
.The total sum required to be taised 
by subscripti> n in Bangor to ensure the 
engagement < f Mine. Sembricli for the 
next Maine music festival has been raised. 
Director W. II. Chapman of New York i 
v\ is inhumed by wire, and he answered 
with congratulations. Sembricli will 
sing at the next festivals both in 
Bangui and Portland, the latter city 
having also subscribed the sum requir- ! 
ed.! is said that Horace W. 1 
Chase, formerly of Bangor and for several 
years a suceesstul hotel man in Los Ange- 
les, will go to Palis soon to fit up and 1 
conduct a purely American hotel for the 
a< "ommnJatiuu of people from the United > 
Mates visiting the exposition of 1900. 
The Clieiry'field house, which has been! 
run by Miss Alice MoGouidrick since the 
death of her father, Barney MeGouldrick, 
tw<i years ago, has been leased by A. M. 
Me veils of S >utli \ .nidge woek.The 
grangeis of west Washington county are 
soon t., make a move for a ereamt ry to be 
esi:. ished either in Cherry field or liar 
Duet m. Six towns will ite embiaced in 
thv it ij'itory. extending from .Steuben to 
C iM.oia Palis.The Mouse Island 
prop rty, including the island in Bootbbay 
boh.;, s.unoset li« *t el and the stone 
dt.sge, wharf, etc., lias become the 
of George N Page, cashier of 
t .. first Na’i'iual bank ot Skowaegan. 
Spc.ik. r Thomas B. Ib id, Mrs. Peed and 
Mi.'s Kitty, their daughter, sailed from 
New Y< rk i"i Europe, Ajnil 19.h, on the ; 
P.iiis. They will spend a month in Paris. : 
The rime f their return to America has 
not been fixed.Options given by the! 
leading sardine packers of eastern Maine 
'•> a syndicate of Chicago capitalists ex- 
pired April loth aud the money was paid, j A large portion of the sardine industry; 
prac badly passed into the control of the 
Continental Packing Cv,., the successors to j the American Sardine Co., capitalized at' 
8J,O00,0ou.The time of holding the 
seventeenth annual encampment of the 
Maine Division Son of Veterans has been J 
set for Wednesday and Thursday, June! 
14 and 15, at Bucksport. The program i 
has not been arranged as yet, but will be | 
similar to that of past yeats.Prof. A. | 
IE Abbott died in Farmington April 15th, l 
aged 77 years. He graduated from Bow- 
doin in 1840 at the age of 18. In 1849 he 
became principal and proprietor of the ! 
Abbott family school (Little Blue), for 
the education of boys, but some time ago j 
gave up active, work at school. Mr. 
Abbott possessed rare scholarly attain- j 
merits and was one of the best known 
educators in New England.The re- 
cruits ti*»m the State of Maine will soon 
receive the 8-- bounty which the last 
legislature decided to give to all who re- | 
cruited the companies after the First 
Maine men had left for the war. Blanks 
have been forwarded to the recruits for i 
them to til! out and are being returned to ! 
the Adjutant General’s office at Augusta. : 
As soon as these papers are examined i 
and found to be properly signed, the men 
will n dive their money, probably by; 
check.The problems occasioned by the j 
recent small pox epidemic in Central 
Maine are numerous. One of the latest is ; 
the demand of certain Watervilie land- 
hods that the city pay the rent of teue- ! 
mi nts placed under quarantine by the 
local board of health.All the Maine 
summer resorts, from Kittery to Quoddy, 
are expecting the largest summer’s busi- 
ness ever known. 
In Bill kf. The New England baseball 
season opens Slay 10, with games at New- 
port, Portland, Manchester and Taunton. 
The league is composed of eight clubs, 
located at Brockton, Newport, Cambridge, 
Portland, Fitchburg, Slanchester, Paw- 
tucket and Taunton.TlieCrystalPalace 
in London, where the first world’s con- 
vention of Christian Endeavor will be held 
in 1900, can accommodate 100,000 persons. 
Preparations are making for 25,000 dele- 
gates.On May 19, the anniversary of 
Gladstone’s death, it is proposed that 
Englishmen honor his memory by wear- 
ing white flowers in their coats, just as 
on April 19 primroses are worn in honor 
of Lord Beaconslield, Gladstone’s great 
rival.The commercial drummers are 
trying to get the taxes on their business 
removed in Canada. Formerly 200 drum- 
mers from Boston and New York 
were constantly canvassing Canada. Not 
half that number go there now because of 
licenses and other taxes imposed on them. 
ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. 
Genuine 
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FOR HEADACHE. 
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GENUINE MurrHAVAjUPMATUWt, 
irely 
* 1 tLwa ** 
CURE SICK HEADACHE. 
.The President ha$ prepared a procla- ! 
matiou setting apart 130,000 acres of land j 
i on the S"iith side of L ike 1’ toe, Coliforuia, 
! as a forestry reserve and public park. j 
j Mr. Charles Dudley Warner, who is ill \ 
with pneumonia, continues to improve_ j 
■ Jn the Quay trial at Philadelphia, April j 
15th, the famous “Red Book” was admit- 
ted as evidence, as well as the “Black” 
i and “Blue” books, against the strong 
protests of the defence. The proseeu- 
i tion's case is said to depend upon the en- 
tries in tiiese books. 
I 
I Washington Win-umikinos. The deci- 
sion ol' Anoruey General (Giggs that the 
law passed by the last Congress which 
aimed to abolish the army post exchange, 
does not piohihit the sale of intoxicating 
drinks through the canteen seeiion of the 
post exchanges, but stm;»iy piohibits any 
oflieer or soldier from doing tie* selling, is 
| received w itl: generai favor in army ciieles. 
... 1’lrn President has design ited < 'ol. Sa m 
uel Sumner of the nth cav dry as military 
: atiaci;-. at the eourt of Si. .James, to 
succeed ( ol. Hates, who has been ordered 
to return from Loudon.The Samoan 
commi.-vsi.>t, wil; be empowered to deal 
with the .**i: mu ion as r linds it in the 
Samoan ldiie s upon its arrival. This 
applies acts m-eessaiy to pi ace the 
i affairs of he islands in a peacehd and 
1 satisfiuaory condition for the time being, 
and what ever 'he i-o n 11 i■ m in this 
! dmeiioij .s i.uderstoi d to he a teinoraiy 
ciiaraeiei and subject ’o the approval of 
the t luce pow ei s. '1 iie Scci < tar\ of St tte 
liis directed the retain to their posts in 
Spain ot the United states consuls who 
were obliged to leave on account of the 
war..Hear Admiral Schl-y, who has 
been on waiting orders since relieved of 
tile command of the dying squadron, has 
been assigned to duty as a member of rlie 
naval examining board of Washington ... 
'The imerpollation i>n Samoa was pre- 
sented in the German Reichstag by Dr. 
Lelir, an extremist pan Gei man and was 
; replied to by the minister of foreign affairs, 
; Baron Yon Buelow The whole affair was 
looked up< n as a lizzie and occupied only 
eighty minutes.President McKinley 
has appointed Lawrence Townsend of 
Pennsylvania to succeed Bellamy Store,’as 
Minister to Lisbon, and his transfer leaves 
a vacancy in the Portuguese mission. 
Uncle 3am, and Others. 
The fact that the German press lias no 
fault to find with the attitude of the 
United States in the Samoan issue is sig- 
nificant. All the German hostility is di- 
rected against England. The United 
Stales, notwithstanding the veiled hostil- 
ity and the open distrust which was ex- 
pressed for it in continental Europe, in 
the < ally days of the Spanish war, has no 
enemies an> where in Europe, now. Even 
Spain is friendly. 1‘ruhabiy in the com- 
ing days Spain will be more friendly to- 
wards this country than it has been at 
any time in the past hundred years. The 
United S ates is, at this moment, among 
the rest of the great countries, the most 
popular nation in the world. 
It is no surprise to hear from Cuba that 
a Spanish party has been organized to fa- 
vor annexation with the United States. 
The treaty provides that all citizens of 
Spain in the island who do not register 
themselves as such within a year after the 
exchange of ratifications become through 
the ommissiou citizens of Cuba. Next 
April, therefore, the Spaniards residing 
in Cuba will be citizens and voters unless [ 
they have recorded their intention to con- ; 
tinue subjects of Spain. In either case 
they will prefer annexation. The Span- ! 
ish subject first of all desires protection j 
to life and property and the power and j 
responsibility of the United States in this ! 
regard are unquestioned. Spaniards, who 
intend to become Cubans equally want 
stable government and fair treatment. 
These considerations were behind the 
offer of Spain to cede Cuba to the United 
States, and they will operate as long as 
there remains a large Spanish element. 
Within the twelve month period which 
is now closing the United States has filled a 
large place in the politics of the world. It 
was just a year ago within a few days [ 
(April 19) that Congress adopted the reso- 1 
lulions directing the President to use the | 
naval and military forces of the United j 
States to drive the Spaniards out to Cuba | 
if Spain should refuse to withdraw volun- 
taiily from that island. Two days later, ! 
or a year fr< m next Friday, the war j 
officially began. No one m the United ; 
States or anywhere else supposed at that 
time that the actual lighting, which last- ; 
ed only 113 days, would end so quickly. 
No one, of course, doubted that, the United 
| would be the victor ultimately but every 
j body, on this side of the Atlantic as well 
, as on the other, believed that the struggle 
| would last longer than that. Although 
j the country w as unprepared for war, its I long period of peace having banished the 
| idea that that condition would ever be in- 
terrupted for us again, it displayed an 
energy, a versatility and a strength which 
were a surprise to the world. These 
aroused a respect for the country among 
the great nations of the world whicli has 
been show n constantly since then in the 
consideration which is given to the opin- 
ions and wishes of the United States. 
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
AUGUST FLOWER. 
,‘jt is a surprising fact,” says Prof. Hou- 
ton, “that in my travels in all parts of the 
world, for the last ten years, I have met 
more people having used Green’s Augus 
Flower ,than any other remedy, for dyspep 
sia, deranged liver and stomach, and for 
constipation. I find for tourists and sales- 
men or for persons tilling office positions, 
where headaches and general bad feelings 
from irregular habits exist, that Green’s 
August Flower is a grand remedy. It does 
not injure the system by frequent use, and 
is excellent for sour stomach and indiges- 
tion.” Sample bottle free at Poor & 
Son’s, Belfast, and A. B. Sparrow, Freedom. 
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. 
History of Maine Juvenile Tcmplary. 
f A paper by Mrs. George E. Brackett of Bel- ! 
fast, read at the annual meeting of the 1 
Institute of Juvenile Workers at the 1 
Grand Lodge, G. T., in Lewiston April 13, 
1899.] 
It is but a meagre portion of the true ; 
history of the grand work done by our 
Juvenile organization that can be given | 
you in the brief paper it is my privilege 
to^present at this time. Indeed, a volume 
might be well filled with a record of the 
patience, devotion aud self-sacrifice of 
all the noble men and women who have 
given themselves to this branch of our 
work. And they have so many times 
1‘budded better than they knew.5’ The 
results are as far reaching as the length 
aud breadth of our land, and hundreds 
now in middle life will tell you that the 
ennobling, up-lifting influences, together 
with the more practical discipline of this 
organization, were of priceless value to 
them. 
Maine was a pioneer in the work, for 
while the Grand body of Good Templars 
was yet in its infancy, its members came 
to realize that the highest, strongest hope 
of future success in temperance reform 
centered in the children, that even as 
our “Master gave them first place in His 
gospel,” so must the education of the 
little ones lead in the attack upon this 
giant monster who threatens the safety of 
our homes. 
It is now 29 years since the first temple, 
with its fourfold pledge aud its motto, 
“Truth, Love and Purity,” was organized. 
In the year 1870, twenty-seven of these 
were banded together with the title of 
“Cold Water Temples.” The following 
year by vote of the Grand Lodge the G. 
C. Templar, Rev. Smith Baker, appointed 
as superintendent Rev. O. M. Cousens, a 
man to whom was given in large de- 
gree the ability, tact and loving kiud- 
ness required in a leader of these forces. 
In the live years of his superiutemlency 
the work flourished and gained valuable 
prestige. One hundred Temples were on 
the roll at one time. Brother Cousens 
also published a paper in the interest of 
tlie organization. It was during his term 
that the name was changed from Cold 
Water Temples to Juvenile Temples. 
The work was transferred from his 
care to that of Mrs. M. C. Crossman, so 
i well known and oeloved as a worker in 
1 all temperance movements, and who by 
| lu*i loving ministrations to those in the 
bondage of drink gained the title of 
“Mother Grossman.” At the close of 
one 'ear in the work she was obliged to 
surrender it to another. During her offi- 
cial charge of the Temples she labored 
faithfully for their upbuilding. She has 
now gained the “well done” from the 
Master, hut her memory is fondly cher- 
ished by a host of these little ones grown 
to manhood and womanhood. 
For a brief period each the superin- 
tendency was vested in Sistei ('. JI. Fitz- 
gerald and 1*. G. C. T., II. A. Sliorey, and 
under their able guardianship much good 
work was accomplished. We note at this 
time a marked illustration of what can he 
accomplished by individual effort, in the 
phenomenal growth of a temple in the 
capital city of our State under the general- 
ship of ]\ C. T. Nye. It had a 
membership at one time of 1,2(53. Truly 
it was “Joshua marshalling a host,” and 
in the gathering of this army of little 
ones under the banner of “truth, love 
and purity,” was instituted one of the 
most thorough tetnpeiance revivals ever 
witnessed in our State, and to this conse- 
crated leader under the will of God 
belongs much credit. Contrast the 
splendid achievement of this army with 
tlie utter failure of the “Children’s Cru- 
sade” in the middle ages. 
Ju the year 1879, by vote of the Grand 
Lodge,the care of the juvenile organization 
was placed in the hands of theG. V. Tem- 
plar, Mrs. Isabel A. Ilodgdon. This noble 
self-sacrificing woman proved herself 
equal in every way for the task before her 
and excellent results followed her labors. 
Amply qualified by education and experi- 
ence as a mother and teacher, and with a 
strong love for this particular work she 
was eminently successful in directing the 
lives of many little one in the right chan- 
nel and in placing the order f Juvenile 
Templary upon a strong Irsis. During 
her administration of one year 50 temples 
with 4,000 members were added. 
From 1880 to 1882 the position of su- 
p» rintemlent was held by Sister Nellie 15. 
Nye, and it was during her term that this 
officer was by vote of the Grand Lodge 
made t member of the grand council. 
Sister Nye was possessed of an energetic 
disposition ami clear foresight, which en- 
abled her to managv the work with method 
and exactness. She was instrumental 
in inaugurating “Children’s day” at the 
several temperance eampmeetings, and in 
1881 tive of these meetings were held in 
which the little ones took a prominent 
part. 
Her successor was Sister P. G. Barstow, 
an earnest, devoted Christian, with a love- 
able personality and many attributes that 
well fitted her for this service, yet by na- 
ture so timid and retiring that many of 
her closest friends saw her undertake the ; 
work with doubts; hut Low grandly did 
she disappoint the most fearful. .She 
proved herself intense and active, most ! 
conscientious in all she did, and the work \ 
which at her installation to office was be- 
ginning to languish was given a new im- 
petus. Temples were organized, old ones 
were revived, and all over our State the 
people became more alive to the great im- 
portance of this branch of temperance edu- 
cation and began to see it in its clearest, 
truest light. After two years of labor, In 
which she seemed inspired by only one 
thought, the doing of her whole duty, 
she was obliged to retire from office, leav- ; 
ing the work in excellent condition, with | 
seventv temriles on the roll. 
Sister E. G. Pember was the next super- j 
intendent and held the position two j 
years, when she removed to another State. ! 
An earnest, devoted worker, highly edu- 
cated, and will, kindly sympathies, she 
garnered in a harvest of which she and 
the order may well be proud. Ninety tern- ! 
pies with 0,000 members were reported 
during her second term. 
This brings us to the time when the 
work was given to our good sister, Emily 
E. Cain, whose eleven years of faithful 
service is so recent aud so well known to 
you all that 1 feel that 1 must not give it 
in detail. Yet it is but. just, to say that 
never was grander work done nor so 
bravely sustained in the face f great ob- 
stacles. It was her privilege to mould 
aud shape the lives of many little ones 
“who rise up to call her blessed.” She 
was thoroughly imbued with the true 
spirit of the work and it constantly gain- 
ed in strength and influence under her 
ministrations. 
I have given you only a slight sketch of 
this work and of some of its leaders up to 
the present time. 1 have of necessity said 
nothing of the great army of subordinate 
workers who by their faithful labors aud 
unflagging interest in the cause have 
helped in no small degree to bring about 
the grand results it has been our privilege 
to witness. Their faithfulness is recorded 
in Heaven. 
Our junior branch of work is now in 
competent hands, and I feel that iu be- 
half of the superintendent, Mrs. E. G. 
Munson, a lady in every way deserving of 
your help and encouragement, as is shown 
by the efficient work done by her in the 
the last two years, a most earnest appeal 
should be made. 
Juvenile Templary has well vindicated 
its right to exist by the commendable 
work accomplished, and to no quarter 
can we so confidently look for even great- 
er and more effectual results. The simpli- 
city and efficiency of its methods aod the 
beauty of its ritual alike recommend it as 
a medium by which to instruct the young 
in the principles of morality, justice and 
upright citizens ip. I know from many 
years of practical experience that children 
are ready to be led. They cherish a 
sacred regard for an obligation taken. As 
an illustration of this, I will cite the fol- 
lowing instance which came under my ob 
servation. In my own city, not many 
years ago, a member of tire local temple 
was lying critically ill, hut overhearing 
the physician and nurse advising the use 
of liquor called his aunt to the bedside 
and whispered, “No, auntie, I cannot 
take it. 1 must not break my pledge.” 
They respected his wish, and he went to 
his Saviour true to his vow. Hundreds 
of similar cases of their loyalty might be 
mentioned, and again of instances where 
the pleading of little ones has turned the 
inebriate from the downward road. 
Surely such an appeal must strike t 
responsive chord in the hearts of you who 
listen. Is it not time that the thousands 
of children soon to come upon the stage 
of action should be rightly educated, 
that in the near future we may have 
legislators who will vote for temperance 
instruction in our schools, that we may 
have city and State officials who cannot 
be bribed to swerve from their sworn 
duty, and, too, that we may have genu- 
ine Christianity in those who profess to 
follow “In His Name.” The work of 
Juvenile Templary in its broad purpose 
and far-reaching results might well be 
compared with the wonderful dike that 
the young queen of Holland, Wilhelmina, 
proposes to build, that shall roll back 
the waters of the sea until it gives acres 
and acres of fertile soil for cultivation,but 
will take a lifetime to accomplish. 
The, call is to each and all, ay! as a 
clarion does it sound—If ye would do a 
work that will tell for time and eternity, 
“Pledge the children.” 
California to Oregon Overland. 
fCorrespondence of The Journal.] 
Stockton, Cai.if., April 9, 1899. We 
have driven only about 130 miles this 
week. We arrived at Stockton Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock and stopped to give 
the horses a rest. We are now about 433 
miles on our journey, and have given the 
teams but a day and a half rest. Lf has 
been rather hard on our team as two of 
them are colts; one is 3 years old in May 
and the other is. 4. In Maine we would 
not think of working colts of that age. 
They weigh over 1,200 pounds each. 
The country over which we have passed 
is a grain producing section and is nearly 
all a level plain, except about the rivers, 
where there is rolling land. There is 
hardly anything produced bet ween Fresno 
| ami Stockton hut wheat and barley. This 
| is the heart of the great San Joaquin val- 
j ley, which is from 73 to 130 miles wide. 
| We have come through thousands of acres 
! oi rich green grain, and the fields are a 
! sight which thousands of eastern people 
would go miies to see. There has been a 
heavy rain and the grain looks exceeding- 
ly well. '1 he deep golden California 
poppy, a little white flower like a butter 
cup, a little sulphur yellow flower like 
the same, blue sun dials, pink and purple 
llowers, all wild, extend as far as eye 
can see in any direction. This is the car- 
pet, with the grain as background. It is 
a sight that I am unable to picture on pa- 
per; it is simply gorgeous. 
We have followed along the Southern 
Pacific It. R. all the way thus far, except 
in the mountains, and we pass through 
many places which appear as towns on 
the map, but which in reality are only 
shipping sidings for grain. We have 
crossed tlie King’s, San Joaquin, Merced 
and Tuolamne rivers and they are all very 
nice bodies of water; but as a rule in 
Southern California the rivers are usually 
dry rivers—-nothing but siud for about 0 
months in the year. The soil along the 
rivers is the best in the country, and the 
scenery is beautiful at this season of the 
year. They are lined with large oak trees 
for some distance along the banks, and it 
makes such a contrast with so much sur- 
rounding territory with trees of no kind. 
The only important towns we have pas- 
sed through this week are Madera, Merced 
and Oakdale, the principal industry of 
which is grain and grapes. Through this 
region is where you sea the big farm 
teams. We saw in one field 9 teams of 
mules, with (> span of muhs to a plow, 
tilling over the soil; 108 head of mules 
plowing in one field is not often seen in 
the East. They drive with a jerk line, and 
the teams understand their business to 
perfection and make the turns as nicely as 
a 4 horse team. They are plowing for 
fall sowing and will have better crops this 
year than for the past five years. 
Stockton is a busy city from now until 
long after harvest season. Here they are 
putting up the havesting machines with 
all the force of men that can be worked, 
as the demand for them is the greatest 
known. These machines have a cut of 
from 10 to 20 feet, and it takes from 32 to 
40 horses to push them over the grain 
field. They are horse-killers, indeed; for 
it, is impossible to make so many hosres 
all do their part. Ir. only takes 5 men to 
run these machines. Stockton has splen- 
did railway connections, with two roads, 
beside the steamers which run on the river 
to San Francisco. It makes it a great 
grain centre. There are four flour and 
rolling mills, machine simps and foundries 
here, which give employment to a large 
number of men. The demaud for horses 
and men for the harvest season will be 
the largest for years. Here is located 
one of the.State’s Insane Asylums which is 
well managed and kept up in nice shape. 
We leave here Mon iav for Sacramento, 
and will visit the State Capitol. All are | 
well and enjoying our trip. We are learn- i 
ing the Gipsy and Arab styles all the time 
and improving as we journey on. We have 
had no accidents or losses, except losing 
our little dog “Midget,” which was miss- 
ing last Monday afternoon, since which 
time no tidings have been received of her 
whereabouts. We got “hung up” once in 
a land slide where it came down across the 
road, and we had to dig out some and put 
six horses on each wagon to get through. 
The laud came down a gulch mixed with 
water and rock and filled the road from 2 
to 2 1-2 feet deep. All is well with us 
thus far, and all are able to take their full 
rations three times daily. The last two 
days were scorchers and we are glad to 
camp by the wayside. In summer this is 
the hottest part of California. 
Clarence H. Luther. 
OASTOniA. 
Bears the _^ThB Kin(1 You Ha,B Alwa),s Bought 
The Labor trouble at Frankiort. 
The Government Comes to the Ahl of Con- 
tractor Pierce. 
There is an extremely interesting light 
on hand between the U. S. treasury de- 
partment on one side and the National 
Stone Cutters Union on the other, which while of much importance of itself is 
of still more importance as determining 
whether the government shall universally 
recognize the eight-hour law iu all con- 
tracts to which it may be a party. 
Congress has provided for the erection 
of a postottiee building iu Chicago to cost 
between $5,000,000 and $6,000,000, the 
granite of which will cost about $‘>’(1(10 
000. 
I he contract for the building was award- 
ed to John Pierce of New York, who con- 
tracted for the granite with the Mi. Waldo 
quarry of Frankfort, Me. 
After making his contract with the Mt. 
Waldo people, according to Mr. PieVcig the members of the focal stone cutters 
union were notified by the National Union 
that they would rot work at the quarry until Mr. Pierce was willing to pay D, 
cents an hour for eight hours work. 
The prevailing rates are :>Q cents an 
hour, aud the men work nine hours a dav 
aud it is claimed that this price is what is 
generally paid for stone-cutting and than 
nine hours are the recognized day in tht 
trade. 
Under Pierce’s contract with the gov- 
ernment lie is liable to a line of a day 
for every day’s delay in the completion A 
the building beyond a stipulated time, and 
the union, kuowing this, thought that 
rather than render himself liable to this 
flue Mr. Pierce would submit to their 
terms. But Mr. Pierce Inis de ei mined to 
fight the union, an l on Mond ty he arrived 
in Washington to the lay the facts before, 
the treasury department. 
The result of the conference is that the 
treasury department officials have deter- 
mined to stand by Mr. Pierce in his light 
The department will waive tin* penalty 
clause, and it is said that the department 
is quite willing to see work on the build- 
ing continue indefinitely rather than sub- 
mit to the demands of the union, which 
in the opinion of the department are un- 
just. 
In case the fight becomes so bitter as to 
make it impossible to procure granite, it 
is not unlikely that the specifications will 
be changed and brick substituted for stone 
as ihi re will be no difficulty about pro- 
emring ill the brick necessary. 
1'his is probably the first turn- that the 
! government has taken the part of a n 
I tractor as against a labor union, and what | makes the matter of more than ordinary 
importance is the attempt of the union :o 
force tlii* government to rerogni/; the 
eight -hour day outside of a gowinmeut 
establishment. [Bangor Daily Wus. 
Second District Puns and Politics. 
Mr. Lifth-field has the Kv* Star ai d 
tie- Sun, t'a ins the earth, and may Sa> 
urn. [ Hath Turn s. 
IIo'* mm-li more :ke!v to get };j 1 i V.tke- 
tield’s Hyde ( Cork land Couriers Jo/aSte 
Many persons have their good 
day and their bad day. Others 
are about half sick all the time. 
They have headache, backache, 
and are restless and nervous. 
Food does not taste good, and 
the digestion is poor; the skin 
is dry and sallow and disfigured 
with pimples or eruptions; 
sleep brings no rest and work 
I is a burden. 
What is the cause of all this? 
I Impure blood. 
And the remedy? 
It clears out the channels 
through which poisons are j 
carried From the boay. When 
all impurities are removed from 
the blood nature takes right hold 
and completes the cure. 
If there is constipation, take 
Ayer’s Pills. They awaken the 
drowsy action of the liver; they 
cure biliousness. 
Wrlto to our Doctor• 
We have the exclusive services of 
some of the most eminent physicians In 
the United States. Write freely all the 
particulars in your case. You will re- 
ceive a prompt reply, without cost. 
Address, tin. J. C. AVER. 
Lowell, Maas. J 
Brokv.rwtov-us !1^alih t 
rw:-j gras <•* 
,,,£: ;§**»• 4; 
r-'i v !••• it iu st;;rt ^ 
t !.•] to run | 
i \ :: i burn £ 
il : ii it r. To l. 
r :..on 1' T on r u.-t Imv 
to- ! io.. 1 .m ■ ..st it. 
ii # gn >? Uhv. Hitterst. ... 
I ri.’.; t i„ 'll. v Jt Or:.- 
MaSti * .iij —tit.!:. r I 
h >v> I*', jn:i iiy ti• 
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitation \ 
H. H. LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer. 
P. O. ADDRESS, 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
All persons having bills against the city of Bel. 
fast, must have them approved by the proper 
committee, ana an sucn 0111s must be in the nands 
of F. R. Woodcoctt, Auditor, on or before the Fri- 
day next preceding the first Monday in each 
month. PER ORDER. 
I Belfast, April 12, 1899,—3wl6 
The Name Tells Jhe Grade; 
•‘What is horn1! without 
a mother?” 
To our souls once in ule 
appeal; 
Sow to this we .id 1 an 
other, 
••What i* horns without 
a wheel?” 
FOR HEALTH 
USE N° 
RIDE 
kx ^ 
STORMER 
■•<), ( 'll1 11) 
ot ..:* -u 
A M(l t 
I lie 1 Idi 
Uuiim. 
That ( 
j:eu,..i i|„. 
Columbia, Hartford, RIPYPI f \ 
Stormer and Pennant, --1 5 j 
Are FULLY <iL AR AN FEED and have the CONFIDENCE «.f tin* cycling 
TIIE LONGEST EXHEKIENt E. 
THE GKKATKST HEsOI HUES, ♦ 
THE I. VIKiKsT I \<'TOI! Its 
the iti si ih vm o >i.\< iiiMia * 
I ii I MOST M I EN I I I H J 
Are a combination id' adv.intalT'-s which imuliices Cnhnuliia and Haiti. 
THE STANDARDS I THE WoRIJ). 
Columbia,* hainless, Models 69 and l»0. t 
Columbia, Chain, Models 57 and 68. 
Hartford, Patterns I 9 at d JO. 
Hartford, Patterns 7 and 8. s J 
Stormer, Models 15 ami 10 
Pennant, Models 21 and 22. 
,1 nv» nile \\ heels.. *» 
♦ 
f. ^ A comj 1. !i linn nf >| NtH KI.TIIN anil HI |»\||> 
John W. J ones, | 1 .w ■;;\,\!!' 160 M a i n 
.......... .... 
Ladies' Sash and Collar Bur 
A CHOICE SELECTION, 
SPRI >i AM) SUM ME * STYLES, 
JUST Xkki 
.Sr£££crescent Bicycles, 
Kit ted up with Otinlip I'ii 11 i^}« 
tow Prices. Kully i u ra uteed. 
WE REPAIR WAiCHI-S, CLOCKS, ,? all w 
1 sV!nr'^.1 H. J LOCKE & SON 
) f&j 
You must 
^remember that Ladies 
p particularly, 
* 
|| notice 
f; whether oi*^ 
ra not your 
T "clothes fit. 
<}, *§} 
I/I They will never 
p have any chance 
to criticise your 
uuine^ u yuu get mcm irum iiv\ n«uc 
City Tailors. The> use only the best 
of material, made up by expert ta! rs, 
which insures for the cloth s ; r:-■ 
BIL1TY, STYLE and GOOD F!T 
Fnr iJ vices and Sampler see the SF-LLINC- Ant 1 
for the WHITE CITY TAILORS, 
CHAS* e. J 
I5KLKAS >1MM' 
stfflil Cp. 
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND and BAN- 
GOR LINE 
This line will be opened again <i \v« n.-dny 
March ‘i when a steamer will sail fn.n: 1’itr 
6, North River, foot of Rector St Nyw York, for 
Rockland, Camden, Belfast, and B .- ksport. which 
•is the winter terminal of the line. All freight 
delivered in Bangor. Regular service will he 
maintained hereafter, further notice of which 
will he duly given in this spac All competing 
rates promptly net 
H. C. QUIMBY, Eastern Agent, 
22 Bread St., Bangor, Me. 
N. L NEWCOMB, General Manager. 
A. I). SMITH, ( eneral Freight Agent, 
5-11 Broadway. New York City. 
K. 1'. WILSON, Belfast. Agent, Lewis Wharf 
You Want 
The very best Will'll l.FAD when \on paint ! 
There can be none l etter made than the 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO, 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
Every ounce warranted pure. Old Dutch eorro j 
sion. Ground in pure linseed oil. 
Your dealer lias it or w ill order it. 3in5 ! 
BURGESS, FORKS & CO., 
Portland, Mo. 
Fogg& Brown, 
... DEALERS IN.. 
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Beet, 
PORK, 
LARD, 
HAM, 
AND ALL KINDS OK 
GAME IN ITS SKA*ON. 
JOHN A. FOGG. MARION E. BROWN. 
H°WeCornerkMai!fh 8t'’ BELFAST, MAINE. 
After You've Tried 
All tlit* stiai.gr, n• 
cure every: long, <.• > ■ 
Poor & '> 
anti get a botth- •' 
composed win :'y 
and herbs, that w 
forms of. 
Biliousness, 3r>digo‘ 
Droafsioass, Gons* 
find Headache. 
They ha\ c a n-. 
success, and an .■ 
spring. 
Full Pint, 5(1 
filj 
We sluli pa\ fm 
May, 
20c. for C i t 
to make a pound 
butter, delivered n 
in Belfast. 
EMERSON CR 
SALE m 
VVe need ;i few im*i ■ 
tween the a^es <>l *2 "• .uni 
stock. I Mir tei itis are 111 
Write at one.-. 
MOM 1; It N. ( II \S1 V 
GEO, F. EAMES. I 
The Nose and 'l! 
No. -2 I S* \evvlti 
< NeariCornerj* >t t 1 
BOSTON, 
Hours, 12 to 2 
by appointment >t 
October,' 189s- I y4f> 
(ireal liiiruaiii. 
Fine farm in N«>rthp<<: 
Ground, 136 acres laml 
orchards, 360 bids, apples 
never failing waier. Will be 
easy terms. 
>1 ( h 
af* Millei " 
SUBSCRIBE EUR 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
THE NEW CUBA. 
„i,structiou Admirably Begun. 
-I. si ami Old, Are Busy Studying 
| nglisli as She is Spoke, Ae- 
I ,» ilian Authorities. American 
l,(. Island. Gossipy Bits of 
f spamleuce of The Journal.] 
i;u, II ah an A, April 
i* Cuba is becoming Amer- 
>. >u•lerfu 1 rapidity is appar- 
• i'i i, auil even the m >st dis- 
\ merman “patriot” unwil* 
I h.it the change is infinitely 
Never before within the 
\ .hi lias there been so little 
; > time of year—owing to 
i an sanitation, in the way 
| on mediate disposal of all 
j and constant u e of dis 
| iv there is not a single 
I o r in Habana, Mttanzis 
three cities of couse* 
; in Cuba. Yesterday l 
of the Habaua hospitals 
llii ial information that 
l patients in all ot them 
ve of the Lepers' home) 
previous Aprils and 
1 ii away up in the thou* 
-.•ailing death rate. For 
-a the settlement of the 
Spaniards the streets 
and the gutters tilled 
•: ei, instead of the foul, 
j au nts of a mongrel popu- 
i and coHiumakers are 
\ tlieir business is beiug 
meddlesome Americanos; 
— those unclean scavan- ! 
erstwhile fattened upon i 
>!i, are growing lean and 
\.» longer is the Jesus del 
rouged, as of yore, with 
ral processions, resplen- 
and gorgeous liveries, 
> along to the music of 
the sextous of the great, 
olon cemetery, like old uu* 
.id d«»wn the shovel and hoe i 
oyment. Just now the 
;iscasesare those incident 
he long dry season—an at- 
->• and throat, caused by I 
g dust, and the peculiar j 
.illy known as “nervioso,” 
■:>t, produces convulsions 
hysteria in adults, but is ! 
Mere is no good reason why 
m autiful island, with its 1 
>!: sea breezes and delight- 
erature. should not be as 
.ountry under the sun. ; 
u perfect sanitation is 
tii* handsomest houses, j 
dii n of mediaeval Spain, i 
.1 : originally any sanitary | 
atever. and the attempts 
1 ave t aken t he form of 
11side he walls. A fu r 
ii; ie> t occupation, the i 
smell can be better im- j 
! i bed in print. V fair 
m-e magnificent but. now \ 
ited vasa in the ( Taro 
i. v. hiil was rented last ! 
Ainerii «n National lied 
.juarteis and residence 
i ves in < ubu. The 1 irg ■ 
surrounded by ample 
tiling a t ark, starch in 
coolest portion of 
'he streets are widest. 
■ all of the better class. 
table environment. one 
at ;*s great, airy, mar- 1 
ms would be compar- 
tn unsanitary conditions. | 
e more than a year ago— 
fore all Americans were* 
aw w iili <'onsu 1 -(General 
bioss Society took this 
I hange and collected there- 
ulo children. Under eight 
At first all went well, 
tin ut care of Miss Barton, 
Sistei Bettina*’ and other ! 
ukers;and when they were j 
Me island, just before the 1 
;* iared, only two deaths 
in the Asylum. A well- 
physician was left in charge 
aev and food-supplies for 
d. What became of the 
s it is now impossible to 
the good doctor, out of the 
heart, and like his fellow- 
tio thought for the morrow, 
:iial purpose of the provi- 
:nuted them indiscriminate* 
poor of Havana. Heaven 
; is ru ed enough everywhere, 
was dying of starvation, 
less than one month the 
piteous appeals for more 
orphanage—which could 
hi iiise of the blockade. 
was that in the second 
institution's existence the 
n dying by scores, and in 
t half a dozen of the origi* j 
tunned alive. The cause of 1 
mat h rate has only now been 1 
1 ist week, when the. Jong- | 
mage was re-rented for 
pa in y and repairs begun, 
sanitary inspector was 
iwsiigate the plumbing, 
mu declared to be in perfect 
was discovered a state 
urn it reeled, would have 
oh to the new tenants. 
< •1 in the mysteries and 
of plumbing 1 may not 
uly explain the situation; 
may guess at it by know- 
pip**s from the closets, in- 
ting the deadly gas out- 
in such a way as to veut 
1 second story of the circu- 
* xactly in the centre of the 
purpose had been to coniine 
u the stately mansion and 
1 rn evenly throughout the 
,! could not have been more 
x u complished. Thus, after 200 
a score of nurses and attend- 
"‘h using those closets a couple 
the whole place became a 
•'ith the inevitable result for all 
!,crein of a short route to glory 
md diphtheria. If such is the 
°f one of the best houses in 
:llt must be that of the poorer? 
IH'r thereof—a proud hidalgo of 
jfHIVILIZED I .CATARRH 
Catarrh is civil- 
ized. It thrives in 
A meric a. It pene- 
trates every organ 
of the body. 
It is called by a 
St thousand names. 
^ Head the letter 
printed hero 
■X from Mrs. M. 
» E. Bland, Ilart- 
well, Cla. 
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O, 
Dear Sirs: — “I trust no one will 
think from this that I would wish my 
name in public for any cause only to 
let sufferers know where they may find 
relief from many pains. I can truly 
say I have been much benefited by the 
use of Pe-ru-na. I feel better than I 
h ivs for years. 1 have suffered for 
years of chronic catarrh, bronchitis, 
asthma and female trouble, of which I 
have been much helped by Pe-ru-na. 
I know the virtue of Pe-ru-na. If for 
no other reason it would pay to keep it 
for colds. It keeps off colds, it pre- 
vents grippe, and builds up the nerves. 
1 gladly recommend it to all as the 
cheapest and best medicine.” 
Mrs. PI and suffered from diseased 
membranes; nearly every organ of the 
body was affected. Pe-ru-na cured her 
by making the membranes healthy. 
Dr. Hartman's books on catarrhal 
« oases arc easily understood and 
■Vntifieally exact. Write for them. 
e( ial boo!; for women. These books 
free. Dr. Hartman will prescribe 
fifty thousand women this yeai 
f-ve of charge. 
high degree, lmt like his ancestral casa, 
somewhat down-at-the-heel—is willing to 
lavish paint and gilding galore, for a 
liberal monthly consideration, but can- 
not be made to comprehend the necessity 
of improved plumbing. He merely shrugs 
his aristocratic shoulders and gibbers in 
mingled French and Spanish concerning 
thf unreasonableness or the Americans in 
demanding changes which his progenitors 
never thought of. Finally, when the 
governmeni inspector condemned the 
beautiful place as unlit for human abode, 
my lord gave in ungracefully and hired 
some native wo rkmen to temporarily rem- 
edy the evil, according to their lights, by 
the aid of bricks and plaster-paris. The 
inspector says it will remain in tolerable 
condition for about a year, and then the j 
plaster-paris will give way and the poi- j 
sonous gases again invade the casa. You 
say, why not give up this house altogether j 
and seek another? For the simple reason, j 
dear sir, or madamc, that none better, j 
and few so good. m be bad for love or 
money in ('uba. 
Speaking of lied Cross work now 
going on in the island. Miss Barton ! 
has not \vt arrived, being occupied at the 
Washington end ol the line, but n r clear | 
in am and unci iii'g wiAdoin directs ali 
movements, through her staff iu. the held, 
:ii<led by the cable and postal facilities' 
which Piesident McKinley has placed at 
her disposal. Dr. .1 dian Ilubhell, general 
lieid aget is hci«\ with the Rev. Al. x- 
andei K t. pastor of the I Vople's Church 
iu Washington, as genera! oin c l .>1 : h s 
son, Mi. William Kenr, as e:crk ami steno- 
graph-! Mr. Cottieli. who has been Miss 
Barton's linancial seeretary for many 
years; Mrs. A!l< u K. (’apron, i.low of rlie 
gallant young Rough Rider ('apiain who 
was kiiieo. with Ilamiiton Fish, in tin first 
skirmi-d. before Santiago; Miss F .-a i p 
zig of Sweden: Miss Adams of ICa-’on and 
Miss Betts of Albany, professional nurses; 
and your ••orrefcpnndent, whose undefined 
duties are whatever her hands 1 i11<i to do. 
With tin* above-named party from the 
American National Red Cross cam 1 two 
representatives of the Assoeiate .Soeiety of 
the Pennsylvania Red Cross- Mr. Joseph 
Steinmetz, late lieutenant C. S. V. Engi- j 
neers, and Mr. Guy King, architect, both j 
of the Quaker City. They were sent by : 
the Associate Society No. 1 of Philadel- 
phia, for the express purpose of establish- 
ing a “Home for Children” in Cuba, to; 
be controlled and sustained entirely bv j 
Pennsylvania. They are delegated with j 
power to rent, purchase or build a suitable 
house, with hospital and dispensary at- J 
tachments, to be named and known as a ! 
charitable enterprise of the Key Stone 1 
State, in full accord with, but distinctly j 
separate from, the National Red Cross ! 
Society. It is believed that a liberal re- 
sponse will be made by Pennsylvanians in 
all parts of the State, and that the “Phila- 
delphia Home” will be well endowed 
and sustained. The need of many such 
institutions in Cuba is very great indeed. 
With some other members of the Red 
Cross, 1 accompanied Messrs. King and 
Steinmetz to Marianao, Matanzas and 
other points on their tour of iuvestiga- ; 
tion; and everywhere we found hundreds 
of homeless children whose natural pro- 
tectors liad been sacrificed to the cruel 
war. At present the U. S. Army is dis- 
tributing rations to large numbers of peo- 
ple—for the cost of which Uncle Samuel 
is to reimburse himself from the Cuban 
1 
custom bouse receipts. But the greater 
need is for homes for the pool little waifs, 
wherein the girls especially may have care 
and protection, moral and physical, and 
become fitted for r< spectable lives. Such 
a home has lately been established by the 
National Red Gross in Guines, some 30 
miles from Habana, in the finest agricul- 
tural district of Cuba, which is now ex- 
porting large quantities of njw potatoes, 
tomatoes and other vegetables to the 
United States, as Florida did in her 
golden days before the frosts. Under the 
personal supervision of Dr. Hubbell, 
assisted by Miss Trotzig, Miss Adams and 
Miss Betts, this Guines orphanage is doing 
finely. 
We have also a large and beautiful hos- 
pital, for Americans and Cubans, iu the 
Palatino suburb, reached from Habana by 
horse-car. It lias a hundred beds, cool, 
marble-floored rooms, and extensive 
grounds, and is fully equipped for busi- 
ness when the sickly season begins with 
the annual rains. This hospital is sus- 
tained by the American National Red 
Cross, with nurses from the United States; j 
and the medical force is controlled by the j 
Cuban physician, Dr. Juan Solloso, who 
rendered such excellent service in Santia- 
go. In Cardenas are two or three hun- 
dred orphan children, entirely destitute, 
whom the good ladies of the city have col- 
lected in an abandoned hospital and are 
feeding from their own limited stores— 
for everybody in Cardenas is poor since 
the war; and to-morrow I am going there 
—a long day’s journey by railway—to 
learn how we may best assist them. Sad 
reports of sickness and starvation come 
also from Sagua la Grande, Puerto Prin 
cipe, Esperitu Santo, and many other 
places, showing that all we have so far 
accomplished is but as a drop in an ocean 
of wretchedness. Truly, in this sorrow- 
ful land the harvest is ripe, but the labor- 
ers are few. 
Another conspicuous evidence of Amer- 
icanization—if one may coin a word_is 
found iu the fact that all iutelligent Cu 
bans, young and old, male and female, 
are busily studying the English language. 
Everywhere you go—in the houses, offices, 
shops, markets, street-cars—all with 
whom you have occasion to converse or 
do business and essay to address in your 
choicest Orlendorf Castilian, reply in a 
strange idioms which they proudly be- 
lieve to be American. Everybody to the 
manner born has an English dictionary iu 
his pocket, and a grammar in hand, hunts 
for the words he wishes to use, and fires 
them at your head in unintelligible vol- 
leys, and even the naked street gamin 
shouts after you “Goodbye!”* Allright!” 
“Give me dollar!” One ceases to won- 
der that he is unable to understand what 
is purported to be his own tongue when 
he lias explored the popular book out of 
which the Cuban nation is supposed to 
learn English. Here are some samples, 
gleaned at random, from the Castilian 
guide to English pronunciation: 
“Ai uisch tus-pic—(I wish to speak.) 
“Ui uisch tus-pic lan-gue-yes in o-de 
tu tra-vel.”-—(I wish to speak languages 
in order to travel.) 
“A gu ziu-quin o’v im-po-tin from 
fSauz Ame-ri-ca, o’ quib-ba?” Aie you 
thinking of importing from South America 
or Cuba. Fannie Brigham Ward. 
A Descendant of Paul Revere. 
Mrs. Clara E. Bradford, a direct descend- 
ant of Paul Revere on her mother’s side, 
passed away at her home on Bellevue 
Street. Longwood. Mass.. April lltli, after a 
short illness. Sin- was 51 years of age, ami 
leaves a husband and one daughter. The 
funeral serxices were held from her late 
residence, 54 Bellevue Street, yesterday 
afternoon. The exercises were of the 
simplest character, consisting only of Scrip- 
ture reading and prayer. Rev. Dr. Hamil- 
ton officiated. The interment was at Forest 
Hills Cemetery. Mrs. Bradford was born 
on Purchase Street, Boston, in 1S4*.* Her; 
parents were Melchers ami her mother was, ! 
1« fore lu-r marriage, a Revere. A few years j 
alter Mrs Bradford's parents removed to! 
B -yiston Street, occupying a house owned at 
that, rime h> the oid Rupp estate. 1’he site 
of tie- < Id !ioilie is lew km wu as the Rey- 
nolds Hou.-e. Mrs. Bradford's husband also 
e >mes :ro:u oil N--w England families; in 
fact ,om- ul the settlers of Massachusetts/Jnv. 
William Bradford. He is elireet descend- 
ant of this family, being th* tenth in Hue. 
Mrs p.r.tdf.e-d humerly resided in SDakton 
Si ring-*, but came to Dorchester a tew years 
ago, ami went to Longwood to live last 
Or to la r. [Boston Journal. 
Vis. Bradford had a summer home on 
Cape Jeiiisuii, Fort Point, Stockton Springs, 
was highly thought o: by the residents 
and tl <>.- who had cottages there. Iler 
pi me was near the villaif E. II Denslow, 
K •■><!■ 
_
C. _• r 
1o Curo CoH O: }':■ ty 
To Cur'.* Sc Throul ixr One Day 
To Cure Kor: rseness in One Day 
Take Cleveland’s L ing Ileuler, 25 c. 
Tiial size free. If it fails to cure, your 
uiomy will be refunded. A. A. How s 
A Co. 
tssar Freshie. Don’t you think Gover- 
nor Uooseve!t’s just simply horrid?” 
Yassar Seni'sr. Why, love?” 
Fia-shm They say h<-‘s given orders to 
smash .1.1 the rings, and 1 haven't had mine 
a mouth. [Jeweler’s Weekly. 
If you have had the grip take. Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla. It will brace you up, purify your 
blood. ami overcome ail bad effects of the 
disease 
Bishop Gulieni. Yes, indeed; I am happv 
to suv our missionary work m the Philip- 
pine.-. has b**eu most successful. We recent- 
lv mad“ angels of 2.U00 uf them in a single 
day. [Life. 
Drying Preparations simply develop 
dry ci.tiarrh ; they dry up the secretions 
whit adhere to the membrane and decom- 
pose, causing a far more Serious trouble 
than the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid 
all drying inhalents and use that which 
cleanses, soothes ami heals. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is such a remedy ami will cure catarrh 
or cold in the head easily and pleasantly. 
All druggists sell it at 50 cents or it will be 
mailed by Ely Brothers, 5(i Warren street, 
New York. 
Graven Gay. 1 wish I knew what ails me. 
I've got all the symptoms of every known 
disease, together with several others I never 
heard of. 
Lufton Losst. Old fellow, you’ve got. the 
grip. [Chicago Tribune. 
“Now good digestion waits on appetite, 
and health on both.” If it doesn’t, try Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. 
A court rendered judgment in p. case on a 
note, as follows; “Judgment for plaintiff, 
for the amount of the note, with interest to 
the day of judgment.” And m vv the defend- 
ant wants to know whether r3ie Court used 
the words “day < f judgment” in a legal or 
theological sense. 
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Instant 
relief, Herman wit cure. Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil. At any drug store. 
“I’ve come to kill u printer,” said the little 
man. Any printer in particular?” asked 
the foreman. Oh, any one will do! I 
would prefer a small one, but I’ve got to 
make som sort of a bluff at. light., or leave 
home, since the paper called my wife/a pink 
tea a swill affair. 
“Cure the cough and save the life.” Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs 
and colds, down to the very verge of con- 
sumption. 
“Didn’t you tell me you could hold the 
plough ?” said a f inner to an Irishman he 
had taken on trial. “Be aisv, now,” says 
Pat. “How could l hould it an’ two horses 
pullin’it away? Just stop the craytures, 
and I’ll hould it for ye.” 
O.A.STOXiX.A.. 
Bea™ the _/p' he Kind You Have Always Bought 
“I had a running, itching sore on nay leg. 
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took 
away the burning and itching instantly, and 
quickly effected permanent cure.” (J. YV. 
Leubart, Bowling Green, O 
For Over Kilty Years. 
As Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
The work of a farmer’s wife is never 
ended. But it is wholesome, enjoyable, 
productive work that is pleasurable if the 
farmer’s wife is a well woman. 
The work becomes weary drudgery 
when the woman is sick. The work 
drags and the woman's pride is hurt. 
Her ambition is to do as much and better 
liicl.ll LICi 
neighbors. It is 
a distinct tri- 
umph if her 
butter is gener- 
ally regarded 
as the finest in 
the county. 
4 
But fine butter C 
and bad health ^ 
don’t go to- 
gether. 
Mrs W. J. Kid- 
der, of Hill Dale 
Farm, Enosburg, 
Vt.. writes to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce. Buf- 
falo, N. Y '* Dur- 
ing the past year I 
found that I was 
to become a moth- 
er and that I was 
from bloating. and urinary difficulty I was 
growing perceptibly weaker each day and suf- 
fered much sharp pain at times. I had to give 
uf* my work and 1 felt that something must be 
done. I sought vour advice and received a prompt 
reply 1 followed your directions and took twelve 
bottles of I)r Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and 
also followed your hygenic instructions. 1 began 
to improve immediatelv. mv health became ex- 
cellent. and I could do all my work (we live on a 
good sized farm!. 1 walked and rode all I could, 
and enjoyed it. I had a short easy confinement 
and have a healthy baby bov.” 
The one medicine that gives prompt 
and sure relief is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It is a tonic and purifier 
that works on one special set of organs 
and puts them in a perfectly vigorous, 
healthy condition. It quickly soothes in- 
flammation and stops debilitating drains 
on tlie system. Taken regularly during 
the period of gestation it greatly lessens 
the pain and danger of childbirth. 
vlthougli sweet to the taste it contains 
no sugar which often disagrees with weak 
stomachs; nor does it contain any alco- 
hol, or opium in any form, and therefore 
does not induce a craving for stimulants. 
Keeps perfectly in any climate. 
County Correspondence. 
[Deferred from last week.) 
Swanvtlle. Miss Julia Chase, Miss 
Hattie May Nickerson, Mr. A. S. Nickerson 
and Hon. A. E. Nickerson returned from 
Boston Saturday.Mrs. Mae Edgeeomb is 
able to sit up a few minutes at a time_ 
Misses Gussie Nickerson and Lillian Phillips 
found a Baltimore oriole’s nest near the 
shore of Swan Lake recently. This is some- 
thing unusual here. A pair of blue-birds 
made their appearance last Sunday—the first 
pair of these birds we have seen for several 
years. 
Prospect Ferry. Mrs. Emma Luke 
entertained the Ladies’ Circle last Friday 
evening.Capt. F. E Harding went to 
Southwest Harbor last week on business.... 
The many friends of Freeman Batcbehler 
were pained to hear of his wife’s death, which 
occurred in Belfast, April 13th. Mrs. B. was 
well known here, and although her stay in 
this place was short she made many friends. 
The family have the sympathy of the entire 
community-Rev. Mr Marshall of Frank- 
fort preached at Mt. Heagan at lip m. last 
Sundae. Services will be held there every 
two weeks and all are cordially invited. 
Stockton Springs Mrs. Sarah Snell, 
who has been spen ’bug th- .vinter with her 
*on in Edgartown,Mass ivtun.od l ist week, 
accompanied uy her sister. Mrs. Julia Treat, 
of N.-wtonvbb-. Mass. '1 he latter will re- 
main some tun" in town, having only parti- 
ally recovered from a serious illness, nec.es- 
sitatiug two s.-vere surgical operations.... 
Capt. Ralph Morse U-lt st week to join hi? 
vessel, sell. R F. p.-uigrew, in Boston, and 
sailed S nurd ty for N a p o t, N-*ws ... (1 ipi 4 
Horace Grbuu went to Bangor last Friday 
where he will he employed through tin 
summer-Mr. Henry Moulton is at home 
for a short tiiue.... Mrs. Sprague an 1 son 
Perry, who have been at sea during t’ •• win 
tei with her husband, returned last Baiur 
day, having shared the hard ex pern-nee "I 
all cur sea-going people in tie- gab s of tin- 
past. season, im-aiding the terrible N-vcm 
her storm, when for hours it was expected 
that their vessel must go down before tht 
fury of wind ami wave.Mr. Harry Park 
arrived Saturday for a visit t.o Ins parents 
....The Grange sociable at Colecrd’s Hal 
last Monday evening was very enjoyable 
The program consisted oi music, both solo.*- 
and duets, readings, an amusing “Bellamy 
Quadrille,” and a laughab e farce, “Tht 
New Woman,” which quite brought down 
the house. Ice cream and cake were, served 
followed by asocial dance-Wednesday 
evening, April 2(5th, the Oiiureii street divi- 
sion of the V. I. S. will give another enter- 
tainment (this time a “ghost party”) m 
Denslow Hall. This will be ladies’ night 
andrffche ladies will do all the. honors. Thej 
will send out invitations some days in ad 
vance to their gentlemen friends inviting 
them as partners to attend the “ghost 
partysigning in each case only Sistei 
Ghost. It is expected that the invitation 
will be accepted in ali cases, as there is m 
way of declining (and thus allowing for a 
new selection of a partner) since it will not 
be known from whom it comes. Tickets ol 
admission will he enclosed with invitations, 
and all gentlemen holding these will pre- 
sent themselves at the hall on the evening 
stated, where their partners, arrayed all in 
ghostly white ami masked, will select them 
for the march. Many invitations will doubt 
less be sent to those who will not care tc 
dance, but will simply take the march, aftei 
which each gentleman will guess at the iden- 
tity of his masked partner. If he guesses 
correctly she must furnish both with ice 
cream. If he makes a mistake he will have 
that privilege. A dance will follow the 
march, (music by Gilmore and daughter) 
and all ladies participating, whether mask- 
ed or not, will pay 25 cents; gentlemen noth 
ing. A small admission fee will be charged 
for spectators of both sexes. It is hoped 
that ali gentlemen will attend and take 
part in the dance, whether receiving a writ- 
ten invitation or not. For further particu- 
lars see bills. 
Side=\v heeler vs. Propeller. 
One of the best-known sea captains of 
Eastern Maine is Captain M. W. Pierce of 
Hampdeu, who commands the steamer Pe- 
nobscot of the B. & i>. B. B. Co.'s hue be- 
tween Boston and Banger. Captain Pierce 
expresses himself quit'* freely about the ac- 
cident of the steamer Portland, and believes* 
that there must, have been a collision with 
the King Philip or some other vessel. He 
believes t at the Portland, which he consid- 
ers a staunch vessel, could under normal 
conditions have ridden out the storm. He 
says that side-wheelers are good sea boats, 
and cites the case of the Katahdin of the Ban- 
gor iiue, of which he was pilot when sin 
rode out the terrible storm of January 7, 
188(5. Captain Pierce believes that that 
storm was worse than the one which over- 
took the Portland and thinks that Captain 
Blanchard would have brought his boat 
through safely had not some accident hap- 
pened. The boats of the Bangor line have 
always been very staunch boats, and have 
had excellent luck in difficult navigation, al- 
though they are side-wheelers. 
The moralist no more thinks of put- 
ting all his maxims into practice than the 
shoemaker does of wearing all the shoes 
he makes. [Chicago News. 
A Veteran’s Letter In Rhyme. 
And Response from the Pension Bureau. 
A few weeks ago, Henry Johnson of Wins- 
low, a veteran of the rebellion, wrote the 
following letter to the pension department: 
The following communication 
Is written in relation 
To my delayed application 
For an augmentation 
Of my pension appropriation— 
Some sort of explanation 
Of so much hesitation 
And continued procrastination. 
A year after application 
Before an order for examination 
Reached its destination 
I went before the board without perturba- 
tion. 
mey^correctiy reported my situation— 
It was a total prostration 
Of my physical organization. 
I also received from them this information, 
In utter consternation, 
That cataracts were causing a cessation 
And soon a termination 
To all visual observation. 
Iu my crippled situation 
I have labored in desperation 
To protect from want and starvation 
My ten children, my appropriation 
To tiie strength of the Nation 
Ami to increase its population. 
My age is 77, near the termination 
Of my earthly probation, 
Twenty years a widower, more than half a 
generation. 
Charity furnishes me a habitation 
And a portion of my daily ration. 
Blindness denies me the gratification 
O; reading any newsy mention 
For general information 
And but for my daughter’s kind mi nistra 
tion 
I should be driven to desperation. 
She prepares a frugal ration, 
Reads to me some new publication, 
Leads me for exercise and recreation, 
Attending my daily wants is her vocation. 
If I could obtain an-increased remuneration 
To keep me from want and privation 
It. would give great consolation. 
Until my life’s termination, 
I would not indulge in solicitation 
For its further continuation. 
You reject this application. 
The pour-house my destination. 
Henry Johnson. 
He soon after received his reply from the 
Pension Bureau: 
Sir: In response to your letter of recent 
date, relative to your claim for increase of 
pension, Certificate No. 205,4t>:i, as late 
Sergeant Co. K, 9th Me. Vois., it gives me 
pleasure to inform you that increase of pen- 
sion at the rate of $24 per month, commenc- 
ing November 18, 1898, the date of your 
medical examination under your claim for 
increase, has been allowed. This allowance 
is subject to a deduction of all payments 
made since that date, on the certificate 
which you now hold. 
The new certificate will be issued within 
a few days ami forwarded, to the Pension 
Agent at Augusta, Me., who will transmit 
the same to you with the necessary vouchers 
for payment. 
I deeply sympathize with you in your un- 
fortunate physical condition and hope that 
the increased allowance of your pension, to 
which you appear to be justly entitled, will 
serve to “keep the wolf from the door” dur- 
ing the remainder of yuur life. 
Very respectfully, 
H. Clay Evans, 
Commissioner. 
March 8, 1899 
phe Easy Food i Easy to Buy, 
Easy to Cook, 
Easy to Eat, 
P Easy to Digest 
Quaker Oafs At all grocers 
in 2-lb. pkgs. onlv 
| 
'tin!*: at I)ri:g- 
p_ 
1 
j LEY l’diOTlIEliS, U «rr«Street, New York. 
SURE RELIEF TO WOMAN for 
ail troubles peculiar to her sex. J'HT’Serid by 
! mail or from our Agent. §1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS MIG. C0„ Props., CLEVELAND. OHIO, 
WILLIAMS’ARNICA AND WITCH 
HAZEL SALVE.JTfSnnu COLDJITHLHEAD.0 ATAR R H 
: and all SKIN FTtT’P’HONS—like Pimples, ISlaek 
Ilrad*;, itoufh Skit;, Snnburn utid 'I'.jii. 
• Sr»e per bo?, by instil or from Ol’K AOI’.M. 
Williams .Ufa:. Cn.- Props., Cleveland, O. 
hot: SALE 111 It. n. MOODY, lyrBS 
Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Md., 
of Baltimore, >ld. 
Incorporated in 1890. 
Coinnienced business in 1890. 
Edwin Warfield, President. 
II human E. Rosler, Secretary. 
ASSETTS, DECEMBER 13, 1898. 
j Real estate owned by the company, 
j unincumbered .8 000,000 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
5 pany, market value ! 1,801,507 00 
Cash in the company’s principal of- 
fice and jin bank 140.470 45 
Premiums in due c mrse rf collec- 
tion, less corns., $30,94( .40 113,253 30 
Aggregate of all the admitted as 
sets of the company, at heir ac- 
tual value. ...$2,001,290 75 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898, 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
j claims.. •• 8 41,353 52 
| Amount required to safely insure, 
j all outstanding risks. 485,798 55 
: Total amount of liabilities, except 
I capital stock am net surplus— .8 527.152 07 
Capital actually paid i.p in cash. 1 ,ooo,uoo oo 
Surplus beyond capii al .. 1,134,138 08 
j Aggregate amount of liabilities, in 
eluding net surplus .... .82,001.200 75 
j Surety bonds promptly furnished bv 
FUEL) ATWOOD ‘Agent, Winterport, Ale. 
; 5 w 1 5 
r«n:irtr?>d< <d Children and adults have worms 
bu r.- treated for other diseases. Thesynip- 
t'ous an* -indigestion, with a variable 
pe: if*4 r*ul tongue; offensive breath liar ! 1 
belly with occasional griping* and pai'.s 
shout the navel, heat and itching sensatiou i:i 
the tom and about the arms 
bv-hiag of the nose; sh 
grinding of the teeth; startii 
.-slow fever, and often in childi 
TRUE’S 
PIN WORM 
ELIXIR 
is the best worm remedy made. 
It hits been in use 47 years, 
rs purely vegetable, harmless and effectual- 
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, 
and corrects the condition of the mucous mem- 
brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive 
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val- 
uable remedy in all the common complaints of 
children. Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it. 
4 l»r. J. F. TRUE 4c CO.. Auburn, Me. 
Bpei-ial treatment for TapeWorms. Write for free pamphlet. 
AN HNEAII INR Q|RN THAT When Nature is overtaxed, she has nil LiirHILIIlU OIUll I On I her own way of giving notice that assist- 
ance is needed. She does not ask for 
NATURE 1^ APPEAI INR help until it is impossible to get along without HHIUnt 10 nrrLnLlllU it Boils and pitnples are an indication that 
the system is accumulating impurities which 
ERR UEIP must be gotten rid of ; they are an urgent appeal for assistance 
■ vii ■ —ct waiumg mat ucin ixuu suieiy d© ignored. 
To neglect to purify the blood at this 
time means more than the annoyance of painful boils and 
unsightly pimples. If these impurities are allowed to 
remain, the system succumbs to any ordinary illness, and is 
unable to withstand the many ailments which are so 
prevalent during spring and summer. 
Mrs. L. Gentile, iiU04 Second Avenue, Seattle. Wash 
says: I was afflicted for a long time with pimples, which 
were very annoying, as they disfigured mv face fearfully. 
After using many other remedies in vain. 8 S. S. promptly _ 
and thoroughly cleansed my hood, and now I rejoice in % 
a good complexion, which I never had before.” 
Capt. \V IT Dunlap, of the A. G. S. 
R. R., Chattanooga. Tenn., writes: 
uotrui ,um ufti uum.itro uui upon me, OaUSin# 
great pain and annoyance. My blood seemed to be ir. 
a riotous condition, anti nothing I took seemed to do 
any good Six bottles of S. S. S. cured me completely 
and my blood has been perfectly pure ever since.” 
3. S* S* FOR THE BLOOD 
is the best blood remedy, because it is purely vegetable 
ana is (imy one mai is ansoiuieiy iree ironi potasn and mercury. It 
promptly purifies the blood and thoroughly cleanses the system, builds up 
the general health and strength. It cures Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer. Rheuma- 
tism. Tetter Boils, Sores, etc., by going direct to the cause of* the trouble and 
forcing out all impure blood. 
Books free to any address by the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga 
for First-Class Monumental Work 
-GALL ON. .. 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
[ #We have a large assoirmentof finmhed work 
to select from at juices that will suit you. All 
kinds of granite used. F< reign and Domestic 
work neatly executed from original designs. 
2t^“*Give us a < all before placing orders 
elsewhere. 8tf 
BRIDGE STREET, BELFAST, MAINE. 
C ,R HARRISON. I WOOD. A S HEAL 
*44 *44* 
5 
MASON & HALL., vi-vr.v 
s 
,H AFi.I> WAR..O,,. 
... .1 FFI.l. AS I) COMPLETE LIRE AL H'.l Y.i IS 'lOCF 
Ruildinf/ Mditiat, 4 arjn n'ci *s Tools. Runs o L SpnkrSi Iron 
and Steil. Whe*iS) I'mnps, l hum. ] arm \/ l*<n, s and 
Offs, and oil /duds of Hurihctu e» 
a Si.Ao c.vurKT swi-:i-:ri-;K h»i; si.."o whim rin-A i. \>i 
We rat ry >ALEM WIIliM LEAD, 
MONARCH MIXED RAINS 
FLOOD A < ONivMN VARNIsll, 
l)K I ROi ! Will i K i I AD WORK'- \ R lALi. LA \ N V 
23^ A Si; ALL OF YOLK I A T i:<> N A «111 I s MU ! 1 1 
4 ♦ 
% INI V > TV A* II ALL, >I;iiu !**m £ fc < •: J d ?«■* ? * 
<> 4 
*♦4 «♦* 
/ncrtftsed S rvir** fa Tftr-e Trifts 
a Week 
St amer ( it of l»ani»oi mow cm the 
Route 
Steamer( ity f Bangor will !t Reli'a-u as 1 >1 
I lows: 
For Camden. Rockland ami IF'-umi. lm-siia\:. 
j Thursday s ami Saturdays at abou; 11 f. M | For Searsnort. Buck^-ort. NVintcijiort Ham|- 
den ami Bangor. Tuesdays. Thu;-day- and Sa’ur- 
j days, at about 7.30 a m. 
RETURNING 
From Boston. Mondays, Wednesdays aim Fn- 
■ days at d.no >i. 
! From Rockland. Tuesdays. Thursday and Sat 
urelays at about f>.00 a. m. 
From Bangor. Tuesdays. Tliursdays and Satur- 
days at L’ 00 u. >!., touching at all landings. 
CH AS E .JOHNSON, y gent, Belfast. 
CALVIN aTSTIN. (lend. Supt.. Boston. 
WILLIAM H. 1LLL, OenT Manager, Boston 
Farm for Bale. 
I offer for sale my faun situated on the hack 
road lrom Belfast to Searsport. about three miles 
from the city >u Belfast, containing three hun 
dred and *'\vent.y-five a< res «•; .and. There is a 
good orchard on the farm, about two hundred 
acres o' good woodland, and the remainder con- 
veniently divided into tillage and pasture land. 
There is'a never failing supply of living water in 
the pastures. The buildings are convenient and 
in good repair, and well supplied with water. 
This is one of the best farms in the County <>t 
W aldo, both for stock raising and tillage and will 
be soid at a bargain K<>r particulars inquire of 
Mrs (Jeo. W. Cottrell. 2<> Nuitlqiori Ave., Belfast. 
Belfast, March 21. 1 nb'.b 
I2tf MBS MELIA J. COT! HELL. 
PILES 2 FfLES l Prt^E$ 2 
I)r. Williams' India- Bile Oi it mem will cure 
Blind, Bleeding. I'lcerat .land Itching Biles. It 
absorbes the tun..us, allays the itching at ot»c«. 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Indian Bile Ointment i- prepared onh lor 
Biles and Itching of the privnt*- paits. amt t. 
ing else. Every bos is guaranteed. S -Id by drug 
gists, sent by mail, lor one. and $1.0(1 per box 
WILLIAMS’ M'F’C CD., Crop’s, Clevchunl, Ohio 
or sale by K. If. Moody. ly 
A TEN CENT CIGAR 
'^FIVF CENTS. 
POOR .0 SOX. 
(135 lor 90 Days 
A few Energetic Ladies and Gentlemen wanted 
o Canvass. \.i>j/e salary guaranteed. Call at 
ddress, J. H. CILLEY, 
6tnL 4 riain Street, Belfast, Me. 
WE want the addresses of bright boys and girls who will sell our package Soda and Salt lor 
valuable premiums. Hotaling & Heffron, Syra- 
cuse, N. Y. 2wJ6* 
Maine Central R R. 
Or ami after \»n 27. ! hj*%. 
at Buruhaui ami V> ••»•*. ram* 
{tost, will run as I ii,• > 
FROM BELFAST. 
a >i i'm p ar 
lielfas;. ieiiart..... 7 if. t lo : 30 
CUyi.oiut. t72,i I if, .337 
" alii.,.. 1 L 3 r,2 
Blocks . ; ;;c , 1 
Koo\. 7 I 33 
Thorndike... so, 2 1 5 00 
t'nlty. sic 2 ,. :.25 
i.urnham, arrive. ... s 25 2 2" nu 
Bangor... 1 1 45 4 2.5 
A M 
Waterville '.ii.s 1 
1 M AM 
Portland. 2 15 5 2 5 1 30 
W.0:::: 7::.". $ 
f" BELFAST. 
PM A M 
,, 1 E. D. 7 1 2 in’. 1' : W. I) ...- K 31) 
PM P M 
Portland. 11 un 1 15 
A M A M 
Waterville. " 2 5 ',1 4 ;tu 
Bangor 7 5 1 30 
a -*i m d ,M 
Burnham, depart. ... 1 25 s 7" f> 05 
Unity. ... 11"" 5 25 
Thorndike... .. 11 15 *.» ! * 5 35 
Knox. 1 ■:<. 5 42 
Brooks .1157 ‘.-41 5 60 
Waldo ! 2 I '• '.' 5 2 n; 07 
Citypoint....fl2 25 -lo"t ■<; 1 7 
Belfast, arrive. 12 45 1" l" »> 25 
+ Flag station. 
Lnnitec ticket s r Boston are w sold at $5.00 
from Belfast am1 all stations !,i.. 
Through ‘hike's t■ all 1»•.• > 1 r~ West and North 
west, via all m res, for *sal<- *»> 1. W.ui-mhgk 
Agent, Belfast. i,l <*. K. K\ A Ns. 
Vita* President and «2oieral Manager. 
F. E. Boothbv, 7* n'i Pass, and Ueket Anent. 
Portland, Nov. 25, 1 HI'S. 
/no:... 
1 
F£FD, 
* t C D S and 
GROCERIES;. 
Tmfmru'rs of J^nli, 
dealers in the tinesr quality et 
Anthracite and . 
Blacksmith LORlS. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY I II.I.ED 
33, 35, 37 Front St., He!fast. Me 
telephoned. it: 
FOR SALE. 
Residence .*54 High street, near Pearl street, new 
and convenient, with all modern improvements; 
heated by steam, bath room, hot water; large 
stable. Inquire on premises. 
Iml4 S. KALISH, Belfast, Me. 
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CHARLES A PILSBURV, Usi^ilanaW 
It is a walk-over for Littlefield. 
broker won’t talk. Unfortunately 
croakers do. 
Congressman Boutelle’s enemies will 
make a mistake whenever they question 
h is bravely or his integrity. 
Well, well! What next? Barn-yard 
manure, in car-load lots, is being shipped 
from Maine towns to Massachusetts. 
From six to twenty car-loads go through 
every week, for a dealer in Charlestown. 
[Bridgton News. 
Is this better or wTorse than selling hay? 
Vice President Hobart is much better, 
but it is said that he has valvular disease 
of the heart and must withdraw from 
politics. He will uot be a caudidate for 
re-election, and Senator Frye, president 
pro tern of the Senate, will preside at the 
next session. 
Durng a joint debate iu Lewiston last 
week between Dr. Edward Everett of 
Massachusetts and Rev. A. .1. Wheeler of 
I wir ;»>n, upon the question of prohibi- 
■ n Mr. Wheeler made the following em- 
phatic statement: 
**1 >;»>' that the open sale of liquor in 
the Suae f Maine is an unknown factor. 
There i> not an open bar in the State of 
M a me." 
What could be the object in making a 
s:"irmout which everybody, with the pos- 
sible except j m of Mr. Wheeler, knows to 
be untrue wu are at a loss to conjecture. 
Ceionly such an assertion could uot aid 
11; cause of prohibition, f «r, unfortunate- 
ly. tlieic are open bars in Maine. 
Ti e Pennsylvania legislature adjourned 
without electing a United States Senator. 
u tlh> was geDerail\ accepted as placing 
(may in permanent letirement. But on 
Eiida; last, at 11 A. M., the jure on the 
.u,; y trial returned a verdict ot not 
guRty. ar.d a noun Governor stone ap- 
n* R> *be Ih s. Senatiu. t » s-uve 
n ’.in- m*x; session of the legislature* 
Ti i:d s 11't yet. however, as the light 
Ra 1 ’-a:<* make this appointment 
is idy q: j med. II m. (r orgeO. 
uks niV' 
.V >• v;u uiey :n ::ie senatorial office 
did; let occur during the recess ••£ the 
L -gisbii .i «• a ? lie state, the executive of 
■ sU'tv h.a> no power to make an ap- 
pointment to till such ancy. Para- 
gi •: s i'id g. sec. .»11. 1, (onstitu- 
t ■•■i he United Stales. Revised Statutes, 
se> >. It to l'-h inclusive. 
1 he rep -rt is continued that on his re- 
turn lrom a European trip Hon. Thomas 
u. Reed will become a member of tlie 
s' urn i<i Mmpson, Thacher A Barnum 
a V w h *»rk city, and it is said that lie is 
issi.ied an income of $50,000 a year. 
Ting is certainly sufficient to induce a | 
m m to leave the arena of politics: and if 
Mi. Reed still aspires to the Presidency 
his -inspects may be improved by the ! 
change >>f residence. If is assumed that j 
he will resign from the House, and this j 
with the death of Congressman Dingley j 
w'i’i detract much from the prestige 
Maine has long enjoyed at the National i 
( apitol. W e shall not be likely to again j 
see a Maine man presiding over the House j 
i*i Representatives. 
.Secret societies. 
.he Belfast Masonic bodies will be repres- 
<’i it tLe meeting of the Grand bodies in 
1'--r' tiui. as follows: Phoenix Lodge and 
< h: 1* >yal Arch Chapter by \Y. C. 
L; !• c. : 1 .mot by Chase Lodge and King 
S. Laic n t ounc.il by S A Parker; Palestine 
C- u udery by Frank K. Woodcock. 
Lkkkkah K\tki;tai-\ment. Aurora Le- 
er. :: L‘-dge, 1. O. >. I* gave a very enjoy- 
■ < nortamment in Odd Fellow s Hall i 
Monday evening. An excellent supper was 
served and was well patronized. Owing to 
i.-cture ,n the Opera House the attend- j 
an e at the evening's entertainment was not ; 
rfe .arge as it would otherwise have been, 
l e program was skilfully rendered, and 1 
e; h number received hearty applause. The 
numbers were as follows: 
P’an<> Solo, “America Forever,” A. T. Paul 
Miss Clough. 
S- rg, ”H v, Can I Forget You?” Denza 
Miss Ginn. 
Beading. “Francesca,” Saville Clark 
Miss Littlefield. 
Song, “My Dreams,” Tosti 
Miss Dinsmore. 
Song, “Stars of Normandie,” Adams 
Mr. Parker. 
Jhano Solo, “Rondo Capriccioso,” 
Mendelssolhn 
Miss Johnson. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were i 
recorded in Waldo ( »unity Registry of Deeds, 
fur r.he week ending April 20, 1899: Julia A. 
V sinuin, Belfast, to Sarah .r. Conant, do.; I 
land and buildings in Beitast. Aiuuz.. I). 
Ja.k-011, LuTy, to Mabel S. Ward, Tiuy; i 
land and buildings m Troy. Alfred 1*. Gil- j 
k et, al Islesb1 tu Martha W. Board- 
man. 1 land and buildings in Islesboro. j 
Auj i.-u ns S>-vens, Troy, tu Daniel Shaw, ! 
d and :u Troy. Fred N. Vose, Thorn- j 
di tu T. S Keen, do.; land and buildings ! 
in Thorndike. D. A. McManus, Thorndike, j 
1u Fred N. Vose, do.: land and buildings iu j 
Thorndike. Frank H. Wilber, Camden, to ! 
Dorothy M. Herrick, Belfast; land and 
b dings in Belfast. Lucy A. Case, Rock- 
land, to Mary Christmas Barracat, Belfast; 
land and buildings in Be.fast. Rosetta A 
Rose et als., Islesboro, to Charles A. Wil- 
liams, do.; land and buildings in Islesboro. 
(4 deeds). Fred A. Marriner, Belmont, to 
Nellie B. Marriner, do.; land in Belmont. 
Edward Sibley et al., Belfast, to Mason & 
Hall, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Julia A. Getchell, Waterville, to W. A. 
Gerrish, Unity; land in Unity. Geo. A. 
Bailey, Belfast, to S. G. Norton, do.; land 
and buildings in Searsport. Ida M. Brad- 
bury et al, Hollis, to Jere. G. Shaw, Bidde- 
ford; land and buildings in Belfast. John 
Murch.Winterport, to Willis E. Carlton, do.; 
land and buildings in Winterport. Joshua 
Adams etal., Camden, to Wm. H. Folwell, 
Philadelphia; land and buildings in Isles 
boro. Sherman W. Freeman et al., Belfast, 
to S. G. Norton, do land and buildings in 
Belfast. Fred T. Thompson, Bangor, to 
Walter J. Grindle, do; land in Islesboro. 
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never 
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, 
Belfast, Me. Iyl7 
The News of Brooks. 
Mr. ami Mrs. A. E. Chase spent several 
days in Portland last week. 
T. A. Elliott, agent for the Union Mutual 
Life Ins. Co., is at home for a few days. 
The primary school began Monday under 
the instruction of Miss Mabel Rose, who has 
taught acceptably for several terms. 
Miss Vashti Fogg has arrived from Boston 
and New York and had her opening of spring 
and summer millinery Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of this week. 
Charles Small has sold his barber busi- 
ness to Mr. R. A. Hanlan, late of Boston, 
who will continue at the old stand. He is 
said by his patrons to be a good workman. 
The poles for the telephon 3 connection 
with Monroe have arrived aud will be erect- 
ed immediately. It was the intention to 
build the line last fall, but it was so late in 
the season that it was put off until this 
spring. It is expected to be a great con- 
venience to the people here. 
tjoruon x Jones nave negun a new in- 
dustry in the manufacture of ladies’ skirts 
These goods will|be made mostly in fashion- 
able shades of covert cloth in both ordinary 
and bicycle lengths. They will be stylishly 
cut and double stitched with patent non- 
ripable seams. They will be on sale locally 
at B. F. Stantial’s. 
Quite a number or our people attended 
court Tuesday, either as witnesses or as 
spectators at the trial of the damage suit of 
Walter Matthews against the Maine Central 
It. R. Co. Mr. Matthews was employed as 
baggage master aud was injured in Dec., 
1897,by falling on the depot platform, result- 
ing in spinal trouble and paralysis of the 
right leg. The result of tlie trial at this 
writing is unknown. He was favor- 
ably known during his residence here ami 
his misfortune excited general sympathy. 
B. F. Stantial, who at one time contem- 
plated moving his stock of dry and fancy 
goods to Sangerville, has concluded to re- 
main here and continue in business as 
usual. He reports Sangerville a smart and 
growing village, but finds on investigation 
that its advantages over his present location 
ar** more apparent than real and would 
not justify leaving here, wheii he has a good 
trade established. We are glad to have Mr. 
Stantial and his estimable wife remaiu 
among us. 
The baud entertainment, or expose of 
the aneient O/der of Hercules, was given 
last Wednesday night to a full house; over 
>•-' w is taken at tin ■ >r. It was repeated 
Friday night. Those v\ ho attended who were 
members <>f the different secret orders were 
it 'lid in their prais* s, espcvnliy of the 
beauty o! the work an.I the suhiiim moral 
t-ssoiis <'.>nveyed in the instni'-tion. It is 
pieasant for the im mhi-rs of the anew:it nr- 
dei tn hr- ippreeiated h\ ! 1-e whose opi»l- 
haisiiiay he considered 11 tin light of ex- 
pert testiiic uiy. 
It is. said that neg.'-.iat i." are isi progress 
by winch the control of the Yankee Blade 
may pass entirely into the liamis I M. .1 
Dow, who is a heavy stock hold* r, and editor. 
The Blade was established as a week.y liter- 
ary paper in Waterville in 1841, and after- 
wards moved to Boston, and was for years 
noted for the witty and entertaining 
character of its contents, having at one time 
a circulation of nearly, if not quite, one 
hundred thousand. After a checkered career 
it was bought of the proprietors, Potter & 
Potter of Boston, by a syndicate of Brooks 
men in 1895 and moved here. Following 
the example of nearly all the old weekly- 
story papers it has been changed to a mont h- 
ly and is cow published at twenty-rive cents 
a year. Mr. Dow has had a good deal of ex- 
perience in newspaper work, has a iikiug 
for it, and is confident of success. 
Thorndike. Rev. Parley Andrews of 
Searsport suppli ed the puipit at the Centre 
Church April -1. lie was the guest of .Mr. 
Joseph Higgins, Saturday night, and of Mr. 
J. H. Stevens Sunday night.... Mr. I). B. 
Flint, formerly of this town, now of Ban- 
gor. was the guest of Mr. H. M. Higgins 
last Friday night.... Mr. Addison Curtis of 
Franklort has been passing a week with hi*' 
aunt, Mrs. Matilda Oil ley... .Geo. E Files 
m ade a trip to Belfast last Saturday Joseph 
Higgins and wife visited Beuj. Ames and 
wife last Wednesday .Miss Florence Cof- 
fin was the guest of Miss Bessie Higgins 
last Tuesday ami Wednesday.... J Dum-mt 
Higgins went to Backport April is for a 
week's visit with his sist-r Mrs John F ster. 
.. The friends ot Mr. Joseph Gord m m* 
at his home last Tuesday morning ami held 
all-day chopping bee. Mr. (Jordon has been 
in very poor health for several weeks, and 
he feels very thankful to his friends for their 
kindness_I)r. S. W. Johnson of Belfast 
was in town last Saturday, called here to 
visit Miss Sadie Ward, who is dangerously 
sick... .The summer schools will begin May 
1st_Mr. Geo. P. Higgins was in Bangor a 
few days last week. 
$100 
I>r. E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than $100 if you 
have a child who soils bedding from incou 
tendence of water during sleep. Cures old 
and youug alike. It arrests the trouble at 
once. $1 Sold by A. \ Howes & Co 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iyl7 
IVittv do you work so nM® 
*AT THE WASHTUB WHEN 
Reliee Soap Paste 
WILL DO THE WORK 
SO MUCH EASIER 
Quicker better 
Thisisri^'J ^ ^ 
OONT KNOW PE0P*-E 
about 
l^rd La^bor in Washing , 
A^^am/Hon ]«B Cl^'OS / • 1 ^elfast.Me. ^ f 
NIE DAYS OP WASHING ( 
WITH COMMON SOAP AND 
*
WASHBOARD WILL SOON 
BE OVER WHEN PEOPLE 
KNOW HOW EASY 
A WASHING CAN BE DONE 
BY USING 0(^p l>4Mf 
f?rs itT % 
f THIS IS THE WAY I WASH /NOW t 
with Relile Soap Paste t » 
AO MORE SCRUBBING EOR /ME \\J 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
_ 
Sch. Columbian of Rockland loaded with 
posts and sailed Monday for Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brown of Camden 
were in town Sunday, the guests of Capt. 
Rufus Patterson. 
Mr. Fred Bird went to Boston Saturday to 
have au operation performed upon his 
foot, which has been deformed sinee his 
birth. 
The town has bought a new road machine 
and in all probability we will have a system 
of trotting parks all over town now. Won’t 
! that be nice for bikers? 
J Anyone desirous of obtaining a first class farm in every respect will do well to be 
present at the auction sale of the S. S. Lane 
place Saturday forenoon, April 29. 
m.n?; rsaucy rvuoues ui ntinuumi was imi 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Dickey last 
week. Mrs. D. is getting her cottage ready 
at Temple Heights and will soon occupy it 
fOf the season. 
a 
Mr. W. A. Whitney of Boston returned 
Saturday from a trip here on business. He 
has had his property surveyed into house 
lots and laid out roads for the convenience 
of those who buy. Two lots have already 
been sold, and in all probability will be built 
upon by next fall. Mr. Whitney will return 
in about a month with his family for the 
season. 
The many friends of Mr. E.Mayhew Mowe 
were deeply grieved to learn of his death, 
Friday, in Belfast, at the residence of his 
aunt, Mrs. Sarah Ingalls, where he had been 
residing for some time, he being employed 
in the shoe factory. Mr. Mowe was high- 
ly esteemed and loved by all his acquaint- 
ances. Although aware that his death was 
but a matter of time, it was so unexpected 
to his friends here that at first it was very 
hard to realize that he had passed away. 
Sunday afternoon many of his friends and 
acquaintances gathered at the cemetery 
here, where he was buried, to pay their last 
respects to him who when living won their 
regard as a most amiable, discreet and ex- 
emplary young man, and many a tear was 
shed in sadness, not that he had gone tv) a 
fairer region, hut that one so young aud so 
full’if ambition should be cut down in the 
morning of life. The floral tributes placed 
upon his grave by Ins shopmates and friends 
n Belfast were very beautiful, and testified 
in the strongest manner how highly they es- 
teemed him, and how deep and sincere was 
1 their friendship He was the only sou of 
Mr. (1 W. Mowe of this place, aud was born 
:.ii Lowell, Mass., a little more than 
twenty years ago. Besides his fatlnr he 
jea s a sister, whom he dearly loved, and 
ro them in this, their hour of great bereave 
ment, the deep and sincere sympathy of all 
their friends is extended, ami may they take 
eomf.irt, in the fact that God in his goodness 
| has vouchsafed to them a tune when they 
will niv-t, again and he reunited to their 
own, wln-re there will be no more severing 
of kindled ties. 
Monrok. Last week Dr. s W. Johnson 
i of Belfast was called here to perform a sur- 
! gic.al operation on Mrs. Franklin Chase, as- 
j sisted by Dr. Id. A. Holt, her attending phy- 
si.-iac Mrs. Chase is doing as well as could 
| he expected under the circumstances. 
1 Mr. W. P. Brailey, who fractured his ankle 
some time, ago, :s gaining in strength.... 
Rev. J. S. Blair preached in Ellsworth last 
Sunday, Rev. David Brackett of Brooks tak- 
ing his place at the Centre.... Rev, Frank 
Dulliff of Jackson preached the memoria 
sermoi. at the village church for the Odd 
Fellows last Sunday.... Wilder Parker sold j 
his early lambs last week, receiving ^4 1 
apiece for them.... Edwin I.ufkin, agent for | 
White Bronze Monumental Co will next 
week set a splendid monument for the 
Parker family.A Rebekah Lodge of O ld ; 
Fellows will be instituted next Friday even 
ing with appropriate ceremonies....H. R. | 
Dawson spoke at the church at West Win 
terport last Sunday.The Ladies’ Union ! 
•Sewing Circle will b held with Mrs. C. C 1 
Moody Tuesday, May 2d.... Harold Moody j 
is tun | ping musk rats on Deal Brook with' 
good success 
East Skahsmoxt. The Hume to Leroy 
Harriman’s saw mill gave way Apr.l 2->d. 
He will not repair it until fail_Miles 
Brewster has gone to Belfast to work_ 
Capt. Rodney Witherspoon and wife of 
Ruckport, Me., are. spending a few days 
with Mrs. Henry Mahoney.Wallace 
Pendleton has shipped for New York with 
Capt Ellis-Mrs. T. M. Simmons has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. Everett 
Dounell ...Ralph Heald,Fred Marriuer and 
Howard Elms left for Boston April 20th.... 
Henry M. Heald has bought the farm for- 
merly owned by Luther Wyman.... Mrs. 
Altou Heald is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Harriet Heald... .They have a little boarder 
at. J. G. Packard’s and have named her 
Caroline Gertrude. She introduced herself 
April 22 l. They also have a new comer at 
La-rov Heald’s. It is a boy, born April 21st, 
-Alonzo Elms has gone to Worcester, 
Mass., to work. 
u Evil Dispositions 
Are Early Shown. ” 
Just so evil in the blood 
comes out in shape of scrof- 
ula, pimples, etc., in children 
and young people. Taken in 
time it can be eradicated by 
using Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
In older people, the aftermath 
of irregular living shows it- 
self in bilious conditions, a 
heavy head, a foul mouth, 
a general bad feeling. 
It is the blood, the impure blood, 
friends, which is the real cause. Purify 
that with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
happiness will reign in your family. 
Blood Poison-" I lived In a bed of fire 
for years owing to blood poisoning that fol- 
lowed small pox. It broke out all over my 
body, itching intensely. Tried doctors and 
hospitals in vain. I tried Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla. It helped. I kept at It and was en- 
tirely cured. I could go on the housetops 
and shout about it.” Mrs. J. T. Williams, 
Carbondale, Pa. 
Scrofula Sores My baby at two 
months had scrofula sores on cheek and j 
arm. Local applications and physicians’ ; 
medicine did little or no good. Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla cured him permanently. He is 
now four, with smooth fair skin.” Mrs. 
S. S. Wroten, Farmington Del. 
Sauafmul^ 
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills : tlie non-irritatlnc and 
'Til.y QiUhartic to T,ik<T~y-ItiriHrvod** SarsHpurilial 
Yachts and Boats. 
Otis M. Whitmore of this city is building 
a 14 foot row boat. 
(’apt. Henry 1). Gilman is fitting out the 
sloop Jonnette for the season. 
Last year sixty-six men 1 »*ft the little 
town of Deer Isle to become captains of 
yachts. 
A sign, “Passagassawaukeag Yacht Club." 
has been placed over the entrance to tin* 
club house'in Carter's yard. Walter Clifford 
was the artist. 
(’apt. W. R. Y>.iing of Matin:.ais has built 
a sloop beat, 2* bet S inches long. lYet 
wide and about ti fret deep, for Capt. Frank 
Ames. 
Dr. J. A. Leth.erq of Rrewer has bought 
the1 sloop yacht Lii. iu and Helen from Dr. 
W. H. Simmons of Bangor. The Lillian and ! 
Helen is -'.2 d feet long, 12 2 feet and 4.4 feet i 
deep, and was built at rslesboro in ISO:; by 
George William? for Mr. Jones of Read- 
ing, Pa. 
The schooner Clara, built by F. H. Hoag 
and bought last fall by Edward If. Colhv ,-l 
Watertown, Mass., was launched April 20th, 
and is fitting out for fishing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Colby arrived here last week, and Mr. Colby 
and his son Miller will devote the summer 
to fishing, Mrs. Colby remaining in Belfast 
with friends. 
The Deer Isle Messenger says that lire I 
men from Deer Isle will command yachts 
on the Lakes this season, Capts. I. G. Bar- | 
hour, S. S. Sellers, Billings P. McDonald, ! 
Elmer E. Hamblen and .Tames H. Robbins, j 
Capt. McDonald left Stonington Wednesday I 
for Chicago, Capt. Barbour is already out 
there and the others will go in a few days. I 
C. R. Coombs has bought of Capt. Fields 
Pendleton of Islesboro the sloop yacht Elbe, 
built at Islesboro in 1 Si»4 by George Wil- 1 
liams. She is 3d feet 3 inches over all, 13 
feet..') inches beam, 4 feet 8 inches deep, and 
measures 8 tons net. The workmanship is 
of the best ami she is a f ist, and handsome 
boat. The Effie was hauled up at Islesboro 
and was painted, launched and delivered to 
her new owner in Belfast, Tuesday. Mr. 
Coombs is now fitting out his sloop yacht 
Eagle and will sell her at a bargain. She as 
well fitted up for cruising and is a safe and 
comfortable craft. 
Last season Walter Clifford put alloat a 
saiioig skiff, 13 feet long, of his own con- 
struction. She was put together in a work- 
man-like manner, the fleck laid in narrow 
strips, and had a dagger centre-hoard ami a 
lateen rig. The past winter Mr. Clifford 
has devoted his spare time to making im- 
provements and fitting out his craft, which 
he has named Psyche, for cruising. His 
mast and boom are m sections, going to- j < 
gether like a fishing roil, and with the. sail, j 
awning, hammock, cooking utensils, et^, j 
stow away under the deck forward. The 
centreboard when not in use may be folded j 
for better storage. The seats have nicely 
made cushions stuffed with cork, and the 
whole outfit is ingenious. 
Bears the Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought 
Signature 
Of 
blacks 
Mir 
Never in the history of 
our business have we 
taken such pleasure iu 
showing our line of 
Kens & Boys’ Suits 
as this spring, especially 
iu our suits that retail at 
$10 to $12. 
Such handsome patterns, 
such artistic workman- 
ship, we think they can’t 
be excelled less t h a n 
$2.00 more a suit. 
And then again, 
for WORKING WEAR, 
which range iu price 
BLACK 41 
MEYER 
DOUBLE. 
BUASTEO 
SACK SUif 
from 
$5.00 to $9.00, 
are gotten up with a view 
to good service, and art- 
great vaiueB. 
Special sale this week of 
$5.00 SUITS. ( 
worth s7 50. Come quick 
before they are gone. 
Never again shall we 
admit a 
SATINET SUIT 
into our stock. Advertis- 
ing $ 1 0.00 suit for $3.85, 
and giving the customer 
a Satinet worth $3.85 and 
no more, don’t, pay. It’s 
a humbug, flood, honest 
values is what is building 
up our trade. 
*Lir 
HARRY W. CLARK, iMY CL0TH^al„, 
(THE PLACE WHERE YOU BOUGHT THOSE SI.98 PANTS). 
Wedding Bells. I 
Baqley-Uook A small company of near 
relatives assembled at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Cook, No. 10 River avenue, Wed- 
nesday evening, April llh.h, to witness the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss Eva A. 
Cook, and Harry P. Bagiev. The eerem-m v 
was performed at 8 o’clock by P -y. tv,,. S. 
Mills. The bride was dressed in bln*-*, vvnh 
white silk trimming, and carried a I»• <,1«|u• I 
of white roses and pinks Refreshments 
were served. The newly wedded couple re- 
ceived a large number of useful and hand- 
some presents, including a couch and fur 
mat from the employes of the stitelung r in 
in the shoe factory, two oak rockers, a 
portiere, mirror, (dock, pictures, linen g, iss, 
china, and silver ware, etc. After -he le- 
mony and the family had iv tired the., as 
well as the whole neighborhood, .y re 
aroused by the liriugof guns, ring.ug of 
hells, blowing of horns, and other uni: -.-I, 
sounds. Tit- hors were giving Hariy a 
serenade of the old-fashioned kind. After 
the visitors had seen the bride, ami gr< ,,in, 
and the latter had passed aroun.i :.;y j 
crowd dispersed. 
SA \V V KK- M IT* IIKt.L. \V. 1! 1 i> \ t- 
l'.ftli. at ii‘ "ii, m t he presen ,.r imim-.ii,: 
relatives, .1, M*j»h Warren Saw\er of Fa rp- ; 
was joined in marriage to Miss \ .. 
Mitem-i., daughter (.t Curtis and L, Mu- J 
ohelI of Unity. I"he ceremou v took pi.u;* 
the bride’s home m Unity, Re\ ,1 Fran,. 
Rhoades of Fat: fieni oftieiatmg I'm ■ j,. 
Of the >! 11 I'u-li’.-. \\ as tastii dee.,rared iv.Th 
potted plants and cut. liowers. I'm- h nte 
looked very eharming in her wedding gown, 
A lunch was *e ved alter lie cereimmy. 
lowing w in.-ii Vr. and Mrs Saw .-v departed 
for the State'll imid slmwers of n and > •', 
shoes. At Fa.rtie.li] they w- p .•nttfu. .. j 
showered with nee on their way to then 
home on \\V> street, From s to n.n tm- 
evening, a tee. ption was held, main friends 
of the bride ;i d groom calling to wish them i 
a long and happy wedded hie. Mr and 
Mrs. 8. <> Saw\ er, parents of tin- gi om, as- 
sisted the couple in receiving, the four stand- 
ing before it 1 ink of ferns and potted plants 
in the front parlor. The friends were pro- : 
seuted by .A1 r. ,7. T. Murray. The hritle’s ! 
reception dross was white organdie. While 
the reception was in progress, the Water- j 
vilie Militaiy hand, under the leadership of 
Prof. R. 15. Hall, stole into the front porch : 
and serenaded their popular baritone player, 
opening with tin* loth regiment march by ! 
R. H. Hall. Following this reeeptiou ah J 
present were served to punch, ice cream and 
cake, Hob: catering. A very pleasing feat- j ure of the evening's enj .yrneut was the pi e- j 
seutation to Mr. and .Mrs. Sawyer by Rev | 
J. F. Rhoades of a long list of names of j Fairfield friends who had joined m a gift | of several beautiful and costly presents. Mr 
Rhoade’s presentation speech was happil> 
delivered, and Mr. Sawyer’s response was 
happy it turn. At the left of the dining 
room we e grouped the numerous presen's 
emblematic of the high regard m whu li h oh 
Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer are held hv their man 
friends Among the relatives and friemN 
from out ef town were Mrs. Marv l’ark! urst 
Dexter; Mr Clias. Roves, Calais ; >•!,-»■* vU,*-\ 
Mitchell, Mr. Boyce Mitchell, M;\bn-- 
Foz.er, Miss Helen Thomas, Miss 1, t Fuv- 
l'*r, Unity. [ Watervilie Mail. 
'Mokhill. Mr. Frank Bowen of Vm'm-rg, 
Wisconsin, ami Miss Therizi Bow. a .1 
Fred Smalley of Belfast were guests at l> (.) 
Bowen’s last Sunday.f. K. Dickey 
rived Lome from Mass last week ...Mr j 
1 losea Robinson and wife are making their | 
mine at Mr. Horace Kno A lton's.M s 
Mora March was quite sick last w cnl 
)r. T. Is. Pearson was confined to his Ionise 
everal lays. The doctor’s hog took a e. d ! 
vater hath last Saturday. He got out "f his 
»en an 1 ran for the pond and swam some j 
hirty < r forty rods to an island and staid 
here until Sunday, when lie w is induced to j 
eturn home.... Mr. I). W. Morey, who has 
>een very sick for some ti ne, s reported 
[aining... J. R. Hears goes to Bangor, and 
> O. Bowen to Auburn this week, both on 
ihort business trips-Schools in town be- 
[in next Monday. 
Mrs. I. \V. Cross of Morrill is stoppmg 
vith her parents, Mr. and Mrs F. O Grs*r 
rhiie under treatment of Dr. E. A Wilson 
* NEW GOODS, * 
SPRING and 5UMHER SI VI I s 
BOOTS and SHOES 
S W. T. COLBURN 
I have just received a largjS stock of NKW GOODS <,f the V i- 
STYLES, and 1 am |ne)>ared t > ,,11'or Diem ar I: A riU.ME I: I ■ 
REMEMBER THIS DISTINCTLY 
These lit ALL FKFM1, PLPFECT <H)OI)N of the latest st\ 
/.oh lots of old style, slmjiworn a Imperfect «o>ods. lmt are 
'ds. \v id; I: ll!t \ triiiu 1, at Li >\VK1 % PPI» F> t Ice i.e 
s army ate ofieri tin t * *-v a-d tvs. 
CALL AKD SEE THEM BEFORE PURCHASE 
, ncciintock Mock, I YV | COLIil S 
I High Street. ( 
For Sale 
With three ami one-ha', acres a ljjtid 
within ren minutes walk .d l’ostottiee. 
Situated "ii lliph street lot runs throuph 
to Walilo avenue!. At present <>*•(■.ipn-d by 
John W. Jones. 
This house was built in the most sub-nm 
t al u) u net. day wot k for t 
s, st 
water, two pood weils, ■ •tnniod.i. h- st;ib 
with three stalls ai d p enty of moii; >r 
two carriages — ••••..u.-. wi;l i. 
inibitups are i.'-a hax 
kej t m petkect rc| mi, * id n- x repau d 
it.side ami out two 'i ..rs ■ I*. >nnab d 
-'.I lliph land, in ;I.t- most ■■, | ai ; .d 
the city, pood drain;.pt tim-xiew ■; tin- 
hay. Orchard itum city y aj ic 
111 es. Front a _c on W:i'> n- -1 
th-ient tot three pood i.n.v 
• •are to r-sell any ol the land T!d- '-'.it- 
eoinbininp as it does all d tb>- a-'x tn! n s 
.-1 healthful sitrroumlitip' -d : h ••■un 
try. with the privileges •>! 'In* ciiy >ei.« 
churches, etc., xvill be sol 
$800 DOWN, 
balance may he paid in small yeaily ; 
ments. amount tup to but inti- un-re ti.an 
rent, and at the end of .. 1. x\ years you 
will own your own lion e xN ill make a 
liberal diseount to;-east.. For full pat tic 
lars call on 
J XV JONES on the premises, 
(>r address 
J. II JONE5, 
No. 275 French 3t.. Bangor, '\c 
“LITTLE MISS NO1 
I RID A \ >1 \ 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150, ■ 
SURPLUS, $33,0(0; 
i\do'si • 
Safe deposit box.-s for rent at 
a veur. 
* >ur new vault i* nut j 
l NKXCPLLLD 
and Imre-lain t he emim v 
rh-.s. rentiuv !. 
FOR SALT 
I'lu* ’em! It«»I* hull-- 
port a v eil u** A ppl \ : 
mi;> .<• 
Oelia-'. April 1 S:e.» 
RIDt V 
"SPALDING 
See CARLE & I 
OR. W. L. WE' 
^Veterinary -m 
iraduate and Me ! 
Ontario Vetennar', 
Mill au l Pu arui ary at Kelt a- 
Resident'** ami Hospital 17 
Eone 
8 Me- 
KR1D \Y. 11 
; Nf\VS OF BELFAST. 
rrtt 
_ 
Meeting of the City Council 
Monday evening. 
is the smallest weekly 
1 -in See it on next page. 
'.tampia Circle will meet 
Whitmore next Monday 
If*, Kings Daughters, 
1‘. niche Scott, 0 Pearl 
:,ing. May 1st. 
letters remaining un- 
| i'.i' litst Post Office forthe 
•J: Gentleman— Mr. 
county Probate Court 
si ition was granted in 
■ M Newbert, late of 
K. Roberts of China 
strator. 
ui'l meet with Mrs. A. 
ir street this, Thursday, 
-lock. The usual rnontli- 
ting will be observed, to 
l e interested are cordially 
j f Waldo lately bought a 
i lit* for use of a sheep or 
familiar horse-power ma- 
threashig machines. It 
| vr a churn, separator, or 
1 nery. 
Malden, Mass., a former 
was in town Thursday 
; mic of the Thus. E. Shea 
.ward of Melrose, Mass., 
! Mr Foster. Mr. Wood- 
! !us new purchase this 
! -;■ rl Herald. 
| w.-rs of the season to ar- 
| editorial room were the. 
a fr<m Burlington, Vt. 
:nieus and are as fresh 
ig from the nearest 
grow near here and the 
tsi b »tanists have en- 
i.i. outside sources, 
reii A(e\iiider has sold 
M .o: by Haroldsou to 
Ni• w \ .»rk ... Gentner & 
r of horses last week to 
V1 iss.. a pair to A Jarkson 
.'Sed .<nt the remainder 
ister A West. (> .ving 
t l uA.ness Get,tuer A 
in no more Western 
era .ted as follows 
v Gr: lei, B'uchill, >8 t>* 
r.. Bent,on Station, >4 
S T' mpson, Se Ilf" 
V Id. I). Auuis, K. k- 
M; es Burkett, Burkett- 
> y 1 v e ster Vinal. East 
! Aar> u Ik I >aris, Or- 
Beiijauun F. Bussey, 
>11 Albert <> Hal;. 
a ol. fed for a. few days j 
through rejiau later in ! 
■ id: t from the west, i 
iml widened. The road- 1 
'■ 1 ed 8 feet, wide ; u the 
plank, some additional 
1 the abutmeuts strengthen- 
>be present repairs t » the 
oil* the lower bridge will I 
ughiy -verhauled. Dur- j 
travel will he by the j 
Toe first. game of base ball 
FS’.'b was played on the 
.Judge Rogers residence, 
-it, Saturday afternoon, 
ontestants were the High 
'tie Hard P lies, the former 
of Jl to JO. The nines 
is f, .Hows : Higli School: 
Can McDonald, p : 
lb.; Austin Fernald, Jb. ; 
! and h f. W i 1 Johns, u 
coders, c., ■'•!). and I f.. 11. 
f Thomas Berry, m f. 
1 Johnson, i* Ishmael 
i s s. ; Wm. Brown, lb. ; 
-'i Sumn, r Frisbee, s. s. : * 
Henry Gentner, r. f ; 
and c f Herbert Par 
-. Ross Hammons, in. f. 
Per auks. A. E. Hutchins 
|A house at the catrner of 
:• streets, as well as making 
be Ls, as announced last 
bug the house, putting in ; 
rs and raising the walls ; 
!:>. A. S. Faliv has built a 
lit of her boarding house, 
•uiage house at the Revere 
as been replaced by a new 
> Patterson is making re- 
use ui Church street... .Last 
■ttrell got material together 
ottage house on Race street, 
home on Northport ave- 
■n, Emery Cottrell, is now 
bouse. W. A. Arnold has a 
: boarded on bis Northport 
H E. McDonald is painting 
>ther improvements on his 
rch street. ..F. W. Pote is 
minor repairs made on his 
h street... B B. Toothaker 
e Spinney store from the 
> u street to the rear of the 
-use, on the corner of Union 
■■S and is fitting it up for a 
H. M A. Poor has lately 
•ui to her house on Union 
Fik:ds. Fires in tlie grass ; 
c se^ra to he more riumer- | 
:iis season, ami in a nurn- | 
-> me trouble lias been *-x- j 
n Saturday some young I 
n>ar Waldo Avenue were j 
11 a fir*.- in the fields above ! 
'is-'s place, which was ell- 
lings. Sunday afternoon 
IF 1- Mason's field in East1 
■ tiin• threatened several 1 
re started on the hill near 
cl at the northerly end of ] 
■I It ran through the dry 
d very rapidly, and before 
saw it could arrive the fire 
** field and the adjoining one 
and was getting into the gar- 
I’nebe Staples and Thus. Tay- 
raveled about 1(X) rods in less 
'Hen could travel and equal 
the houses at tlie corner. The 
p d at the edge of the Staples 
ni es, but it burned over about 
field, the whole time from 
until it was all out being not 
1 fi'uir. A row of apples trees on 
and were somewhat scorched, 
effect will be either on the 
n the apple trees remains to 
airman Rankin of the Com mi t- 
! 'epartment saw the fire and got 
a remen enough to manage an 
\,,,hf)ut giving an alarm. He then 
s<>ene of the fire, instructing the 
"ait his call. Their services were 
V 
a *, ! The bell on No. 12 school-house 
t0 alarm tjhe people of the neigh- 
E. T. Hall went to Boston Tuesday for 
employment. 
Cottage owners at Swan Lake are getting 
their premises ready for an enjoyable sea- 
son at that pleasant resort. The streams are 
all clear and it is expected that the ice wilj 
leave the lake in a few days. 
D. J. Sullivan of Bangor is in town put- 
ting in new telephone instruments. The new 
places areJ C Durham's shop, 29-11; W. 
H. McIntosh's store, 29 3; City Building, 35- 
2, and the following to which the numbers 
are not yet assigned : Rev. Fr. J. E. Kealy. 
(long distance) T Gannon & Son, store; 
Sherman & Co., mills ; E. A. Sherman, resi- 
dence. 
The deer which was caught in the street 
last fall and has since been kept by H. H 
Carter, Jr., lias been given to Howes Mayo, 
who has built a shed and yard for her at Mr, 
Carter’s place on Bell street. Mr. Mayo 
will take her to his place in Bangor in the 
fall and provide her with a mate, with a 
view to starting a deer park. 
A New Hknery Emery Cottrell has 
built a heu pen with runs, this spring, to 
accommodate 100 bens. The southerly side 
is largely of glass, and the walk is along that 
side of the building. The feed boxes are in 
the walk with slats between which the hens 
can reach their heads while eating. The 
drink is given the birds from tin pans 
which tit into the feed boxes. The nests 
are above the boxes, and have covers open- 
ing iuto the walk. Two roosts, on supports 
standing at an angle of 45° extend the 
length of the building. The roosts are of 
1x2 planed lumber. There are four com- 
partments in the building. Mr. Cottrell 
now lias about 75 hens and they have yielded 
well all winter. 
Steamer Notes. The Silver St ar made an 
extra trip Sunday to move Fred Alexander’s 
goods to Casti ne, where lie is in the milk 
business. The Star is now hauled oil' for re- 
pairs. under the direction of Capt. Smal- 
lidge, and the Treimmt went mi the route 
Tuesday in c< mmand of Capt. Ernest. Gray 
... .The Castme w ill make her second fish- 
ing excursion to S--1 i 1 u i«or ii -dung grounds 
next Sunday, ieaviug Lewis' wharf at 
o’clock a. in....The M. \ M. was crowded 
with passengers Moiida> aimrnoon on her 
trip up river—r-'turn ng delegates from the 
East Maine C 'iileivn at K k'and.. .The 
steamer Treimmt, ,v on the Belfast and 
Casti ne lout;. ad v.-rt is.-d for sale by the 
Bangor & Bar Harbor S. S. Co. 
To 1‘koiec! ihk llKnn;us. A hearing 
was he'd in Supreme Court Tuesday on 
the petition br writ of mandamus to oblige 
the Count Cotuniissmimrs to put. tire proof 
rooms: ;i,t• tin C art Hm-o F. ii. Fassett 
of Portland, the arehitect who has superin- 
tend ed rue putting iu of tir< proof work in 
some o| tin- tin-: oiirt. houses in Maim1, 
was preseiit, ami was u-! u o-.j :•> prepare 
and present plans ami sprmii. atmuis. It is 
proposed to substitute steel g.rders for the 
present wo«>der. tl ■ t timbers, ami make use 
of build ng concrete in the ti mrs ami walls. 
Steel saslms w I i replace the present iron 
"lies. Tl.e otlim of the Clerk ol Courts will 
be divided by a -tee! partition with steel 
doors, ami a steel do >r will open from the 
book room into the County Commissioners' 
ofli-'e. Twi vaults will be put into the Keg- j 
istr\ of Deeds, with doors opening 'Into the 
Registry of Deeds and the Probate office. 
Steel book cases will be put into each vault, 
and each will he lighted by one or more win- 
dows. The windows are already provided 
with iron shutters. 
Shipping Items. Tin- sch. Banner, which 
Capt. Shubaei C. Rich bought last week, 
was built in Saybrook, Conn., in 1NJ7, and is 
uf tons liet. She was owned fur several 
years some time ag<* by Capt. Imam- Pat.ter- 
shall, and was commanded by Capt. J. A. 
Curtis, Capt. PattershaliN sous Fred and 
George, and others. The Gazelle, which 
has been in command <>f Capt. Rich, is to be 
commanded by Capt. F. J. Rolerson.. ! 
Some of the sails of the wrecked sell. Lester 
A. Lewis were placed uu the seh. Mark Pen- 
dleton, when she :< paired here recently. 
Soli Charlotte T. Sd•.• -y. with hard pine for 
the new Pendiet'Ui m In><Tier, cleared from 
Brunswick, Ga.. Aproll'th for Belfast.. -. 
Advices were received April lbth announc- 
ing the arrival a+ Bahia, Brazil, Saturday, 
of the kirkent. ne Piu-^-iila, ('apt Spring- 
steen. from Baltimore, after a passage of 31 
days. T!iis is ae I the fastest passages 
ever recorded from Baltimore to Brazil, ami 
is the third time that Capt. Springsteen has 
made new records or smart runs.... Carter 
& Co. have made a new inainboom for sch. 
A Hay lord — Schs R. W. Hopkins and 
Susan N Pickering have reeeiv repairs at 
East Boston.... Seh. Herald of the Morning, 
recently at this port with phosphate, went 
ashore last week near Stonington. She was 
floated and towed into Rockland with her 
keel damaged. She was bound from Blue- 
hill to New York with a cargo of stone_ 
The barks J. T. Bowers, Capt. Meyers, the 
Mabel I. Meyers,Capt. Win. Meyers,father of 
the commander of the Bowers, and the 
Sarmiento sailed from Portland two mouths 
ago for Buenos Ayres. S. A. When they 
left Portland it was with the understanding 
that they would race to their destination, 
and the Mabel 1. Meyers was generally con- 
sidered the fastest vessel. The Bowers won 
the race, making the passage in 60 days.... 
Capt. Wm. F. Harding has retired from the 
command of the four-masted schooner Wm. 
H. Clifford, now at Portland, and goes to 
Bath to take command of the uew five- 
masted schooner M. 1> Cressey, in the .yard 
of Percy & Small, nearly completed. Capt. 
A L Wiley, late of the schooner Carrie, A. j 
Norton, takes the Clifford-Sell. Mary J. j 
Elliot loaded tisii barrels at Lewis’ wharf 
lor Damariseotta the first of the week_I 
Sch A. Hayford arrived Sunday from Bos- j 
ton with general cargo_Schs. Sarah L. j 
Davis and Ella Pressey arrived the past 
week from Eiizabet.hport, N. J., with phos- I 
phate consigned to John Sanborn.... Sch. I 
Robert A. Runnier took a small quantity of > 
oil and fimir to Frankfort Tuesday.... Sch. ! 
Emma S. Briggs arrived Sunday from j 
Hoboken with coal for Swan and Sibley j 
Co She is to go on the marine railway as 
soon as discharged for minor repairs... .Sell. 
Joseph R. Talbot arrived Monday from ! 
Hoboken with coal for the F. G. White Go. 
-The Standard Oil Co.’s tank steamship, 
which arrived in Bangor last Saturday 
morning, finished discharging her cargo of 
10,000 barrels of kerosene late in the even- 
ing and sailed Sunday morning for Phila- 
delphia. The Atlas is a new and handsome 
boat and is considerably larger than the 
steamers Maverick and Standard which have 
frequently brought oil to Bangor_The 
keel for the new Pendleton schooner was 
laid in Carter’s yard Tuesday and is 163 feet 
and 4 inches in length. The frame is pro- 
nounced by experts the best ever brought 
here. It was cut iu Virginia the past winter 
-Sch. P. M. Bonney sailed yesterday for 
Vinalhaven.Sch. Sarah L. Davis is to be 
hauled out on the marine railway for repairs 
....Capt. Tewksbury Dodge has thor oughly 
repaired his schooner Julia Edna and sailed 
yesterday for Bangor for bay coasting... sch. 
Em maS. Briggs is to load granite at Hurri- 
cane for New York. 
There will be a may-basket social at the 
Methodist vestry to-morrow, Friday, evev- 
ing. Admission free. May-baskets will b3 
for sale. 
Tbe dance iu Memorial Hall last Frid ly 
under the direction of Mrs. C. H. Field, 
realized the sum of $11 for the benefit of the 
Kindergarten. Whist and dancing were 
enjoyed. The rooms were prettily decorat- 
ed and the affair was said to be one of the 
most delightful social events of the sea- 
son. 
Ralph L. Wiggin, who managed last year’s baseball team in this city, has received from 
u- P. Hazeltiue of Belfast a communica- 
tion regarding the arranging of a series of 
games to be played by amateur teams in this 
section the coming summer. Mr. Hazeltiue 
suggests a league consisting of Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Bangor It, is more 
probable, however, that, Camden, R icklaml, 1 homastou ami Warren will form an ami 
tear league, ami that games on the side will 
be prayed with Belfast aud Bangor. It is a little early yet to tell just what will be done. 
| Rockland Courier-Gazette, 
Veterans' Meeting. The Waldo County 
Veteran Association will meet at tbe Ritchie 
Grange Hall, Waldo, Thursday, May 4r,h. 
If stormy, the next fair day. Comrade J. 
G. Harding will give the address of wel- 
come ; respouse by Dr. A. J. Billings of Free 
■lorn. The people of Waldo will furnish 
beans and coffee. Bring along your goodies. 
This is our first meeting in Waldo, and I 
have no doubt but that we shall have a 
royal good time. Comrades, let us rally on 
bleeding Waldo. [A. 6., Sec’y. 
Col. Geo li. Leighton of Skowhegan will 
visit. A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans, 
Wednesday evening, May fid. The Camp 
will give him a reception in Memorial Hall. 
An address of welcome will be given bv 
Mayor Poor and jan address by Rev. H I. 
Holt of Linoolnville. A short musical pi 
gram will also lie given A numb r of of- 
fleers prominent iu tlie State Department I 
have been invited. The Grand Army, Re- 
lief Corps, Ladies' Aid Society an i Citv 
Couueil will lie present by invitat.iou, as well i 
ns many citizens outside those orgauiz itious ( 
A New Local Industry. Willis E j Hamilton is making and putting on the I 
market a new line of soaps for special pur- 
poses. Relief Soap paste is for laundry use: : 
Relief Soap for toilet and household use. 
1 
Relief Scouring Soap for scouring ami p i- j 
i.sbiug—tlie latter made in four grades, from 
fine silver, tin ami brass polish t.o coarse 
sand-soap—-Relief Harness Soap for man- 1 
ing ami softening harnesses aud leather 
Relief Insecticide and Plant Ko.,,1 Soap. 11 
intends to start ins advertising team n<x 
Monday, May 1st, and bill and canvass thi- ; 
city. 
M"Ven(; IV tci'ks. Next. Saturday even- 
ing Thi- linest exhibited of ni'iviiig pictures 
ever giveil in this cit-y will he presented nt 
th- Opera House. Dou r fail to see the 
beautiful colored il tg scene whirl: shows 
niwst distinctly the destruction of the Span- I 
ish Hag, followed .immediately by the run- 
mug up i-t the Stars and Stripe* in company ; 
with the Cuban and British Hags. This with j 
many other pictures, amusing, thrilling nod 
entertaining, comprises one of the tin- st t 
programs, and those who stay away will! 
miss a rare treat indeed. Plan opens at I 
City Drug Store Saturday morning at 1* m. 
Admission, Jo cent.*'; reserved seats, ,‘V> cents, j 
Doors open at 7 jo. 
James P. Taliaferro of Duval county was ! 
chosen l uited States senator from Florida j April l'Jth. His opponents wepfc former Sen- j 
aturs Samuel Pasco and Wilkinson Call. 1 
Mr. Taliaferro and family spent the summer 
here three years ago and Mr. T has fre- 
quently visited here. His Belfast friends 
extend congratulations. The Jacksonville 
Metropolis says: 
Mr. Taliaferro is a self-made mail. What 
he has acquired has been by the closest 
application t<> b isiness and by' fair and up- right methods, and no man was ever better ! 
equipped for the performance of puniic duties than he. His life has been un j dimmed by questionable transactions; lr 
has been straightforward and upward. II-1 
cones from good Virginia blood, and Il- 
ls generous to a fault, and bis twenty- 
e.ght years of married I fe have been one 
grand, sweet song, and The Metropolis 
hopes that Senator Taliaferro’s future public 
areer may as pleasant ami successful as 
has been his private life. 
Pkoi Curat hill's Khali nos. Prof. J. \V. 
Churchill of Andover made Ins Second | 
visit in Belfast last M nday evening, when j 
he gave a reading in the Opera House in the 
Popular Lecture Course. Remembering 
with keen appivciat oil his reading asi win- 
ter his second coming was looked forward to 
with very pleasant anticipations The pro- 
gram was miscellaneous, including character 
and dialect selections He impersonated 
the priest, the Scotch minister and the old 
negro with vivid reality and to the delight 
of the audience, but was equally interesting 
in the tragic and thrilling “Duel” by Victor 
Hugo. Remembering how happily the Bel- 
fast audience received the selection from 
Mrs. Stowe’s writings last winter he gave 
a similar selection. This time the boys and 
girls of South Natick, Mass., were listening 
to the story of the deacon and the goat, as 
Sam Lawton remembered aud described it. 
Prof. Churchill reads Dickens with a nat- 
uralness that is seldom met. with and conse- 
quently thoroughly enjoyed. Several ad- 
verse circumstance tended to diminish the 
audience, which would naturally have been 
one of the largest of the season, but those 
who were fortunate in finding out the date 
of the entertainment most thoroughly’ en- 
joyed the readings. We hope to hear him 
again. 
A Rare Collection Ji >wes Mayo has at 
his boarding house at J. VV. Wilkins’ ou 
Bay View street a large ami rare collection 
of old money, both paper and coin, foreign 
and domestic. In I’nited States coins he) 
has silver half dollars of every year with one 
exception from 1S00 bo 1899. inclusive, also of 
the years 1791 and 1795 He also has a large 
collection of gold coins of all denominations, i 
ami silver, nickel and copper of nearly 
every issue since the U. S. mints were 
started, in paper money he has the lulls of 
every state that ever issued any, including 
the earliest issues of the Continental bills. 
He has a full set of Confederate paper 
money, a $1,000 coupon bond issued by the 
Confederate government, and a number of 
bills of different Confederate States issued 
during the war. His gold coins are kept in 
the bank, but he has at home a cabinet made 
by himself for keeping his silver and copper 
and miscellaneous coins and bills. Scrap 
books for holding the bills are let into the 
panels of the cabinet doors. In the upper 
part, corresponding to the book case of an 
old fashioned "secretary,” are 11 reversible 
panels, each holding 10 coins. In this he 
will keep the half dollars from 1795 to 1900. 
The coins are placed between two sheets of 
glass, and by reversing the panel can be 
seen on both sides. Below this series of 
panels are a number of drawers for keeping 
miscellaneous coins, in which the coins are 
secured between glass plates for examina- 
tion of both sides. In the body of the cabi* 
net, below, is a drawer with a number of 
panels similar to those above. The drawers 
and doors are secured by an ingenious com- 
bi nation of devices arranged by Mr. Mayo. 
It is probable that there is not a like collec- 
tion equal to Mr. Mayo’s this side of Boston. 
VICTOR COFFEE 
WINS ON MERIT. 
It has that Rich, Delicate Flavor 
that Satisfies. 
Price is — RIGHT. 
Quality — UNSURPASSED. 
Your Grocer Sells It. 
SHAPLEIGH COFFEE CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
Tli* Monliegau correspondent of the 
Boot 1)bay Regster says the lobster season 
there is about at its close. The fishermen 
have their traps nearly all up. The boats 
will soon be taken ashore and put in order 
for summer. Last sales for lobsters were 12 
cents. 
Kkw Advertisements. You can not fail 
to notice the advertisement of B (J. I)ins- 
more this week. This firm has the agency 
for the “Queen Quality Shoe" for women 
and has them in il styles, at popular prices. 
....Harry W. Clark ; ly Clothier), S.'j Main 
street has something interesting to say con- 
cerning men's ami boys’ spring suits 
Special sale this week of >5 suits, worth 
r»".. .If you want rubber hose call at 
Mason iC Hall's, successors to George A. 
Bailey, ami see the Chicago Electric Hose. 
This firm arries all kinds e.f hardware, 
paints, oils and varnishes .... The Infallible j 
Corn Cure at Francis' .Shoe Store, sole | 
agents. 
Breeding Bursters. Lobster fishermen 
will be interested in H notice lately received 
by George W. Frisbee, Fisb and Game War- 
den, from the I'nited States and State of 
M a:ue < '< itumis'tiuncrs of Sea and Shore Fish- 
eries in relation to the propagation of lob- 
sters. The F S. Commission is to continue 
the propagation of lobsters and asks the 
hearty eo operation of fishermen and smack- 
men in collecting egg-bearing lobsters, for 
which a satisfactory price will be paid. The 
adult lobsters, together with fry, will be re- 
turned C> Maim waters. The U. S, Fish 
Comm is-: ui schooner Grampus is used for 
the work of collecting eggs and liberating 
fry .beginning April 20th and continuing un- 
til the close of the hatching season, about 
J ly l'l’h. The master o the Grampus wiii 
furnish any information desired in connec- 
tion with t he work. 
Belfast Opera House. Theatre goers 
v il! receive a treat in lirst class comedy ami 
romantic dramas next week, for Manager 
Cottrell has hooked the well known favor- 
ites Clias. Vallair ami pretty Goldie Cleve- 
land for the entire week, playing a different 
piece each night with first class specialties 
between each act, making a continuour per- 
formance. Mr. Vollair has the reputation of 
being one of our foremost young romantic 
actors, and Miss Cleveland is one of the best 
leading ladies in the business. They make 
a great duo aud are supported by a capable 
company of twelve players and specialty 
artists. Ladies should take advantage <>f 
the “Ladie’s ticket” which is being distrib- 
uted about town aud which entitles each 
lady to a HO cent reserved seat for 15 cents 
for Monday night only. Matinee Saturday 
at, 2.MO i* m for ladies and children, 10 and 
20 cents. Each child attending will receive a 
package of candy free. 
Chat. Welch & Stevens have made new 
dgns for Miss E. H. Patch aud Mason & 
Hall_Burgess & Gardiner had the first 
spring lamb of the season, April 20?h. It 
was brought in by Geo. A. Jackson of Sears- 
mont. and was raised by Samuel Gurney of I 
Waldo. Frank G. Norton of Palermo i 
brought one to Fogg & Brown April 21st.... J 
C. W. Wescott, bought the chainless Gres' 
cent bicycle at Locke's....!). C. Greenlaw 
shipped a car load of cows aud calves to 
Brighton Saturday-Dr. W. L. West weut 
to Unity Saturday to inspect a lot of cows 
fur C. E. Stevens.The F. G. White Co. 
have moved their donkey engine from the 
shed near the railroad track to the wharf 
alongside the berth where vesssls discharge. 
.... A slight fire was caused at the home of 
Miss Ada E. Larrabee Sunday, by trouble 
with a keroseue stove... .Mayor Poor ami J. 
H. Howes are having hard-wood floors laid 
in their respective residences-S. U. Locke 
has moved from the Banks house, Church 
street, to the Washburn house, Court street, 
and Leonard Cooper will move from the 
Crawford house, Miller street, to the Banks 
house-Ida M. Bradbury has sold the 
Windsor Hotel to Jere. G. Shaw of Bidde- 
foru-The Belfast band made its first ap- 
pearance ou our streets for the season 
Monday evening. The out of-door audience 
was large and appreciative-A crossed 
wire on the new lines which are being 
placed in order by the telephone people was 
the cause of a tire alarm on Monday7.... I>. L. 
Cook and A, A. Carleton arrived Tuesday : 
from Isle an Haut in W. E Page’s sloop, ; 
with 1,000 puunds of fresh fish. 
North Belfast. The drama, “The Iron 
Hand” was given by local talent at Flan- 
ders' Hall April llbh before a large and ap- 
preciative audience. It was played under 
the auspices of the Good Templars Lodge, 
ami for its benefit. The parts were properly 
assigned ami well performed. By request 
the play will be repeated, with some new 
features, this, Thursday, evening for the 
benefit of the church. Admission for all 10 
ets.... Miss Leona Buckliu celebrated the 
13th anniversary of her birth last Saturday 
afternoon and evening by giving a party to 
the girl members of her class, who are juu- ^ 
iors in the Grammar school. The guests 
were served with a fine supper, and other 
refreshments followed in the evening. 1 
The young hostess was congratulated ! 
and presented a collar buckle by ner 
youug friends as a memento of the oc- 
casion-Hatch Bros, have completed a 
contract for 2 500 alewive barrels aud have 
shipped them to Damariacotta. They are 
soon to engage in the manufacture of barrels 
for the mackerel trade... .Mr. R. A. Gurney 
is filling an order for two house frames. 
Mr. Cyrus Woods is engaged in sinking a 
well on his premises. A .Mrs. Ellen C. Gay 
arrived home the 19th from Mass., where 
she spent the winter.... Fletcher Russ went 
to Middletown, Conn., last week, where he has a situation.Ed. Mason left home 
Monday to join his father’s compauy_ Mr. D. F. Athurton of Bowdoin college has been appointed by the M. M. Society to sup- ply our church pulpit this summer. He will begin his work sometime in June. 
White Goods. 
MUSLINS, LAWNS, DIMITIES, NAIN- 
SOOKS, PIQUES, INDI A LINONS, SPOT 
MULLS, ETC. — exceptionally pretty pat- 
terns for White Dresses, Shirt Waists, etc. 
New Covert 
Suitinsrs PATTERNS, 
From $ I 00 to $2 50 *“£ 
Our Wrappers 
ARE ORIGINAL AND CORRECT. 
87 l-2c. $1.00, $1.10, $1.15, 
$1.25, $1.37, $1.50, $1.87. 
EXCLUSIVE STYLES. 
IKTETW' 
Spring Petticoats. 
We are showing many styles, ofjwhich Silk, 
Marines and Mercerized are the leaders. The 
,,ricesrangefrom 50c. to $5.00. 
Go where you may you will find nothing to 
equal them at the prices. 
Summer Hosiery. 
Plain and Fancy Colors, all the latest styles 
also a full line of 
LADIES’ CYCLE HOSE. 
Summer 
Underwear 
From 5c. up, 
Including, I’iNK, HUE, BLACK. FANCY 
CHECK, SILK LISLE. ETC. 
Corset Sense 
Is written all over our corset department. Not 
a hi; and looter selected stock in the city. 
W e have a larjre corset trade and intend to 
k:*e|. it. We know of hut one way and that is 
by buying corsets best suited to our custom- 
ers. We've cot the latest ideas ami the lowest 
priee>. MT'They are up-to-date corsets j 
1>ri'"'fr",il 50c. to $1.50.’| 
All futures suited at the prices. 
I 
Have you seen the or 111 \ or COKSKTS '■ It j 
is all satteen and the shape is different from ; 
other §1.00 corsets. This corset has little; 
gores in the bust and hips that permit it to 
■diape readily t the tiguro. Gored corsets are | 
usually thought high priced, 
but we sell this for $ 1.00. 
ASK TO SEE II IS THE I ! 
J '• NAME. ! 1 
FRED A. JOHNSON,; 
Successor to A P. Mansfield, 
MASONIC * TEMPLE. 
Moving Pictures, 
Satorday Bmiie, April 29, 
....AT.... 
OPERA HOUSE, 
The Best Ev r Produced in this 
City. 
The illustration of the sinking of the Spanish 
torpedo boat Pluton, in the great naval battle off 
Santiago, which shows clearly the bring of the 
guns, is one of the most realistic and thrilling 
pictures ever shown on canvas You see her sink 1 
to her doom, with all on board, as plainly as ; 
though you had been present when the fatal shot 
had been fired. This picture in itself is well 
worth the price ’>i admission. 
Doors open at 7..‘hi. I vl7'* 
O MU ITS AM) USUAL MATINEE. 
OPEUA I U H 
Beginning Monday, May 1st. 
.tilCUI/S III /collie. 
CHARLES VOLLAIR 
AND 
GOLDIE CLEVELAND 
Supported l>y a capable Unupanv in spe ial pro- ! 
duct ions ol 
The Railroad Agent, sTwo Orphans, hero in 
Rags, A Secret Enemy, Lone Pine The ! 
Marble Heart, A Son of the People, l ady 
of Lyons, The Corsican Brothers, 
Tangled Lives. 
Up to Date Specialties between the acts, 
Popular Prices, 10, 20 and 30 et-s. 
Reserved seats on sale at City Drug Store. 
SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK. 
The corporators of the Searsport Savings Bank 
are requested to meet at their banking rooms on 
Saturday, May 13, 1899, at ten o’clock a. m., for 
th chi ice of trustees for the ensuing year, and 
to act on other business that may legally come be- 
fore the meeting. 
CHAS F. GORDON, Treas. 
Searsport, April 13, 1899.—4wl5 
RIDE -- 
“SPALDING.” 
MrSee CARLE & JONES’ Ad. 
‘‘L TTLE MISS NOBODY” 
FRIDAY, MAtf 12th. 
ROOM PAPERS, 6centsperRoll, 
BORDERS, 2 cents per yard. 
A few 1808 Papers and Borders at SPECIAL PRICES 
CURTAINS, 10 cents. 
WE ARK AGENTS FOR THE 
“Spalding” Bicycle, Prices $25 and $30 
If you are going to ride a wheel why not buy a “SPALDIlfG 
and have the best. They cost no more and are fully warranted until 
January 1, 1000. 25? Samples of Ladies and Gents’ wheels in stock. 
YOURS TRULY, 
CARLE & JONES, = = Belfast, Maine. 
.OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
Will rent my store at a low figure. 
I wish to retain the up-stairs 
for wholesale iniiiinfactnring, Retail 
sitles last year 112,000, average 
gross profit :](! per cent In the 
* BICYCLES. •:> 
i iiaye the finest stock of 
Ladies5 and Gents5 Wlieels 
ever exhibited in this city, consisting of the following 
well known and reliables makes:. 
ft’ ir .T thus in, Tj mitt l> tin ml. /*,■ -r'-ss ••»'<«< ft l.” P-.arte** 
■ •..‘' Triumph.'' llugit “sne anti Touraine. 
Every one fully warranted for til wh >1« ridinj s ms )n—tires an 1 all. I shall 
sell at prices that will defy competition. C ill an 1 s.> ■ tic n. an I v Mt will ;>,• 
convinced that these statements are fa-ts. I als > h c ■ \ \ s-,, -k of 
Fishing Tac.de, 
Sp lifting's fi tse Ti tll Hoods, 
and Iti.cyr.le 'suml ries, 
All of which 1 shall sell at. the lowest tieurcs, 
:w-d )V r FOiMET HIE NAME an I» I*I. a- !•;. ;;rald 
F. A. FOLLETT, 51 Cmroh Street, 3’•fait. Maine. 
Remington Bicycles. 
"A wheel is kn iwu l>. the e jmpaiiy that ai ikes ii.' 
g At $35.00 and $50.00 g 
they are the i'll EA REST wheel to ride, as thee 
wear for years. 
y WE 11A VE OTHER WHEELS AT I 
LOWER TRU E, also a few SECOXl) 
HA XI) WHEELS to he sold very low. 
GEO. R. POOR, = JEWELER. 
FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER 
SEEDS. 
MLjcc‘1 Street /, J g, 
Street /Vffs in Solid Colors, 
Ail carefully selected from Mm 
best S.I Growers. 
A. A. HOWS3 & CO, 
WANTED. 
Good steady ley, oho understands firm- 
ing, care of horses and eous thoroughly. V 
good home and moderate w ages Apply in 
person to 
3 vvlo MISS I’EXDLE TOX, Northport. 
BIDE A. — ZT~ 
“SPALDING." 
W-Sec CARLE A JONES' Ad, 
FOR RENT. 
The tenement which 1 now occupy, 
with stable. 
J. M. FLGTCHKR. 
Belfast, April 20, 1899.—16tf 
lenement to Rent. 
A desirable tenement is offered for rent. Apply 
at No. 118 High street. 
2w16*. J A M KS H. CL A R K. 
FRIDAY, MAY 12th. 
FOR SALE. 
Berksh1 re Boars arid Sows, si x m uiths o! i, 
SO .00 each, J* 10.00 per pair. 
Some, very nice, mn s re a ls for sale M ty 
ti rst at $J» OO each. 
Jersey Cows, Hi-mits ami Bulls for salt*. 
-wl»» (« .1. SHAW. 
Sears' Island, Searspord .v,«rii IT, 1SPP. 
FOR SALE. 
Two ste.n ii use. ei! oiu -u :be. cm water, 5 
feres of Ian 1; Jo apple f pear trees an l 
p-euty of *m dl fr.i.t, Kuo mv : h premises. 
V. KXKiHT. 
4 win* 1 upper Hull Si., Belfast, Vie. 
SALE STABLE. 
We nave op,-Med stable in tile -.tables of 
the BeO ist Livery <’o. re ir •; Bid fast <>|»«‘ra 
House, where we shall hive mi hand constantly horses o: al! deseriptions, heavy drift, matched 
pairs and single diivers We receive a ear load 
every m mill direct from the tarms upon which 
they ware raised. 
Native and second hand horses taken in ex 
ehaiue. Good native drivers constantly on hand. 
GteS^Comt* and see ns. 
LANCASTER & WEST. 
Strawberry Plants 
FOR SYLK. 
Fifteen varieties, 2 acres, all new beds, 
25 cents a hundred and up. 
4wlt» M. O. YVILSON, Searsmont, He. 
Eggs for Hatching. 
Fine ttralimi Rggs from wall-selected 
aud bred stock for 135 c^nts p^r setting, 
at K. N. HA ItKI M W’S, 
3^16 Stockton Springs, Me. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The announcement is made that Mr. 
Edward N. Dingley of Kalauazoo, Michi- 
gan, will publish next year a biography 
of his father, the late Congressman Nelson 
Dingley. Mr. Dingley will spend this sum- 
mer gathering material in Maine. He has 
already made researches in Washington. 
Professor Angelo Ileilprin of the Phila- 
delphia Academy of Natural Science, one 
of our best-known geographers, is the 
author of a series of illustrated papers on 
Alaska and the Klondike, the first of 
which will appear in the May issue of 
App letons’ Popular Science Monthly. 
Dr. Janies H. Worman, editor of “Out- 
ing,” who recently was appointed consul 
to Munich, has been identified with mag- 
azine and publishing business in New 
York for a number of years. Although 
born in Berlin and educated in Germany, 
be has been a citizen of the United States 
since 1804. 
Liquid Air, which has recently been 
attracting so much of the attention of 
scieu ists all over the world, lias now 
reached a point where the general public 
is asking for accurate information about 
it Hence, no doubt, an article is devoted 
to it in the May issue of Appletous’ Popu- 
lar Science Monthly. The author, Ira 
Remsen, is professor of chemistry at 
Johns Hopkins University, and one of the 
leading chemists of the country. 
“The P.deucy of Poe,” in the current 
issue id Literature, is an article on the 
American poet which ev ry one who ap- 
preciates American literature should read. 
It is a most appreciative review of Poe’s 
life and work, and it shows that many of 
the greatest story-tellers of the present 
time die their inspiration from Poe. 
The writer shows that Kipling, Stevenson, 
on Doyle, Verne, and Caine give large evi- 
dence of a careful study of Poe’s works. 
Apropos of Mr. Kipling's new book, a 
good st<»iy is being told of him. Recently 
he sold a bonk to his publisher at a rate 
that worked out to a shilling a word. The 
publication i' this fact came nuclei the 
notice of a Fleet Street humorist, who, 
“for the fun of the thing,” wrote to the 
authoi saying that, as wisdom seemed to 
be quoted at retail price, he himself 
would like one word, for which lie inclos- 
ed a shilling postal order. The reply 
came in due course; Mr. Kipling kept the 
shilling postal order, and politely return- ; 
ed (written on a large sheet of paper) the 
word “Thanks!” 
When Harper A Brothers introduced 
Literature to American readers it had 
long been a question whether a periodical 
of such an elevated literary standard 
would succeed in this country. The fact, 
however, that the publishers at the lie- 
ginning of the year made Literature a dis- 
tinct iv American publication, and select- 
ed John Kendrick Bangs as editor, is 
proof '.hat tlie journal has found a wide 
field. It is a ma ter of interest that the 
letters by William Dean Howells were 
one < : liief factors in Literature’s success 
both In England and America 
The announcement is made that Har- 
per's Bazar will shortly begin a series of 
articles on the best occupations for wo- 
men. The subject is an all-important 
line at present, and it is ce:tain that the 
Bazar discussion will be valuanie and 
lull i*[ iisi f■ ii information. Another fea- 
ture ; ti » Jhi/. ;>• for the spring and siini- 
uici oi LM'U aiH be an unusual number of 
she*i lies "f a- v; nety and interest. 
The ! izar. s.:nec i. established its depart- 
in' < iuh Women and hub Work, is 
be-on ng more a ad more the most p< • pu- 
la i * l eal for w »men in America. 
h •: u.mij.-'-Ui nt that should interest 
Am■ .1 u boys and girls is that in the 
Ma\ : In o. |i u'per's Round Table be- 
gins -i; sc; mi story by Mo’dy Elliot 
iNawt of A Virginia ( avaiiei 
and : l.\ k :;e Lion. The serial is 
ei;t: ■ “1 .. J.. iv Adventures of Ga- 
vin li who Was sometime lieu- 
t*'j: 111 Mie svice of t lie Empress of 
Aiisi iia. and aidi- rwards > r Gavin Hamil- 
ton nt Ayrshiic—a dashing, rattling lei 
'mu o; iutiihie c.'uinge, and \va*ll a.-quainT- 
ed \\;i; me of the greatest spirits I the 
age. Tin s>■ i11e of “(iavin Hamilton” is 
laid in tin time of Frederick the Gr-ar, 
ami is a m**st fascinating story of adven- 
ture. 
Hai pet's Magazine for May presents a 
v. i:. in’ei -sting number. Mary F. Wil- 
kie- i a> contributed “Catherine Carr,” a 
s' 1 tht Revolution, one of the best 
she 1ms yet written. Richard Harding 
Da vn > of “Our War Cones}.(indents 
in Cuba and Dmrto Rico,” and Helen 
Ohisg.-.w. Ruth Mi Enerv Muart, and demy 
M. Blossom have contributed short stories. 
Not the least important is au article 
by i uiian liaiph, entitled “Keeping House 
in L imioji, illustrated by A. E. Sterner. 
In t! e hum illustration Harper's Maga- 
zine is unsurpassed. The present num- 
bei yofu-' i;. hiustrated by such artists 
as < ail!■. n T Chapman, R. F / igbaum, 
T. < »• 1 liulsti irp, A. B. Frost, and Fred- 
eric Remington. 
Cookuig. in its every-day phases and 
also ;• line an, is among the auraci.*v,us 
alw r.'s held out by Table Talk and in the 
Apr.; ssui the recipes; the menus, with 
the outline of their practical application; 
the notes on serving and table decorations; 
an article on “Spring-Fruit; A Study of 
The Dock,” is of special interest to house- 
keepers. The magazine is also publish- 
ing a series of papers on the helpful books 
to r ad preparatory to a trip to Europe at 
the time of the Exposition. Other arti- 
cles are: “Easter Time,” by Lucy Elliot 
Keelei : “The Ethics of Shopping,” by 
Mrs. Burton Kingsland; “A Curious Cali- 
fornia Clam,” Isabel M. Winslow; “Moth- 
ers Who Need Help and How to Keep 
them,” Ac., ac. A free sample copy to 
all readers of this paper who will address 
the Table Talk Publishing Co., Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 
“The Story of the Captains” in the 
May Centm y will mark the climax of that 
magazine’s Spanish War series, giving, as 
it does, an account by every American 
commanding officer but one of the part 
played by his ship iu the famous light off 
Santiago, that resulted in the annihilation 
of Cervera's fleet. Captain Evans de- 
scribes the doings of the “Iowa.” Captain 
Taylor of the “Indiana,” Captain (now 
Hear-Admiral) Philip of the “Texas.” 
Captain Cook of the ‘TirOpklyn.” ap- 
tain ( hadwiek of the “New York,” 
and Lieut.-C'MU'nand:-! Wainwright of the 
“Gloucester,” while Cap ain (.‘lark of the 
“Oregon,” endorses Lieutenant Eberle’s 
story < f he **Oi gon,” and eonti ibuies a 
ci it iei.-m of; iu- S >an;»h ad ninth s strategy. 
Tiie text of this novel group of first- 
hand accounts of one of the most remark- 
able n i\al battles ever fought is profusely 
illustrated with portraits, drawings and 
photographs, the latter from snapshots 
made from each one of the ships during 
the progress of the fight. 
To Curs Cons.ipa.Mon In One Week 
To Purify the- Blood in One Week 
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week 
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day 
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea 
25c. trial size free. If it fails to cure 
your money will be refunded. A. A- 
Howes & Co. 
Little Ethel (in tears)—Oh, ma, G-eorgie 
has eaten all the apple and not given me 
any! 
Fond Mamma—What a naughty boy! He 
promised to give you the lion’s share. 
Little Ethel—Yes, ma; but he says 
lions don’t eat apples at all. 
Women 
Who Work 
How to do the work and not break down 
is the question that fills many women’s lives. 
The duties must be performed. The bread 
winning must go on. The scanty wages must 
be forthcoming. 
Hojjeless lives of suffering those women live 
who struggle with female troubles and have 
.a n not been told how to secure 
r: 
\ efficient help. 
Mrs. L. M. Zeh. 1402 W. Norwe- 
gian St., F^ottsville, Pa., writes : 
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham-—A motive 
^ of pure gratitude prompts me to 
write to you. I have been a sufferer 
of female trouble for the past thir- 
k /] teen years. I was all run down, 
Wk \ could hardly be or. my feet. The 
last tew years I kept getting 
worse. Suffered with terrible 
headaches, faintness, bearing- 
down pains, and at time of 
menstruation was in a very weak, 
nervous state. Life seemed a 
burden, and I could hardly do 
my work. I tried different 
remedies with very little relief. 
My husband persuaded me to 
I try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- \ table Compound. I have 
V taken seven bottles of 
r>- it and am a different 
woman. My work is 
now a pleasure, and I 
never think of lying down 
to rest during the daytime. 
I have been so much benefit- 
ed by the use of it that I will 
k cheerfully recommend it to 
I any one.” 
Mrs. Pinkham’s 
message to every 
ailing woman is, 
“Write to me of 
your troubles; my 
counsel is free.” 
Mrs. Pinkham's 
address is Lynn, 
Mass. 
nrs. Wm. V. Bei!, 230 N. 
V. alnut St., Canton, Ohio, 
w rites : 
"Di ir Mrs. Pink.ha.ai—I 
jave little thought to my 
lealth. until I found myself 
mable to attend tomyhouse- 
told duties. I had hud my 
lays of not feeling well and 
ny monthly suffering, and a 
food deal of backache, but I 
thought all women hud 
these things and did not 
complain. I had doctored 
f for some time, but no 
— medicine seemed to help 
me, and my physician 
thought it best for me to 
o to the hospital for local 
■eatment. I had read and 
heard so much of your Vegetable tT 
Compound that I made up my mind ^ 
to try it. I was troubled with ^ 
falling of the womb, had sharp 
pains in ovaries, leucorrhoea and painful menses. 1 was so 
weak and dizzy that I would often have severe fainting spells, 
I took in all several bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier and used the Sanative Wash, 
and am now in good health. I wish others to know of the 
wonderful good it has done me, and have many friends taking 
it now. Will always give your medicine the highest praise.” 
Excessive menstrual pain wears on women, 
and health soon gives way. The following 
letter shows what Mrs. Pinkham’s advice did 
for a. school teacher of Higginsport, Ohio: 
‘•Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I am a school teacher and had 
suffered untold agony during my menstrual periods for ten 
years. My nervous system was almost a wreck. I suffered 
with pain in my side and had almost every ill human flesh is 
heir to. I had taken treatment from a number of physicians 
who gave me no relief. In fact one eminent specialist said no 
medicine could help me, I must submit to an operation. At 
my mother’s request, I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham stating my case 
in every particular and received a prompt reply, I followed 
the advice given me and now I suffer no more during menses. 
If any one cares to know more about my case, I will cht erfully 
answer all letters.”—Hiss Edna Ellis, Higginsport, Ohio. 
More Than a Million Women Have Been 
Helped by Mrs. PinKham’s Advice 
and Medicine. 
The Farmer and the Pure Milk Ques= 
lion. 
The farmers should recognize the fact, 
which is patent to all others, that to arm 
the health authorities of the city to which 
he sends his milk and beef with authority 
to satisfy themselves that the herd which 
produces this milk is free from disease, 
aud that the milk itself in the process of 
production and delivery is free from lia- j bility to dangerous contamination, is to' 
accomplish more for the permanent and ; 
increasing prosperity of dairy farming 
than is possible in any other way. He1 
must know that the market is crammed to 
fulness with every description imaginable 
of artificial foods for infants and invalids, 
some of which have proven themselves to 
be fair substitutes for cow’s milk, even 
when the latter is good and pure. When 
the latter is .poor, however, or has been 
carelessly handled, most experienced 
physicians and many intelligent laymen 
know that a good artificial substitute is 
far preferable. Then, again, is the ever 
constant anxiety that milk may be infect- 
ed. Once remove perm nently thes^ well 
grounded objections to a milk supply, and 
the demaud must considerably and perma- 
nently increase. 
Therefore, we say to the farmer and 
his friends: You have a strong motive to 
join with the health authorities in their at- 
tempts to secure legislation to protect the 
milk supply from infection, adulteration 
and other impurities, whether in its pro- 
duction or in its distribution and sale; yon 
thereby are sure to protect and permanent- 
ly improve your own personal interests, 
and at the same time deserve the name ot 
public benefactors. [Dietetic and Hygie- 
nic Gazette. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels, 
SHIPS- 
Abuer Coburn, M L Park, at Hong Kong 
Feb. 7 for Manila and New York. 
A G Hopes, David Rivers, sailed from 
Liverpool April 14 for New York. 
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at Hono- 
lulu March 8 from Norfolk. 
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, sailed from Nor 
folk Dec. 20 for Honolulu. 
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from 
Samaraug Jan 12 for Delaware Breakwater. 
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from San 
Francisco Jan 17 lor New York. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed 
from New York March 0 for Honolulu; 
spokeu March 29. lat 10 N, Ion 27 W. 
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, arrived at New 
York March 9 from Singapore. 
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, arrived at New 
York Feb 20 from Hong Kong 
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, arrived at 
Hilo Feb 15 from ban Francisco. 
Josephus, p R Gilkey, cleared from New 
York April 18 for Hong Kong. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived 
at New York March 30 from Hong Kong. 
May Flint, cleared from New Y'ork April 12 
for Hong Kong. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
R D Rice,Carver, arrived at Loudou April 
9 from San Francisco. 
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at Sydney, 
N S \V March 10 from San Francisco. 
S D Carletou, Amsbury, sailed from 
Hong Kong Feb 11 lor Honolulu aud New 
York. 
St Paul, F W Treat, New Orleans for New 
York sailed from Port Eads April 8. 
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at Eureka 
April 10 from San Francisco. 
State of Maine, 11 G C urtis, arrived at 
New York April 12 from Boston. 
Til lie E btarhm k, Ebeu t urtis, cleared 
from Hilo March 4 for New York. 
Win 11 Macy, Amsbury, arrived at Seattle 
Oct 27 from San 1 ancisco. 
\\ in H Conner, J T Erskine, arrived at 
New York March 22 from Hong Kong. 
W J Botch, Sew all C Lancaster, arrived 
at Rio Janeiro Feb 15 from New York; in 
port March 20. 
15ARK.3 
Alice Reed, Alauson Ford, sailed from 
New Y’oik April IS for Brunswick, Ga. 
Edward May, sailed from Newcastle N S 
W, Jan 20 for San Francisco. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Balti- 
more Aprii 15 from Puuta Gorda. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Monteviedo 
June 7 lor Puerto Burghi. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from 
New Y'ork Nov 25 for Bahia. 
Herbert Black, VV M Blanchard, arrived 
at Rosario March S from Boston. 
lolani, McClure, arrived at New Y'ork 
April 19 from Hong Kong. 
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared from 
Portland .Ian 25 for River Plate. 
Matauzas, arrived at Havana April 3 from 
New York. 
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, cleared from 
Philadelphia April 10 for Ponce. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Boston 
Feh 25 from Hong Kong. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow cleared from 
Philadelphia Feb 23 for Port Elizabeth; 
spoken March 13, lat 30 31 N, Ion 39 41 \\ 
Hose Dons, Melvin Colcord, cleared from 
Philadelphia April 7 for St Pierre. 
Sachem, J1 T Lancaster, arrived at Shang- 
hai March 22 from New Yolk via llong Kong. 
Serrano, K G Waterhouse, wrecked near 
Kajang ;stotal loss. 
1 humas A Goddard, YY S Grilhn, sailed 
from Boston April 8 for Rosario. 
Willard Mmlgett, A C Ooicord, sailed 
from Turk’s Island April *i for Boston. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W B Gilkey, arrived at 
St Thomas March 7 from Barbados, ami clil 
for Philadelphia. 
G laths, H B Colson, arrived at Key West 
A pn l 10 irom Now York. 
jieury Clausen, .Jr, Appleby, cleared from 
Plnladelpia March 23 for Ponce. 
John Smith, lvneelaiul, arrived at St 
Jago Jan 2(i iioii! Brunswick, Ga. 
l.ucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New 
Oi leans April 13 from Trinivlad. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Boston 
April 13 foi Fernami'.na. 
if r Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Ik-stoii 
April 15 fur Newport News 
iv \\ Hopkins, llioiitiorn, armed at Bos- 
ton April 15 for Cu-nluegos. 
Sadie l'On, YY li West, arrived ;ir Cana- 
belle April 13 from St Pierre. 
i ota, A S A ilson, arrived at Boston from 
Bali imore April 4. 
Willie 1 Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
New Bedford April 3 from Apalachicola. 
The New Maine Truancy Law. 
The rigid Maine truancy law will go into 
effect on Saturday, April 17. It will he well 
tor every f iniil. to read it and warn the 
younit hopeful that by breaking the rule 
he is apt to incur trouble for his papa, 
who can be punished by a jail sentence, 
lieu* is the section of a new chapter that 
refers to the part the father lias to play in 
the way of not having his child attend 
school. 
Section 1. Every child between the 
ages ol 7 and 17, inclusive, shall attend 
some public school (luring the time such 
school is in session; provided that neces- 
sary absence may be excused by the super- 
intending school committee or superinten- 
dent of schools or teacher acting by direc- 
tion of either; provided, also, th.it such 
attendance shall not be required if tin* 
child obtain equivalent instruction, for a 
like period of time, in an approved pri- 
vate school or in any other manner ap- 
proved by the superintending school com- 
mittee; and provided further, that the 
super intending school committee may ex- 
clude from the public schools any child 
whose physical or mental condition makes 
it inexpedient for him to attend. All per- 
sons having children under their control 
shall cause them to attend school as pro- 
vided in this section, and for every neglect 
of such duty shall forfeit, a sum not ex- 
ceeding $27 to tlie treasurer of the city or 
town, for the use of the public schools of 
such city or town, or shall be imprisoned 
not exceeding 30 days. 
Pointed Paragraphs. 
The toast of the evening is taken from 
a bottle. 
When money talks the cream of the 
conversation is rich. 
It’s as hard to hide indifferences as 
it is to conceal love. 
One seldom has the juice of the man 
who is really worth buying. 
Every time you f* lgive a man you 
lower liim in bis own estimation. 
Hope is a pleasing acquaintance, but 
1 one you can seldom depend upon. 
Time may be money, but it’s bard for 
a man to make bis cieuiiors believe it. 
| When a man marries an heiress lie isn’t 
! very anxious for her t<* retain her chaims. 
i Don't think you can get onto the curves 
I of a railroad by looking at the company's 
majt. 
The shadow of the family tree ac- 
counts for a good many shady reputa- 
lions. 
j Ungrateful persous are about as rare 
in proportion as benevolent ones are un- 
common. 
Never give ujj—unless it’s in a louely 
spot and the other fellow has a sandbag or 
a revolver. 
The world will never be as bad as some 
people tliink it is, or as good as they 
think it ought to be. 
It’s a pity that so many men devote 
their time to laying up something for the 
rainy days of their grandchildren. 
WHEN TRAVELING. 
Whether on pleasure bent or business, 
take on every tr;.j> a bottle of Syruj) of Figs, 
as it acts most pleasantly and effectually on 
the kidneys, liver, and bowels, preventing 
fevers, headaches, and other forms of sick- 
ness. For sale in 50-cent bottles by all lead- 
ing druggists. Manufactured by the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only. 
Private Leroy S eger 
Returns from Manila Service robust ami 
tanned. Had plenty of lighting with 
rebels. 
The following from a Worcester, Mass., 
paper will interest many of our leaders. 
Leroy Seger is a sou of the late Sedate B. 
Seger, who formerly kept the Freedom 
House in Freedom,Maine, and a nephew of 
Mrs. Elman Dickey, telegraph operator 
at Stockton Springs: 
In striking contrast to tlie pale, emaci- ated, half led forms of the Worcester 
boys who marched through the streets on their return from Cuba a few short 
months ago is that of Leroy Seger, a 
private in the Twenty-third United States 
Infantry, who is just home after seeing nearly a year’s service at Manila. 
Seger was robust, tanned and the per- fect pictuie of health when he was inter- 
viewed by a Post representative at his 
home,corner of Dix and Lancaster streets, 
this afternoon. 
Seger was but 17 1_ years of age when 
be eniisted with the‘Twelfth United 
States regulars at tin* cilice d t’apt. David Auglum on the 14th of last May. lie went with the leeruits to Camp Mc- 
Pherson. (ia but remained there but a 
tt*w weeks, being ordered to San Francisco 
with seveial other Worcester boys early 
in June. lie was transfened to the 
Twenty-third Infantry, which was one of 
the first regiments to be ordered to the 
Philippines when the serious trouble 
broke out there, lie sailed from San 
Francisco last October on the transport 
Senator. Theie were 2."> Worcester beys 
in the regiment, distributed through com- j 
panics A. K. and 1. 
ney made then long voyage across the 1 
Pacilie in a crowded transport v\iili very j little inconvenience. The food was not the I 
best, Inn there were no complaints made. | 
They laid over a week at Honolulu, but | 
got rather a frigid reception there. 'Flu 
New York regiments had been then- be- 
fore them and turned the place topsy 
tu ivy. 
He arrived in Manila on Thanksgiving 
day and found the city quiet. The streets 
were Idled with Spanish soldiers, and t he 
Filipinos were busy throwing up entrench- 
ments just outside the city. His regiment 
was assigned to garrison duty at the arse 
ual. The lirst tumble, occurred on the 
night of February 4th, when the relads at- 
tacked the city. This was intended as a 
surprise, but the l aited Ftutes troops 
were on the alert and weie not caught 
napping. All night long lit* heard the 
sounds of the light outside the city and in 
the morning the lirs thatch of rebel pris- 
oners came in. 
Dewey opened lire on the Philippine | 
eai t ii works at daylight the next morning i 
and the guns of the Monterey ar.d Monad j 
nock were soon hulling shells into the I 
enemy’s works. 
February Oth the light about the city 
became more general and his regiment 
was ordered to the front. The lirst light 
in which tin* Worcester boys took part 
was a skirmish with the enemy at Mara- 
quina. It lasted but 20 minutes and the j 
rebels were completely routed. The m xt | 
day he advanced with his regiment on the ; 
town and it was taken with very little re- ! 
si-tanee that day. That night his com- 
pany camped at the water works which 
! had bi mi assaulted by the t uited States 
troops and taken the day beioie. 
| Twudavs later bis company was march 
cd hack to the aiscnal, where they iv- 
I mained till the battle at Coloocan, the I 
i 10th of February. They wa re m*t in the 
! thick of the light, being held in icservr 
1 with the First b; tallion on the left of the 
hue. Scger speaks in the bight** trims' 
| of brilliant charges made by the volunteer 
j lumps that day. They went at tin- enemy time after time and always drove everv 
| thing before them. 
j On the 20th (t Febiuary tbe inhabitaills j 
; of Cebu asked In protection and tin 
j Twenty-1 bird u ginn ut w as ordered to 
i that island. 400 miles away. Tin* last lie 
saw ot lus conuadcs they were all hearty, 
j well and haiq-v. 
Sega left foj Hie I’niicd States on the 
| lirst day of March, after bavin:: :**eeiv. d 
an honorable discharge from Hie army. 
11*- stopped < vri a week at Pfong Kong 
and Yokohama on the way. 
; At a public meeting of the Aldine Club 
! in New York one of the speaker*, lh-v. 
Dr. liainsford, had the misfortune, when 
; he tried to take a >< af, to miss the elmir 
! and come down at full length on the piat 
; form. The incident occasioned not a little 
subdued mir.h. When it came liis turn to 
speak, the presiding officer introduced 1 
him in these winds: “liev. Dr. liainsford 
w ill again take the lloor.” Dr. liainsford , 
never met w it h so enthusiastic a crept ion ! 
as greeted this announcement. 
“Johnny, are your people going totake 
you with them on that trip across the j 
ocean?” “Yes'm.” “Aren't you at aid?’? j 
“No’m. Ain’t afraid of nothin’. I’ve j 
been vaecinaied an' baptized.” jChieago 
Tribune. 
The New York Weekly Tribune SI, The 
Kepuhliean oiirnal >2 year. The Tribune 
sent free to all subscribers, new or old, who 
pay for The Journal one year in advance*. 
PROBATE NOTICES, 
At a Probate ( unit held at Bellast, within and bn 
the County of Waldo, on the lltli dux ol April, 
A. D. 18i>y. 
ISAAC T. HEAOBETTER, guardian o{ Horaces., 
1 Grace E., Mertie l Agues A., Glady- AGoldie 
B. and Maynard M. Leadbetter. minor children of 
JENNIE B. LEA 1)BETTER, late of Belfast, in 
said County oi Waldo, deceased, having present ! 
ed a petition praying tor license to sell at public 
or private sale and convey certain real estate be- ! 
longing to said minor-, and particularly describ- 
ed in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to j 
all persons interested by causing a cony oi ibis | 
order to be published three xveeks successively ! 
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published j 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within an I for said 
County, on the ‘.Mb day of May, A. 1>. lS'J'.i. ; 
at ten of the clock he lore noon and shoxv cause, 
il any they have, why the prayer of'said petition- I 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
( has. P. Hazklunk, Register. 
At a ProhateCourt heblat Bellast. xvithin an b>r 
the Count v ot Waldo, on i.he 11 tii (lav oi A pi i'. 
A 1>. l.sfij. 
I J1 RE1> E. NICE EPSON, ad m in ist rat- "I t I 'm 
A estate ol HORACE E. P.RAGDON 1- ■ 
Waldo, in said County ot Waldo, decra-<-d. lia x- 
ing pie-eiiied a petition praying tor a 1 i«io 
sell at public oi piivate -ale and convey certain 
ival estai* «d -aid decea-ed, which is parln i.lai y 
desci ibed m said petit ion. 
Ordered, That The said petitioner gi'cuoticc 
to all persons interested by causing a c< ot 
this order to be published three weeks succcs 
sixely in the Republican Journal, a nexv-naper 
published at Bellast, that they max appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at IV!fast, xvitbin ami 
for said County, on the 'Jth day < Max, v. 
1>. 1 H'J'J, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they leave, way the prayei ■■ 
said petitioner should not be granted. 
(JEO. E. JOHN'S! »N, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazfltink, Register. 
VDMIMSTKATOR’S NOTICE. Tin* sul».-' iber hereby gives notice licit he has been duly up- 
pointed administrator of the estate <>i 
JENNIE E SKINNER, late of Searspovt, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mauds against the eastate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
merit immediately W. H. SKINNER. 
Seal sport, April 11, 1899. 
Administrator s notice. The subscriber beret y gives notice that be lias been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
BENJAMIN F. CHASE, late of Unity, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immcdi 
ately to E. D. Chase of Unity, my authorized 
agent. FRANK W. CHASE. 
Newtonville, Mass., March 14,1899.—3wl5 
/ 
* 
* 
* 
Tlie Kind You Have Always Bought, and which lias 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature 
and has been made under his |„.r. 
sonal supervision since its infam /'CUcSitAC Allow I10 ((lie to deceive you ii. < hl. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but i 
pertinents that trille with and endanger tlie health ,,f 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment 
What is CASTOR IA 
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, l>r..,,* 
and Soothing Syrups, It is Harmless and Pleasant i- 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xdivi, 
substance. Jis age is its guarantee. It destroys VVm 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and \\ 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Const i pm 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulate, t 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sl< 
Tlie Children’s Panacea The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS 
f 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. T7 MUBflAy STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wIthin and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th das ol 
April. A. D. lS'Jb. 
ICMMA si. <; ETC 11 IP. I,, administratrix of thees- 
Ij tate of .JOHN M. OKI' HI I.K. late of Troy, 
in said Counts ol Waldo, ueeeased, having pre 
seuted a petition praying for a licet se to -ell at 
public or private sale the svhole of the real estate 
of said deceased. 
< Jrdered. That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a ropy ot this 
order to be published three \ve»d<s successively in 
the Republican .Journal a nessspaper published at 
Beilast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Belfast, within and tor said County. 
on the bth day ot May. A. 1». lN'.ib, at ten of 
tin* clock before noon, and show cause, it any 
they have whs the prayer of said pet inner should 
not lie granted. 
OKI ». K. JOHNS* IN Judge. 
A rue copy. Attest 
(Has P HAZKi.rtnk. Register 
At a Probate Court field tit Belfast, wit Inn am 
the Counts of \\ a Ido, m the I Itli ..«s of A 
A D l.Sbb. 
Cl SAN I). STK\ I NS. ICC,. PARKIS W VLK 
kJ KR. late ot Libert in -an: t ...... t y d \\ ... ,o. 
beeea-cd, has ing pre-eiited a \ it ion may in:: ii.o 
Thomas Diusnune may he appointed aumint-t 
tot'ol the e-rate of said dceeuseu. 
(Jrdered. That the said pemionci give not tc. 
till persons interested h\ eausitig .1 -ops .. t 
order to be published t li rev weeks -1.*•'•*• Vsiv**l> 
tile Kepuldieun Journal, a new .-p.ipe* pu li-un 
at. Belia-t. That they may appear it a Pro .,-, 
Court, to be hr.'1 ai‘ lie!fa.-1. within ami -aid 
County, on the '.>. h das ot May, \. 1*. lS'.v.i. ,p 
leu oi the clock before noon, ai I show 
1! any they have, whs the prayer d -aid peti- 
tion*. 1 ,-bonld not be -granted 
1.K0. k Johnson, ju-ig.-. 
A true copy. Attest 
CllAS. P. 11 A Z KI 1 I -\ F. Ill- in r. 
\ Probate ('• n 1 held at !'• i-t, svi 11 n e ■ u 
the Counts > -1 N\ aid", -m the 1 1 t ! i!;.\ <d A til. 
A. I). IBbb. 
\'OKK lb Mil K! I\ K N -on I .HJlIN MlI.I.iKI N. 
< laii of Mon v 11U- m -am Counts I \\ 
d.-i-ea *-t |. having pre-**nte.i a p*-' i I n-n ■. 
that he may be appoinb-d .u.nuni-! 1 at* with ! 
will annexe* l oi the e-Uale < I .-a deceased. |,> -i 
a!rea*ly a-in.ii isterei 
Ordered, That I ice t 
1!. pel -. m- inteT e-H d l-y -a 1; .1 cm, d 
.-! d*r to be publishe- rlllee sve. I.- -lie, e--I I 
the liepublie.in Journal, a tiesv>pap<-! pir i-h-•»-; 
Belfast, t lull T hey may appear ai ,1 Pi lie ( 
to 1-e liebi ai Belta.-t. ss ithin ami l.-r sai 1 1 .urn 
oil the bth bay id .May. A. 1> IS'.i.i, at ... iu- 
clock tie for* noon, ami sl.oss eau.-c, 1. any :luy 
has*-. why the prayer ol said petitioner si ould 
not be granted. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON, ,1- 
A ime eoj.y. Arrest 
Cll AS P. H AZF.LTIN K, Register 
At a Probate Court Meld at B» 1: 1st. sv n In n a; -. tor 
the Countv ot Waldo, ■ m thi- I 11h das -1 April 
A. I*. IBbb. 
1 CARRIE K. 1>1 VO LI., sister of l- R KO A 11 C PI •. 
Id late oI W int*fi»ort. iii saiu < "ii 1,1 s id \\ a, im 
deceased, having pre-ehted a petition praying 
that Washington R. Peases may !-«• e.pp. inte-.t .<• 
mini.-tratoi of t'he estate oi ,-atd deceased 
Ordered, That said petitioner give mute.- to V 
persons interested by causing a copy <d this 
order to be published three sveeks >m ee.-sieels 
in Hi" Republican .Journal, a nesv-papt 1 p b i-iu-d 
at Belfast, that they may apjear .11 a Probate 
Court, to be hi Id at Belfast wit hin and -r -anl 
County, 011 the bth day of May. A 1> is:*:*, 
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show <-au-e. 
if and t hey has**, why I he piavei of -ai-1 peti 
t toner should not be granted. 
liKt». K. JOH NSON J migi 
A true copy. Attest 
Ciias P. llAZKt.rixt llegisu-t. 
At a Probate ( «utrt belli at Bellas!, wit hin and for 
the Count v of Waldo, on t lie 1 11 h das -: A pi 11. 
A. D. lNbb 
( N N 1K K. VIC K KR V, daughter ot THoMAS 
a\ STORKR, late ot Morrill, iu -aid 1 .-nuts 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that John F. Vickers mas heappoogel 
administrator of the estate ot said deceased. 
(Jrdered. That the sain petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy *1 1 he 
order to be published three weeks stmeessisels in 
the Republican Journal,a m-wspaj *-t puldi-he.l at 
Beilast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Beilast. w ithin and for said Counts, 
on the bth day of May. A. I> lSd'e. .it ten .-! the 
clock before noon, and shosv cause, il any they 
have, why the prayer ot said petitioner should not 
he granted. 
CKo. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
( has. P. llA/r.LTiM Register. 
At a Probate Court held at liellast, within an*t bn 
the Countv of Waldo, oil the 1 1 th dav of April 
A. I». 18USI. 
/'1HAKLKS E. MORSE, so n ot \PlilE A. MORSE, 
\J late of Searsmont, in said County ol V. ;»I<I.•. 
deceased, having presented a petition ] ray mu 
t hat Albeit .1 Skidmore may he appoint *• .mini n 
ist rator ol the estate ol -ai dec* ase*l, not already 
administered. 
ordered, That the said pe it ionm uiv.- m>t ic. to 
all persons interested by eausit-u .. *-opy ..! tins 
■ od* to he published three we* Us mu < ~M\riv 
lb** Repub,lean .loiirnal, a m wspaper \ 'iMmhc.i 
at liella-t, that hey may appeal at a Pr■’ 
Court, to be held at" liellast, within ami t--’ -a.d 
( niiiity, i'ii tlic Hilt day ol May, A. I > Is 
ten ol the »doek before noon, and sh> w a* n 
any t bey have, why the prayer ol said pet it a-tier 
should not be e rallied. 
(IE* >. E. .lot I NS*»\ ,,Indue 
A t rue copy A t test 
(IIaS. P. llA/.l Lit NT-., Rt !-! el 
At a Probate Court belli at Bel last.within ami be 
tIn-Count v of Wahlo, on the see-.ml Tuesday --I: 
April, A. i) 18P‘.» 
\ certain instrument, purporting to In- the lust will and test ament of M \ R V W! IH TEN la m 
ol Jackson, in said County <•! W -m, deceased, 
having been presented lor probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of t his ordert I.c pm. 
!i hed three weeks sueeessively in The Republh an 
Journal, published at Belfast, that they appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and 
for said County, on the second Tuesday ot May 
next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the same should not 
be proved, approved and allowed. 
(}EO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register. 
EEXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appoint 
ed Executor of tin* last will and testament of 
OLIVER BLAKE, late of Morrill, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased,ami given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immedi- 
ately. JOHN O. BLAKE. 
Morrill, March 14, 1800.—3t 15 
I At a Probate Court hold |.. \ 
! for rlie County of \v j 
j day of April, A. I). Is 
V certain instrument. | m I will and testanicii! ? 
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^fROh ocean to ocean. 
Kipl«n«:,?i Description of Harvey 
Kid 1 uecr-i" Kun from San Diego 
» K«markable Story Founded 
p 'd'*1'- 
s ../s in iny books, famous 
;g..r, no passage of equal 
,1 than tlie description, in 
ns." id Harvey Cheyue’s 
nuneiit ti> meet the sou 
nn >1 as dead. This is said 
.."record’’ trip between 
nn lhego, California, and 
h- hv a western railway 
lv pnog’s description 
w l. dge of American 
n.-’in'ds, as well as of 
By permission of The 
herewm h the passage 
apter 1 \ of "Cap tins 
livate sorrows may he, a 
ike any other woiking- 
-ibreast of his business, 
in*11, had gone E ist late 
v man broken dowu,half 
id day and night of her 
i: m ay seas. Hehadsur- 
tors, trained nurses, 
it.d even faith-cure cum- 
were useless. Mrs. 
it moaned, or talked of 
ir together to any one 
Hope, she had none, 
il.*r it? All she needed 
t: drowning did not hurt; 
watched to guard lest 
he experiment. Of his 
: .-ke little—hardly real- 
11 till he caught himself 
11 on his writing-desk, 
•f going on?” 
.x i>n lain pleasant notion 
i> head that, some day, 
.u'ied off eveiything and 
■.'liege, lie would take 
and lead him into his 
n that boy, Lie argued, 
would instantly be- 
i-'ii. partner and ally, 
f.'liow splendid years 
irried out together 
u-king the young tire. 
..d — lost at sea. as it 
>weae sailoi from one 
i-ships; the wife was 
himself w is trodden 
>t women and doctors, 
mi.nits; w.-rried almost 
the sdiift and cliauge 
\ >s will ms : hopeless, 
ii'-ct Ids many enemies. 
'.'•Wile 1.1 his 1 ,1 XV new 
where she and her 
wing of great price, 
ei amla -room, b<t w een 
■ o w ri; er. w ho was also 
b along wearily from 
was a war of rates 
rn dli .-ads in which he 
■ ■ in' -a sted ; a devastat- 
!• x eloped in Ins lumber- 
aml the Legislature of 
nia, which lias no love 
is picpaiiug open war 
•■ aid have accepted bat 
ll. and have waged a 
; ailoiis c itnpaign'. But 
s bhi -k hat push- 
is nose, his big body 
st- u“i h« s. stai ing at 
ilex- junks in tin* bay, 
n'!y to tin* secr*-t.uv?s 
v.. d tin >aturday mail. 
'iideiing how much it 
>p every thing and pull 
ia* iusuranccs,could buy 
:uinies. and between one 
■ tb>r eb> and .i litrle so- 
.1 do the wile g on), say 
in: in tin- ^"iith ('arolina 
niglit forget plans that 
n o king. (>n the other 
pewriter stopped; the 
he secretary, who had 
•*.vne a telegram repeated 
'•/o'/.;/ schooner IJVr* Here 
■■it at t iines m, Hanks 
n : (nirf-stf Mass 
’••r money or orders wire 
/ !■■ is millI OKI II or 7 
tall, laid his head down 
p "t the shut desk, and 
'I'he secretary ran for 
e: i. who found ( le > ne 
i‘ vi»u think of P ? Is ;t 
i* re au\ meaning to it? I 
it out.” he cried, 
lo* doctor. "1 io.se seven 
that’s all.” He thought 
New York practice Ire 
< eyne' i twperious bid 
the telegram with a 
11 tell her? ’May be a 
i «e? .said the doctor, 
ci ’s too certain. It ’s 
•1 MJ 1,. ’" 
maid, impudently, as an 
ne who is ke)»t on only by 
she say you must come 
ok you are seek. ’’ 
t thirty millious bowed his 
follovved Suzanne; and a 
on the upper landing of 
■•-wood square staircase 
i‘? What has happened?” 
i keep out the shriek that 
echoing house a moment 
husband blurted out the 
right,” said the doctor, 
typewriter. “About the 
iiement in novels with any 
j"V don't kill. Miss Kin- 
we’ve a heap to do first.” 
from Milwaukee, sonie- 
speech: and as her fancy 
The secretary, she divined 
1 hand. He was looking 
roller-map of America 
going right across. ITi- 
through—Boston. Fix 
shouted t 'heynedown the 
urned to the typewriter, 
(out «»f that was born 
1 •• do with this storv) 
ugly, doubtful of his ro- 
'i to her to move to the 
rai hr iugs br igades into 
•v ept his hand musician 
> air, regaided the ceii- 
k, while Miss Kinzey’s 
i up the Continent of 
Angel's—The ‘('on- 
Angeles, is n’t she, Miss 
Kiuzey nodded between 
Mi y looked at his watch. 
%( "ns! an ref private ear, 
7' for sjiecial to h ave here 
connect with New York 
"t.h street, Chicago, lues- 
lick! “Couldn’t you bet- 
s”‘ grades. That gives ’em 
fn here to Chicago. They 
: I'ing by taking a special 
to ady? Also arrange with 
Mirhigan Southern to take 
York Central and llud- 
"to Albany, and B. and 
•' v to Boston. Indispen- 
r,jach Boston Wednesday 
nothing prevents. Hare 
» Toucey and Barnes.— 
! nodded, and the secretary 
,!s 
!,n Canniff, Toucey and 
an 
Ur8e* KrMy? Canniff, 
j /' *iarnes, of course. Ready? 
'"ago. Please take my private 
-in Excellent Combination. 
lie pleasant method amt beneficial 
effects of 'veil known remedy, 
•s'Yi;r; of ; .• s. manufactured by the 
Camfckma ’-io SviU'i1 i'm., illustrate 
tlie value <d <*ki.atmug the liquid laxa- 
tive prim p nt ; ;,jit.s known to he 
medicinally a Native and presenting 
them in tin* form in. -t refreshing to the 
taste and am. a hie tot la* system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa- 
tive. eleam-ii.'- tin >vstem effectually, 
dispelling ids. headaches and fevers 
gently vet pn n ptl\ and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per- 
manently Its perlect freedom from 
ev.-ry objectionable quality and sub- 
stance, and its avtu g on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative. 
in the process of manufacturing figs 
are used. :: ’lie'- are pleasant to the 
taste, hilt tin n.edi iiia 1 qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to ti.e t w.iio-km a Fig Sviut 
<’ ►. only. In « i»i» r to g<*« it.s heneticial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
n men her k full t mine of t he Com pan v 
printed on iff front of every package. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
s W 1 F N CISCO, CAL. 
LOUTSVTi <.F Y NEW YORK. N Y- 
T- 
_e-m P .lie 
or '('onxi'lnee' from Santo V at .Sixteenth 
street next T‘esday p. < on .Y. Y. Limit- 
'd (he<ii(ijh /., liiifoi,: oud delivi r X. ).< 
A V>ano. -Kver bin to V York, M iss 
Kinzey? We’ll go some day.—Ready? 
I ok' ear liuflalo to *1 ihanii mi Ltiiifed 
T csdai/p. m. That’s for Toucey.” 
“Have n’t bin to Non York, but 1 know 
th"!'/ with a toss of the head. 
“Beg pardon. Now. Boston and Al- 
bany. Barnes, same instructions from Al- 
bany rough to Boston. Leave three-live 
p. m. (vou needn’t wire that); arrive nine- 
live j*. in. Wednesday. That covers every- 
thing Wade will do, hut it pays to shake 
up tin- n anagers. 
“It s ivat,” said Miss Kinzey, with a 
look of admiration. This was the kind of 
man sin- understood and appreciated. 
*' ’T is u‘t bad.” said Milsom, modestly. 
“Now any one hut me would have lost 
thirty lc-urs and spent a week working out 
1 the run. instead of handing him over to 
t he Santa Ke si iaight tlirough to ('hicago. 
“But see here, about that N’oo York 
Limited. Chauneey Depew himself cuuld 
n’t hiteli his ear to her," Miss Kinzey sug- 
gi s’cd, recovering herself. 
“Yes, hut this is n't Channcey. It ’s 
Chevne—lightning. It goes.” 
“Lven so. Guess we’d better wire, the 
hov. You’ve forgotten that, anyhow.” 
“I ’ll ask.” 
When he returned with the father’s 
message bidding Harvey meet them in 
Boston at an appointed hour, he found 
Miss Kmzey laughing over the keys. Then 
Milsom laughed, too, for the frantic clicks 
from Los Angeles ran: “11/ want to 
know why—why—whyf General uneasi- 
ness developed and spreading .” 
! Ten minutes later Chicago appealed to 
Miss Kinzey in these words: “If crime of 
■cat ary is maturing jdease wam friends in 
lim>. Il‘< are all yetting to cover here.'' 
f his was capped by a message f oni To- 
peka (and wherein Topeka was concerned 
even Milsom could guess): Con' t shoot 
Colonel. UV// come down." 
Clieyne smiled grimly at the consterna- 
tion of ]iis enemies when the telegrams 
wore laid before him. “They think we're 
on the war-path. Tell ’em we don’t feel 
like lighting just now. Milsom. Tell ’em 
what we'ie going for. 1 guess you and 
Miss Kinzey had better come along, 
though it isn’t likely I shall do any busi- 
ness "ii the r ad. Tell 'em the truth— 
for once." 
•So the truth was told. Miss Kinzey 
clicked in the sentiment, while the sec re- 
taiy added the memorable quotation, 
“Let us have peace,’’ and in hoard-looms 
| tw <» thousand miles aw ay the lejuesenta- 
| lives of sixtv-three milium dollars’ worth 
1 of v 11 iously manipulated ail road interests 
breathed more freely. Cheyn was living 
to meet, the only sou, s<> miraculously re 
sioj i] to him. The beai was seeking his 
i cub. not the bulls. Hard men who had 
then iiives drawn to light for their finan- 
: rial lives put away the weapons and wish- 
ed him God-speed, while half a dozen 
I panic-smitten tin-pot roads perked up 
I their heads and spoke <-f the wonderful 
things they have would done had not 
Clieyne buried the hatchet. 
It was a busy week-end among the 
wires: for, now that their anxiety was re- 
moved, men and cities hastened to ac- 
commodate. Los Angeles called to San 
Diego and Barstow that the Southern 
California engineers might know and be 
ready in their lonely round-houses; Bar- 
stow passed the word to the Atlantic and 
and Pacific; and Albuquerque Hung it 
to the whole length of the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe management 
even into Chicago. An engine, combina- 
tion-car with crew, and the great gilded 
“Constance” private car were to be “ex- 
pedited” over those two thousand three 
hundred and fifty miles. The train 
would take precedence of one hundred 
and seventy-seven others meeting and 
passing; dispatchers and crews of every 
one ol‘ those said trains must he notified. 
; Sixteen locomotives, sixteen engineers, 
| and sixteen firemen would be needed— 
! each and every one the best, available, 
j Two and one-half minutes would he al- 
! lowed for changing engines, three for 
| watering, and two for coaling “Warn 
1 ihe men, and arrange tanks and chutes 
accordingly; for Harvey Clieyne is in a 
j hurry, a hurry -a hurry,” sang the wires. 
“Forty miles an hour will be expected, and division superintendents will acconi- 
pauy this special over their respective 
divisions. From San Diego t > Sixteenth 
| Street Chicago let the magic carpet he 
laid down. Hurry! oh, hurry!” 
“It will he hot,” said Clieyne, as they ! rolled out of San Diego in the dawn of 
Sunday. “We’re going to hurry, mamma, l just as fast as ever we can; hut I really 
i 
Hon’t think there’s any good of your bon- 
net and gloves yet. You’d much better 
j lie down and take your medicine. I’d 
play you a game of dominoes, hut it’s 
Sunday.” 
“Ml be good. Ob, 1 will be good. 
Only—taking off my bonnet makes me feel 
as if we’d never get there.” 
“Try to sleep alittle, mamma, aud we’ll 
be in Chicago before you know.” 
“But it’s Boston, father. Tell them to 
hurry.” 
The six-foot drivers were hammering their way to San Bernadino and the Mo- 
havo wastes, but this was no grade for 
speed. That would come later. The 
heat of the desert followed the heat of 
the hills as they turned east to the Nee- 
dles and the Colorado river. The car 
cracked in the utter drouth and glare, and 
they put crushed ice to Mrs. Cheyne’s 
neck, aud toiled up the long, long grades, 
past Ash Fork, toward Flagstaff, where 
the forests and quarries are, under the 
dry, remote skies. The needle of the 
speed-indicator nicked and wagged to and 
fro; the cinders rattled on the roof, and a 
whirl of dust sucked after the whirling 
wheels. The crew of the combination sat 
on their bunks, panting in their shirt- 
sleeves, and Chyene found himself among 
them shouting old, old stories of the rail- 
road that every trainman knows, above 
the roar of the car. He told them about 
his sou, and how the sea had given 
up its dead, aud they nodded and spat and 
rejoiced with him; asked after “her, 
back there” and whether she could 
stand it if the engineer “let her out a 
piece,” and Cheyne thought she could. 
Accordingly, the great fire-horse was “let 
out” from Flagstaff to Winslow, till a 
division superintendent protested. 
But Mrs. Cheyne, in a boudoir state- 
room, where the French maid, sallow- 
white with fear, clung to the silver door- 
handle, only moaned a littie and begged 
lier husband to bid them “hurry.” And 
so they dropped the dry sands and moon- 
struck rocks of Arizona behind them, and 
grilled on till the ciash of the couplings 
and the wheeze of the brake-hose told 
them they were at Coolidge by the Con- 
tinental Divide. 
Ihree bold and experienced men—cool, 
confident, and dry when they began; 
white, quivering, and wet when they fin- 
ished their trick at those terrible wheels— 
swung her over the great lift from Albu- 
querque to Gloriettaand beyond Spriuger, 
up and up to the Katon Tunnel on the 
State line, whence they dropped rocking 
into La Junta, had sight of the Arkan- 
saw, and tore down the long slope to 
Dodge City, where Cheyne took comfort 
once again from setting bis watch an hour 
ahead. 
There was very little talk in the car. 
The secretary and typewriter sat together 
on the stamped Spanish-leather cushions 
by the plate-glass observation-window at 
the rear end, watching the surge and 
ripple of the ties crowded back behind 
them, and, it is believed, making notes of 
the scenery. Cheyne moved nervously 
between his own extravagant gorgeous- 
ness and the naked necessity of the com- 
bination, an unlit cigar in his teeth, till 
the pitying crews forgot that he was their 
tribal enemy, and did their best to enter- 
tain him. 
At night the bunched electrics lit up that 
distressful palace of all the luxuries, and 
they fared sumptuously, swinging through 
the emptiness of abject desolation. Now 
they heard the swish of a water-tank, and 
the guttural voice of a Chinaman, the 
dink-clink of hammers that tested the 
Krupp steel wheels, and the oatli of a 
Damp chased oil’ the rear-platform; now 
the solid crash of coal sine into the tender; 
and now a beating back of noises as they 
llew past a waiting train. Now they 
looked out into great abysses, a trestle 
purring beneath their tread, or up to 
rocks that barred out had' the stars. Now 
§eaur and ravine changed and rolled back 
to jagged mountains on the horizon's 
edge, and now broke into hills lower and 
lower, till at last came the true plains. 
At Dodge City an uukno n hand threw 
in a copy of a Kansas paper containing 
some sort of an interview with Harvey, 
who had evidently fallen in with ail enter- 
prising reporter, telegraphed on from 
iioston. The joyful journalese revealed 
| that it was beyond questiou their hoy, 
and it soothed Mrs. Cheyne for a while. 
II t one word “hurry'' was conveyed by 
the crews to the engineers at Nickeison, 
Topeka, and Mareeline, where the grades 
are easy, and they brushed the Continent 
behind them. Towns and villages were 
close togethei now, and a man could feel 
here that he moved among people. 
“I can't see the dial, and my eyes ache 
so. What are we doing?” 
The very best we can, mamma. There’s 
no sense in getting in before the Limited. 
We'd only have to wait.” 
“I don’t care. I want to feel we’re 
moving, bit down and tell me the miles.” 
Cheyne sat down and read the dial for 
her (there were some miles which stand 
for records to this day), but the seventy- 
foot car never changed its long steamer- 
like roll, moving through the heat with 
the hum of a giant bee. Yet the speed 
was not enough for Mrs. Cheyne; and the 
heat, the remorseless August heat, was 
making her giddy; the clock hands would 
not move, and when, oh, when would 
they be in Chicago? 
It s not true tlmt, as they changed en- 
gines at Fort Madison, Chevne passed 
over to the Amalgamated Brotherhood ui 
Locomotive Engineers an endowment 
sufficient to enable them to Tight him and 
his fellows on equal terms for evermore. 
He paid his obligations to engineers and 
firemen as he believed they deserved, and 
only his bank knows what he gave the 
crews who had sympathized with him. 
It is on record that the last crew took 
entire charge of switching operations at 
Sixteenth Street, because “she” was in 
a d.*ze at last, and Heaven was to help 
any one who bumped her. 
Now the highly paid specialist who con- 
veys the Lake Shore and Michigan South- 
ern Limited from Chicago to Elkhart is 
something of an autocrat, and he does not 
approve of being told how to hack up to a 
car. None the less he handled the “Con- 
st nee” as if she might have been a load 
of dynamite, and when the crew rebuked 
him, they did it iu whispers and dumb 
show. 
“Pshaw!” said the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe men, discussing life later, 
“we were’nt runnin’ for a record. Har- 
vey Clieyne’s wife, she were sick back, an’ 
we didn’t want to jounce her. ‘Come to 
think of it, our runnin’ time from Sau 
Diego to Chicago was 57 54. You cau tell 
that to them Eastern way-trains. Wheu 
we’re tryin’ for a record, we’ll let you 
know.” 
To the Western man (though this would 
not please either city) Chicago and Boston 
are cheek by jowl, and some railroads 
encourage the delusion. The Limited 
whirled t lie “Constance” into Buffalo and 
the arms of the New York Central and 
Hudson River (illustrious magnates with 
white whiskers and gold charms on their 
watch-chains boarded her here to talk a 
little business to Chevne), who slid her 
gracefully into Albany, where the Bos- 
ton and Albany completed the run from 
tide-water to tide-water—total time, 
eighty seven hours and thirty-five minutes, 
or three days, fifteen hours and one-half. 
Harvey was waiting for them. 
Democratic Simplicity. 
The New York Herald gives the following 
list of what was ordered for the $10 dinner: 
Ten thousand oysters. 
Sixty gallons green turtle soup. 
One hundred and fifty pounds fresh mush- 
rooms. 
Three hundred and fifty pounds brook 
trout. 
Three hundred lobsters. 
Twenty-four spring lambs. 
Ninety-two dozen sweetbreads. 
Ninety-two dozen squabs. 
Four hundred heads of lettuce. 
Four hundred tomatoes 
Fifteen hundred Bermuda potatoes. 
Fifteen hundred forms ice cream. 
Eleven hundred Democratic club tiger 
mould punches. 
Three thousand quarts champagne. 
Thirty-six hundred quarts other wines. 
Twelve hundred quarts apollinaris. 
Twelve hundred quarts White Rock. 
Twelve bushels each of potatoes, ODions, 
carrots and turnips for kitchen use. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
j Si^atweof 
Tiie Steamer Portland Disaster. 
The Preservers and tiffl Rafts of the 
Steamer. The Weather Report Received 
Refore Sailing. 
April 14th the Tortlaud Steamship Com- 
pany filed answers to the interrogatories 
! of Attys. S. Henry Hooper and Albert S. 
; Flint of Boston, proctors for Ludger J. 
; Itenouf of Biddeford, one of the inter- 
venors in the suits. 
A statement is made in regard to the 
I communication that passed between the 
company officials and Capt. Blanchard 
of the steamer Portland regarding tile 
weather probabilities on the evening of 
Nov. 20. lu answer to oue interrogatory, 
bearing on this matter, the company says: 
“It is not a fact, according to the in- 
formation on belief of the libellant, that 
Agent Williams on the afternoon or even- 
ing of Nov. 20, made any communica- 
tion to Capt, Blanchard to use his own 
judgment about starting the steamer Port- 
land at the usual hour. Mr. Williams, as 
the local agent of the company in Boston, 
had no authority whatever over the 
masters in command of the company's 
steamers. It is not in Mr. Williams’ dis- 
cretion to determine in regard to the de- 
parture of the steamers or to control the 
action of the captains in that regard. 
That matter is left entirely to the discre- 
tion of the captains, who are licensed 
officers and seamen of large experience, 
aud especially qualified to pass upon such 
questions.” 
iu rue interrogatory euuuennug me 
company’s plea that the Portland may 
have gone down as a result of a collision, 
the answer is: 
“The basis for said allegation is the 
fact that the steamer was reported to have 
been seen under way on Sunday morning, 
Nov. 27, oft Cape Ann, having weathered 
the gale up to that time. Later on the 
same day, wreckage from both the tour- 
masted schooner King Philip and from 
the steamer Portland is reported to have 
come aslio.e on Cape Cod, at substantial- 
ly the same place and time. These, with 
other facts, point to some sudden disaster 
t<* the steamer, and suggest a possible 
I collision between the two vessels in the 
thick and heavy weather then prevailing. 
The steamer Pentagoet, which was also 
in that vicinity that night, and which was 
also lust, must have been going over some- 
what the same course as the Portland, and 
it is possible that they may have come in 
collision. This view as to a collision is 
; entertained by many experienced marineis 
I who are acquainted with the facts attend- I 
ing the loss of said steamer Portland." 
The interrogatory in regard to the kind 
of life preservers iu use on the Portland 
is answered as follows: 
The steamer had, at the time of her | 
loss. 7'»S life preservers distributed j 1 throughout the vessel, as required by the 
law. In her original outfit, furnished in J 
IS!*0 by the builders of the steamer under 
their contract, were 000 Kahuweiler im- 
proved coik jacket life preservers, and 110 I 
! tide jacket life preservers of the same 
pattern. On .June 8, lS!)0, 44 new tide 
jackets were put on board said vessel in 
place of the same number of jackets that j 
were withdrawn from use. On June 3, 
lSPO, S7 more new tide jackets were put 
on board said vessel by the direction of 
the local inspectors, to take the place ot 
an equal numb *r withdrawn Horn list*, 
1 and at the same date four new metallic 
1 life rafts of the Raymond make, largest 
size, lti 1-2 feet long and 22-inch cylinders, 
were added to the equipme.it of said ves- 
! sel. All these life preservers had been in- 
spected, stamped and approved by the 
1 United States inspectors.” 
The company's answer to the interrog- 
| atories propounded by Gen. <’. P. Mat- 
: tocks of Portland, council in several suits 
; relating to the loss of the steamer Port- 
! land, was also tiled April 14th. Some 
of the answers are identical with those in 
j reply to the interrogatories tiled by IIoop- 
! er & Flint of Boston. In answer to a 
question as to whether the weather bu- 
reau reports had, prior to the sailing of 
the Portland, been considered reliable, the 
company says: 
“Generally speaking, the weather bu- 
reau reports have proved valuable, but in 
many instances where storms have been 
predicted for the New England coast they 
have been diverted oceanward or disap- 
j peared before reaching this coast. The ac- 
curacy of the local predictions for this 
coast by the weather bureau has been 
questioned by many experienced ship 
masters.” 
The company includes iu its answers 
copies ol weather bureau forecasts issued 
Nov. 2ti. The morning bulletin was 
“Storm; northeast signals, east to mirth 
east gales, with heavy snow, tonight. 
Wind will shift to west and northwest, 
with much colder Sunday.” The after- 
noon forecast, issued from the Boston 
weather bureau, was “Snow to night and 
Sunday morning, followed by clearing and 
much colder weather. Winds becoming 
easterly,increasing in force and shifting to 
northwest.” 
in reply to the inquiry as to the au- 
thority of the company’s agents in regard 
to the sailing of steamers, the company’s 
attorneys make answer: 
“The lib llaut did not have at the time 
of the loss of steamer Portland any mauag- I 
ing agent iu Boston. Its local ageut in 
Boston had no authority over the masters 
of its steamers, to change or dictate the 
time of sailing. John F. Liscomb was the 
managing agent of the company in Port- 
land at the time of the loss of the steamer 
Portland. There w’as no rule of the libel- 
lant company fixing his authority as to 
I the time of the sailing of its steamers, nor 
| did he dictate the same, but. was accustom- 
ed to advise with the masters of its 
1 st amers iu case of stormy or doubtful 
j weather. 
“It had been the custom of the com- 
pany to employ experienced and trust- 
worthy masters and pilots on its steamers, 
and to furnish them with all the informa- 
tion in its 
% possession respecting the 
weather, and to leave to tlieir judgment 
the question when it was wise or prudent 
to sail. The company further avers that 
the Portland’s steering gear was in good 
condition, and had been overhauled daily 
and inspected annually.” 
The chiet point of the whole document, 
which lias not before been made public, is that a weather report was received by 
I (’apt. Blanchard from New York stating 
that the wind had gone into the west. It 
is believed that this was largely responsible 
[ for his decision to start out. 
By-Products Yield the Most. 
— 
To sucli an extent lias tlie utilization of 
by-products been carried in the stock- 
yards in Chicago that now the only waste 
in a steer is the gastric juice, and what 
was formerly the waste is now worth more 
than the meat. The horns go into the 
knife-handles or backs for combs. The 
white hoofs are sent abroad to return as 
ivory, while the black hoofs become 
handles for knives and canes and are made 
into a dozen other things, the soft internal 
parts being resolved into jellies and can- 
dies. From the bones are produced piano- keys, dice, and bone-black. Glue, gela- 
tine, neatsfoot oil and an imitation whale- 
bone are made from the sinews. The 
clarified blood is taken by the sugar 
refiners, while the rest of it becomes but- 
tons and fertilizers. The intestines serve 
as casings for sausage, and the bladders 
as cases for snuff. The tall tuft is an in- 
significant part of the animal, but when 
steamed, dried and washed it becomes a 
curied hair and sells readily. As a result 
of this care and economy, the financial 
returns from a steer, as estimated by one in the business, are: From the meat 
and compounds of meat, $40; from the 
hide, hair, horns and hoofs, $25; from the 
fats, blood, sinews and bones, $15; from all other waste, $15, or $55 received from 
| the by-products. 
Big Granite Contract. 
Stone for U. S. Mint Building Being Qunr- 
rietl at Somes’ Sound. 
A little village is lising around the 
Standard Granite Company’s quarries four miles from Southwest Harbor, aud 
within a few weeks a force of 500 men will 
be at work iu these quarries. Already be- 
tween 200 aud 300 men are busily engaged 
iu getting out the granite for the uew 
Philadelphia mint, which the United 
States government is building and the 
contract for which was secured by the 
Standard Granite Co. In order to accoin- j modate the large force of men, new board- ; 
ing houses have been put up, a big gen- 
eral supply store is maintained, aud the 
quarries have the appeaiauce of a small 
village. 
imn uij; vuuuiu;i,iciimi” iui itu it mil- 
lion dollars worth of granite, was award- 
ed to the Stand ard GiauiteCo. last fall, 
and the company lias 18 months in which 
to complete this big job. A good sized 
crew has been kept at woik during the 
w inter, but not a great deal of the work 
has been done because of the severity of 
the weather. Work is now commencing 
in earnest, new men are coming every 
day, and the greatest activity and bustle 
prevails. The first vessel load will leave 
the quarries for Philadelphia some day 
this week, and then on until the contract 
is finished the grauite will be shipped as 
rapidly as possible. 
The entire work of getting out this large 
amount of granite is under the personal 
supervision of C. J. Hall of Belfast, the 
president of the company. Mr. Hall lives 
at the quarVies and looks out for every de- 
tail of the business. Assisting Mr. Hall 
are a bookkeeper, four clerks and several 
foremen. The store is conducted by the 
company and the workmen obtain all their 
supplies there. Contrary to the usual 
way in such cases,the corporation charges 
very low prices for all their goods, in 
tact much less than the retail prices. 
This is most commendable in Mr. Hall, 
and the workn.eu are able to live very 
cheaply. 
The arrangements for quarrying the 
granite arc very complete. The st >ne is 
hoisted bv steam derricks from the quarry, 
placed on the car and taken to the sheds. 
The sheds have been erected in he form 
of a big circle and a huge derrick picks 
the blocks from the car and places it n 
one of the sheds. When tie blocks 
of granite are finished, they are put back 
on the car and carried to the wharf and 
loaded on tin* vessels. From the quarry to 
the wharf is not more than :’>(• rods, so 
there is no unneeessaiy handling of the 
st one or west e oi 1 a Imr. A la rge blacksmith 
shop has ic en built nd several smiths are 
employed t*> do the hlacksmithing. When 
the grani'e leaves The sheds it is ready 
to be placed in position in the new build- 
ing in Philadelphia. The carving will he 
done at t he t| parries and some of it wil 1 be 
ver\ elaboi.oe. [Bar IIarb >r Record. 
-fr- 
Eat Beans? ; 
Many New England peo- 9 
pie have been compelled t 
to give up mating baked I 
beans because they could I 
not digest them. Baked I 
beans are a healthful ar- 1 
tide of food, and are rel- 1 
ished by most people. a 
The distress which fre- I 
quently follows the eat- I 
ing of bak-d beans is 
caused by impaired di- 
gestion. To get your di- 
gestion in a perfectly I 
healthy state, you should i 
purchase from your drug- 4 
gist a 50-cent box of Somit | 
Tablets, the Bellevue Tins- ^ 
pital Remedy, and take 
them. A 50-cent box con- 
tains a month’s treat- 
ment. After taking a sin- 
gle month’s treatment, 
you can with perfect 
safety eat baked beans, 
always taking the pro- 
caution to take one tablet 
after eating beans or 
other food that usually 
\ distresses you. Semit Tab- 
lets are a standard [(rep- 
aration, and are guaran- 
teed to cure all troubles 
L—" .— —-* 
^$ "* S Hi ; (V ir.:- /fj £,. y fra Ufc v„ u*,-> &*/«><** I.&8 
DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS 
are the only positively guaranteed remedy fm- the lJrlnk Habit, Nei votisne:s and Melancholy caused 
by strong drink. 
WK dl AKA\TFE ItnXKH 
to cure any case wi.hu positive n 11 on g na v- 
a 11 tee or refund the money, ai.-d t«. i.otioy f;: 
appetite for intoxicating liijuoi.-. 
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN W TKGUT 
KNOWLEDGE OF THf PATIEN f. 
STRONG DRINK JEITKSSrV^'^,5 Of?10.00 we will mail you font |4| boxes and posi- 
tive written guarantee to cure or refund 
your money. Single boxes & no. 
R. H. MOODY, Sole A gen, Belfast, Me. 
/Qa?*X L14 DIES DO YOU KNOW 
t '-..u. 'f DR._FEL!X LE BRUfl’3 
\-€ Steel | Pennyroyal Treatment 
t 3 io tho original at cl only FRENCH 
/ f sftfe and reliable care on tho mar- J? in ice. si .0 1; sent by mail. 
(J •nnino sold only by 
R. H. MOODY, Sole Agent, Belfast, /laine. 
& ; *555 3Pt> 3 «■ v WOT ■ \ L;: ore V1T A1.1T Y 
«s M r-.{ s & i/.; lost vgor 
£■£ 5kI d a d S ut mc wanmqod 
Cures Impotency, Nipriit Emissions and 
wasttnsr diseases, all effects of self- 
uuusc, or excess unu ilium- 
cretion. A tier ve tonic and 
blood builder. Brings the 
pink glow to pale cheeks and 
restores the lire of youth. 
By mailfiOcper box; 6 boxes 
njr niij.ou; vvitn u written guaran- 
tee to cure or refund the money. 
NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL. 
|£o!d by A. A. Howes & Co., Belfast, Me. 
^ 
WILL GIVE YOU THE 
Old Reliable Yankee Blade 
one yeir as a monthly. Established in 1841, it is 
the ol list Story paper in America, and has de- 
lighte l t lionsands of homes. Send 25c. to the 
YankeeJBIade, Brooks, Maine. 
Cleans everything that can be cleaned.. 
Laces; Fine Linen; Flannels; 
Clothes; Dishes; Po ts and Pans; 
Glassware; Woodwork and everything else about the house. Cleans them easily 
and quickly and thoroughly. A blessing-in 
every household. 
THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO.. A I J* L f* I 
GLASTONBURY. CONN. A cake of pure white <ily- 
...cerineSoap in every package 
; ;♦»**11111111111111 ii11111111 mmi111111118111 i'it» 
King's [ U The Great Builder/f 
PUREMALT | 
Cures Sleeplessness. I Increases the Appetite. ♦ 
Makes Ailing Women strong. Builds up the Wasted System. T 
• > Nourishes Sickly Children. Makes perfect Digestion. X 
\ \ Is a prop to the Aged. I Strengthens Weak Nerves. ♦ 
j|SBYDW KILGORE & WILSON 1 
■.T.luinniimiiinTiiiiitiT 
NEARLY 
Fifty-eight Years Old!!! 
It s a 1 hilt life, but devotion to the true 
interests and prosper;ry of the American 
People iris won tor it new friends as the 
years rolled bv an 1 the original members 
of its family passed to their reward, and 
these admire'- are loyal and steadfast to- 
day, with faith in its teachings, and con- 
fidence in the infonnati >n which it. brings 
to their homes and firesides. 
As a natural e ms, tj ivnce it enj >vs in 
its old age all the vitalit m l vig »r of its 
youth, s'-»m ;• Item* 1 ini ;j n *n-m 1 by the 
experienei s of ov-*r half a <•. mtury. 
It has lived on its merits, and on the 
cordial supnort of progressive Americans. 
It;.; "IT \ v York Weekly Tribune,” e d •• •.< H,a 
leading National Family Newspaper. 
Recognizing its value to rh >se wli » d esire a tin- n v .f t s ite md V iri »u, 
the publishers of To Republic m J » irn il (v- u < > v u p ».. >•) eu red 
into an alii nice with "The Y ok Weekly Tic w -at .. .•> then o iu u'si 
both papers at the trilling cost of -goo per 
Every firmer and every villager owes t * hint" > h.s n 1 r,» e eu 
munity in which he lives a e -rdial supp >rr of his i » • ne a sp a> ir w »rks ceu- 
stantly and untiring; v for his iuier-s’s -a •verv win. •>. > ai > h n a t h nows 
and happe-ings of his neigiiborho >d, the doing* »f in,-, friends, T- e a i.•:m a id or as- 
pects for different crops, the prices in h tan- m irk -cs. m i, m fa is a welds visitor 
which sh mid be found in evety \v ie-a.vake, progres-, ve faoiiis. 
Just think ot it! Roth of these paoers for only >_’.00 a. year. 
Send a'l subsci ipt ions to i he Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast, Vie. 
FRED ATWOOD • WirttArport, 5Vle. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE 
Representing Over Twenty Million Ass : s 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURA.V. 
:STSTEAn B01I.BR INSURANCE AN!) INSPECTION. .« Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contract- 
or>, Administrators and Trusts-y. Correspondence solicited Real estate bought and sold. 
THE BEST HARM AND EA. ilL\ PAPER IN 1 ME 
UNITED STATES, BOTH ONE YEAR 
FOR ONLY S2.00. 
Believing that every one of our readers should 
have at least one good agricultural and family 
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby 
we can send that practical ami instructive journal, 
Farm and Home, In connection with our own 
publication, The Republican Journal, both a 
full year lor only $2.00. 
Lack of space forbids a description of the con- 
tents of Farm and Home, which are unequalled 
for variety and excellence. Prominent among its 
many departments may he mentioned the Farm 
and harden. Market Reports, Fruit Failure, Plans 
and Inventions, The Apiary, Talks with a Lawyer, 
Around the hlobe, Livestock and 0uir>, Tin- Foui* 
ry Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Phfnts 
and Flowers, Fashions and Fancy Work, House- 
hold Features, etc. 
FyitM am* Home is published semi-monthly 
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole 
making a volume <>f over 5011 pages, teeming 
with all the latest and most, reliable information 
that experience anil science can supply. No bcttei 
proof of its popularity can be olfered than its 
en< rmous circulation, which extends into every 
State and territory in the t .ii**r., each number 
being read by no less than a million readers. 
Ho not delay or fail to take auvaiuage .*1 this 
remarkably liberal offer, which we make for a 
limited time only, by special arrangement with 
the oublishers. Remember, w -send both papers 
a full year, at the very low price ai***ve given. 
Address all orders to 4m4f> 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., 
BBI. PAST, MAIN K,. 
Foreclosure Notice. 
ITTHERBAS, MARY It ROHAN', formerly of Bel 
»? fast. County of Waldo, State of Maine. (resi- dence at this time not known) hy her mortgage oeed dated April 26, A. I). 1802. and recorded in 
Waldo County Registry of Deeds. Book 230, Page 441, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain 
lot or parcel of land situated in said Belfast 
County ol Waldo, State of Maine, on the westerly side of Bay View street.and bounded and describ- 
ed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the northeast 
corner of land conveyed to said grantor by Kmily 
A. Pendleton on said Bay View street; thence 
westerly by said grantor’s‘homelot to tin* north- 
west corner thereof; thence northerly by the fence dividing the lot hereby conveyed from'nher lam! of grantee to lam! occupied by Sanford How 
ard; thence easterly on said Howard’s line to said 
Bay View street; thence Southerly by said Bav View street to place of beginning, containing 
one eighth acre, more or less. Being the same 
premises to me this day conveyed bv said grantee, by his deed of warranty to be recorded herewith : and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a fore 
closure of said mortg ige. 3wl.r> 
Dated at Belfast, this tenth day of April, A. D. 1999- EDWARD SIBLEY. 
U U [ltruss m tn 
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1 
Of Men, Women and 
children, cured 1>\ the 
Fidelity Method. 
N v um in^ ojici it ion, 
no detention from daily 
duties. 
We guarantae a cure 
** f»* i"! 1 .i 11 11 11 mu 
n° ’Honey is repaired until cure is com- 
plete. 
Physicians invited to call and investi- 
#*te. Over lh,»>OP mires already effected. 
_ 
Confutation and ex a nination free. 
Belfast Office, Johnson Block, 
E.L.STEVENS M.D., 
Operating Surgeon. 
Office Hours, I to I ; 7 to 8 P. A. 
A fktt: rA I i cKA 
(roar own selection) to every sub- 
scriber. Only 50 cents a year. 
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE. 
A r'm b' %>i* •.• I cn!> -d j>’ ates latest 
l-r re .:. v. send ti I.. l.llc 1 < <[iy 
Lady agents wanted Send for terms 
Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Uj>-to- 
date. K» >»;.• r111.11 and A -•dntely 
Perfect Fitting Paper Patterns. 
MSCALL j 
fiWTERjjS _I 
(No-Seam-Allowance Patterns.) 
Only io and IS cts each—none higher 
Ask for them S< M in nearly every city 
and lown, or by mail from 
THE McCALL CO., 
138-146 West 14th St.. Nm* York. 
The Republican Journal and McCall's Maga- 
zine, one year each lor $2 10 in advance. 
PS 
pensioners having; claims pending, and of those 
who may wish to present claims for additional or 
nerease of pensions, I will he at C. K. ohbett’s 
hoe shoo, 127 Main street,opposite the postoftice, 
jhe social Tins lav of each month. Widows’ 
aim s will receive prompt attention, 
j 45tf L. C. MORSE. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith are in town. 
Capt. II. G. Curtis arrived home Saturday. 
Mrs. Amanda Larraoee and daughter have 
moved to Belfast. 
Women’s missionary meeting Friday after- 
noon at upper conference room. 
k Will Dix has a situation on ship W. H. 
Conner with Capt. J. T. Erskiue. 
Rev. Edwin Smith has removed from Bed- 
ford, Mass to Ballard vale, Mass. 
Frank Curtis and wife of Massachusetts 
are visiting Mr. Curtis’ sister, Mrs. E. Dun- 
bar. 
Mrs. D. S. Beals w ill have an opening of 
spring millinery on Thursday and Friday of 
this week. 
Charles Averill and Andrew Lorrimer 
eft last week for Baltimore to join bark 
C. P. Dixon. 
Mrs. Theodate Tenney of Houiton is 
making a short visit to her mother, Mrs. 
Maria Black. 
Capt. E. 1’. Nichols of Bucksport was in 
town Tuesday, on his way home from a trip i 
to New Jersey. 
Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer of Syracuse, N Y 
Iras been secured to deliver the Memorial ad- 
dress here May JOt-ii. 
Mrs. Willard Griffin of Alameda, Cal., 
s visiting he" father and mother, Capt. and 
Mrs. J W McGilvery. 
Mrs. L. A Colo -id and daughter Joanna 
have gone to New York to join Capt. Colcord 
i. the ship State of Maine. 
lV,ter \Y ard ami Chesley Mathews have 
g.'iie to Belfast to work on the schooner to 
be built there tins summer. 
C. F. < riiou returned last week from a 
very p.ea«aut week's visit to his nephew. C. 
G Sheldon, iu Exeter. N. H. 
Mrs. C. C. McClure left for New York 
Tuesday t join Capt. McClure, who arrived 
there April 19th in bark lolani. 
One of the Ross tow boats came in Sunday 
after sell. Lizzie Line, chartered to load 
lumber at Bangor for New Y'ork. 
Mrs Zilpha Doaue, who has been at the 
hotel several weeks,|left by steamer Tues- 
day .to visit her sister, Mrs. Chapman, iu 
Bangor 
Capt. Frank L Pendleton left by steamer 
City of Bangor Tuesday for New York to 
take ■ uinmaudof ship Mary Cushing, Capt. 
Jauirs L. Pendleton remaining at home for a 
voyage. 
In reading the appointments made at the 
M. E. Conference at Rockland Monday morn- 
ing, our itizeiis were gratified to learn that 
Re\. H. W. Norton was again assigned to 
the church at Sears port. 
C J. Siiaw informs us that so far this has 
been -t very hard salmon year. Only three 
liavt beeu taken in hi> weirs. He hopes as 
the weat grows warmer and conditions 
improve, cy may be more plentiful. 
Tin alarm of fi re at A. m Friday was 
m the burning of the house of Herbert 
] ka. nearly tw :mVs north of the village. 
Niuwitiistimlmg the terrible condiuou of 
the roads. b.- tire b os succeeded iu taking j 
eim.ne N J to tile scene, but wo re too late 
for ass is tan ■ The buildings were a total j 
loss, parti ill; insured. 
*o k\ hi ’■ a!■ n t s Rev. K. A Meyers, 
1 is* R s- church of : 1 is tv,was 
unit- o.ii: ,ic■ on Thursday last to 
MissL R lines >f tiriniiell, 1 >w i, at tin* 
b me n.is in Chicago, Rev. K A. Tor* 
re;. -■;*.- Y < m, d\ Bible Institute officiating, 
umi* w no >•., o : !.e contracting parties re- 
v- : i In .: raining. M• s Meyers 
wo, be w ued t‘ir- Christian mreU* of 
lv.aUK.uumi Fur years sh has be,-a cou- 
iie« -o :11:ss on work in T-wa and M in- 
ti i, iv:ng spent, tour yr no m Young 
on.eu s Ciu'.snan wont and two years as 
-up- i. hi eiio-nt ot tne Y ung Women's 
H lie* and Industrial Training school at Bt. 
Pam. Tin T.iu-o. joins the friends iu ex- 
tending e.mgns; -Carious and best wRm-s. 
Kaukauua. \Vis., Times. 
Miss Barnes, a sister of Mrs. A L Mos- 
mau, wi.i be remembered by the uumerou s 
frieii'ls secured when she, might -.aool 
Imre n:ne years ago. 
Onin ary Cap-. John G. Pendleton died 
at '! ■ borne of Dr. and Mrs. A A. Jackson 
his laughter u Everett, Misc, April 2bd, 
at o', look in the afternoon. Death was 
from paralysis of the heart, and was instan- 
taneous. Capt Pendleton left here last 
week i' r a short \ :sit to his daughter, aud 
was a{ patently :u as good health as he had 
been b -r several months. H«* was the tenth 
of twelve children of the late Plimeas and 
Nan-o .Giimore) Pendleton, namely—Phin- 
eas. Nathan, Mary, Margaret, John, Nancy, 
James G., Esther. Emeline, John G., ° I 
Frank ami Prudence—seven of whom 
sure v>*. Capt. John G. was born in Sears- 
pert, then West Prospect, March *., 1828. He 
married Sarah E. Blanchard April 20, 1856. 
Mrs Pendleton died Feb. 7, 1899. Of their 
six chddren Clifton B. died iu infancy, the 
others survive: namely—(Evelyn) Mrs. W. 
K. Morison of Minneapolis, Minn.; (Mattie) 
Mrs. A. A. Jackson of Everett, Mass.; 
Charles S. of Elmore, Minn.; John Louis of 
Saratoga, Calif., and Miss Edith B. of Sears- 
port. Capt. Pendleton went to sea early in 
life, and soon advanced to the position of 
captain. At the age of 19 he was master of 
the bark John Gardner, and has command- 
ed the following vessels: Ships Grace Ross, 
Boridno, Louis Walsh, W. H. Conner,Henry 
B. Hyde; brig Leghorn. He was a lev- j 
ing husband and father; one of those | 
genial men that every one liked to meet, 
and who when met always left a pleasant 
memory of the meeting; an honest, out- 
spoken, true friend. He united with the 
First Congl. Church, June 1,1878 The re- 
mains arrived by steamer City of Bangor 
Tuesday, and the funeral has been arrang- 
ed to take place on arrival of the children 
from the West. 
NORTH SEARSPoRT ITEMS- 
Miss Alice Dow is teaching school at the 
head of Swan Lake in Swanvilie. 
Dr Fred A. Nichols of Swanvilie was in 
town last week se.ling cough syrup and 
bitters. 
The young babe of Mr. and Mrs. Janies E. 
Harden, who has been dangerously sick, is 
gaining rapidly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gritiin of Stockton 
Springs were in town Sunday visiting her 
father, Mr. Thomas Dorr. 
Charles Merithew, who has been in the 
employ of Capt. Henry Curtis for nearly 
two years, has returned home. 
The young child of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. 
Nickerson died last week and was in- 
terred in Mt. Oiivet Cemetery. 
One of the latest arrivals in town is a 
young daughter at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Moody—born Sunday, April 23d. 
Mr. and Mrs. Worcester, who have been 
visiting Capt. and Mrs. Geo. E. Chape n, 
have returned to their home in Camden. 
Frank H. Cleaves was taken quite ill with 
pneumonia last Friday night. At the 
present writing he is improving. He is at- | 
tended by Dr. Flint of Searport village. 
Joseph Wallace, one of our Russian dry j 
GRANDMA 
HAD 
CONSUMPTION 
and I am afraid I have in- 
herited it. I do not feel 
well; I have a cough ; my 
lungs are sore; am losing 
flesh. What shall I do? 
Your doctor says take care of 
yourself and take plain cod-liver 
oil, but you can’t take it. Only 
the strong, healthy person can 
take it, and they can't take it 
long. It is so rich it upsets the 
stomach. But you can take 
SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
It is very palatable and easily 
digested. If you will take plenty 
of fresh air, and exercise, and 
SCOTT’S EMULSION steadily, 
there is very little doubt about 
your recovery. 
There are hypophosphites in it; 
they give strength and tone up the 
nervous system while the cod-liver 
oil feeds and nourishes. 
Soc. mi! $1.00. all druniiisK. 
SCOTT tSc dOWNE, Chemists, New York. 
goods pedlars, was here lust week. Joe 
carries a tine assortment, of gentlemen’s and 
ladies’wearing apparel and with liis pleasing 
ways and honesty secures lots of trade. 
Mrs. Ruth Batclielder, whose death was 
reported in last week’s Journal, was born in 
tins part of Searsport and was the youngest 
daughter of the late Ames C. Staples by his 
first marriage. She lived here until a young 
lady and her many friends here extend their 
sympathy to her relatives and to her hus- 
band. 
The buildings of Fred E. Stevens, our pop- 
ular stage driver, were burned Tuesday, 
April 18th. It was a total loss. Besides 
losing his buildings, which were nearly new, 
Mr. Stevens lost three good horses, with all 
his harnesses for the stage line; three good 
cows, a hog, hens, aud nearly all his house- 
hold furniture. Mr. Stevens and his wife 
are hard working people and the loss fails 
heavily cm them. Mr. Stevens has some in- 
surance on h.s buildings. 
WEST SEAKSPORT NEWS. 
Mr. aud Mrs 1>. N. Nichols spent Sunday 
at H. T. Scribner's. 
Mrs. Thomas Howe of Searsport village 
has been m this vicinity recently buying 
rooti cats. 
Doer are quite numerous in this part of 
the town. Last week I) M Nichols saw 
four large ones near the Smart brook. 
Quite, a number of our young men have 
been to Swan Lake several nights trying 
their luck at dipping smelts, hut failed to 
get any. 
Herbert Felkev, whoso buildings were en- 
tirely consumed by lire last Friday morning, 
has moved into the George Bowen house, 
recently varated by Elbert Monroe 
Several farmers in this 1 •.•.t i i ty have begun 
planting. II. G Seribuer has one bushel of 
potatoes pointed, and ■!>< his ral >ige and 
onions. He intends to have cabbage ready 
for market July 41 :i. 
COUN 1 V CUli RHSPDMHLNCL. 
IsLKsuoi:- Wm. H. F< Iwell lias bought 
of J< slma Adams Warren's Island and the 
buildings thereon. Tin* island contains 7<i 
acres and is located northeast of A< re 
Island, and between it and Oriudle’s Point, 
it the mouth of Giikey's Harbor. 
WintKia-'KT. Mrs. Mary Campbell At- 
wood, wife of Capt. Benj. Atwood, died at. 
her home Wednesday morning after a pro- 
longed and distressing iiluess, leaving one 
s >n to mourn his loss. Funeral services 
were held at her late home Sunday afternoon, 
Rev. 1). II Piper officiating. The house was 
tilled with sympathizing friends aud the 
floral tributes were abuudant and very 
beautiful. A quartette composed of Messrs. 
Haley and Woodman, Mrs. C. C. Moody and 
Miss Nellie Haley, sang some very tine 
selections. The W. It. C., of which Mrs. 
Atwood was a member, attended in a body. 
....Mrs. II. F. Rowe fell from a step-ladder 
and broke her arm last Tuesday.... Mr. C. 
It. Hill made a business trip to Boston last 
week. His son Billy accompanied him_ 
Mrs. Thomas Atwood lias returned from 
Isles boro, leaving her sister, Mrs. Farns- 
worth, much improved.. .Miss Lizzie Gregg 
Atwood went to her home at Islesboro last 
week.. .Mrs. James Moore died Saturday, 
ha»dng been an invalid for several years.... 
Rev. D. H. Piper, who attended the con- 
ference at Rockland; returned Saturday in 
order to attend the funeral of Mrs. Atwood 
on Sunday Mr. George Atwood came from 
Boston to attend his aunt’s funeral. 
Stockton Springs. The decease of Capt. 
Everett Staples, April 20th, robs our town 
of one of its most prominent and high- 
ly respected citizens. Beginning a sea- 
faring life at a very early age, he rose by his 
promptness, industry and strict integrity, 
from a boy’s place to the command of some 
of the largest merchant vessels afloat. His 
last voyage was made as captain 
of the great four-masted ship Fred- 
erick Billings. On leaving her ten years 
ago he retired from the sea, having wrested 
a competency from it though his many 
years of active life, during w Inch he carried 
the American Flag—his special pride—into 
every commercial port of importance on the 
globe, leaving in each such a reputation for 
strict integrity, sobriety aud uprightness of 
character that a brother sea captain said of 
him: “Wherever the name of Everett 
Staples is mentioned it is with the highest 
respect.” In religion h'3 was a Universalist, 
ami in politics a staunch Republican, being a 
firm supporter of the present administration 
aud a believer in its policies. For the past 
three years he has suffered from an incur 
able heart trouble which had so weakened- 
his system as to make it impossible for him 
to rally from as severe attack of grip 
which seized him three months ago. The 
funeral services were held at the church on 
Sunday, Rev., A. A. Smith, pastor of the 
Universalist Society of Belfast, officiating. 
The deceased leaves a wife, son and daugh- 
ter and a large circle of friends, to mourn 
their loss... .Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Staples, who 
have been spending the winter in Belfast, 
with their daughter,Mrs. Frank Jackson,re 
turned to their home April 19tb. .Mrs. Rox- 
anna Simmons and daughter, Mrs. Kimball, 
arrived from Boston April 18th. .Mrs. Aman- 
da Castigan arrive d from Medfield last 
week in response to a telegram from her 
aunt, Mrs. Margaret Ames, who is again 
confined to her bed, and in a critical condi- 
tion. .. .Capt. John Randell after a winter’s 
voyage at sea is at home for a short visit.... 
The Current Events Club is invited to meet 
this, Thursday, p. m. with Mrs. Daniel 
Thompson. 
Prospect Ferry. Mrs. Rebecca Harri- 
man visited her brother, Charles Ginn of 
Belfast, recently... .Mrs. Mary A. Harriman 
had dandelion greens dug from her garden 
April 19th... .George Brown cut his horse 
quite badly on the road last week....Mrs. 
Lizzie Hubbard of Boston, Mass., has been 
visiting Mrs. George Turner the past two 
weeks.Mrs. E. R. Bate holder arrived 
home from Belfast last Thursday with her 
little grandson, Edwin Nelson Batchelder. 
Knox. Mr. E. G. Vose, who is at the 
hospital in Lewiston, is reported as gaining 
rapidly and is expected 1 ome this week- 
James C. By rant went to Wayne Saturday 
for a short visit to his son, Judson B. 
Byrant..Rev H. H. Small is making exten- 
sive repairs on his house at .lie “Corner”.. 
G. E. Byraut is in Kennebec and Androscog- 
gin counties this week....The tracks of a 
strange animal were seen abi ut here a week 
or more ago, and weie tl.night by some to 
have been the tracks oi a hear... .The school 
at the “Corner”,will begin Monday, May 8th, 
w ith Miss Minnie Hillman of Troy as teach- 
er,... Miss Alzadia Ingraham was obliged 
to leave her school at Flit dim Acadtmy oil 
account of sickness. 
LiBERiY. Gniges River Lodge of | 
Masons had an intensting meeting and 
banquet at their bilge rot ms last. Satur- 
day evening. Many biethreit from abroad 
were present. The occasion was the raising 
of three candidates to the sublime degree of 
Master Masons. A nueing <f the stock- 
holders of the Liberty and Belfast Telegraph 
company has been called with a view to 
changing it to telephone.... A short time 
ago your scribe hail occasion to visit a barn 
in which there is a silo, lie counted thirty 
d dim lit smells, all hd one.‘— a combina- 
tion of sour-krout, sulphur, stale co^ fish, 
rotten onions, a blue dye pot, and other 
effuvia that made the atmosphere mc“t ter- 
rible. No milk or butter fri meows &d on 
ensilage m ours, if this is a fair sample. It is 
said that iat,tie eat it readily; so will swim; 
eat the carcas of a dead horse, but who wants 
to eat the swine. Time were about forty 
head of cattle that are kept ou this apology 
for food and none of them were in fair order 
as compared with stock kept ou good hay, 
but all resembed Pliaroah’s lean kine. In 
fact, 
From tail up to the horn 
They had a look forlorn 
As though they wished they’d ne’er been 
born 
To be fed ou pickled corn. 
Searsmont. The spring term of school will 
begin Monday, May 1st, and continue nine 
weeks, with the following teachers: Vil- 
lage school, Miss Madge Thompson; assist- 
ant, Miss Edith Wilson; North Searsmont, 
Miss Loula Maybew ; East Searsmont, Miss 
Aildie E. McLain: Mountain, Miss Alice E. 
Tibbetts; Ridge, Mrs, Jennie Mclnnes; No. 
5, Miss Harriet E. Bean; No. 10, Miss Alice 
M. Poor; Severance, Miss Josephine Knight ; 
Union school, (S. Montville) Mis. Lula E. 
Pays on... .The many friends of L. C. Poor, 
wife and daughter, Miss Alice, sympathize 
with them in the death of their only son 
and brother, Merrick Poor. The funeral 
services at the home were •ondtn ted by 
; Rev. M. F Rridgham in tin presence of a 
! largi company of relatives and friends. 
Victor Grange, of which the deceased was 
| an honored member, escorted the processn n 
; to the cemetery, where they conducted, in 
i an in.pressiv.- manner, the burial service of 
| Their Onler The floral tributes were many, 
i rare and beautiful.... Mrs. U. A. Hunt’iig- 
ton ot Nashua, N. 11 and t l.arlts Rose of 
U a uni ('ii wire gmsts it Miss Grace Mixer 
last weil ... b. U. Manhunt Pittsfield is in 
town.... Levs M. Four, wife and son Walter 
of Augusta amt IV is. Saiah tiimls ci Bel- 
fast were in town ia-t Sunday t« attend the 
; funeral of Merrick Four.... Mr. and Mrs. V. 
j A. Simu < ns i.i d daughter A lie.* have re- 
j turned fiim Fasten Mrs. Simmons au- 
1 nounces an oj eniug of spring and sumno 
! millinery. 
1 he Churches. 
Union Fast Day services will be held at 
J the. Univeisalist church, this, Thursday, 
evening at 7.80 o’clock. The address will 
* he by Rev. 11 T. Capen of the Baptist 
I church. 
At the North church ntxt Sunday eveu- 
ing the pastor will give the tirst of a series 
of talks upon “The Religious Side of Some 
i Great Men.” Subject for Sunday evening. 
Benjamin Franklin. 
i Until further notice meetings will he held 
as follows at the Peoples’ Mission, 58 High 
street: Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and 
Sunday evenings at 7 o’clock, and Sunday 
p. m., at 2 80 o’clock. All are welcome. 
The retiring pastor of the Methodist Epis- 
copal church, Rev. G. G. Winslow, wishes, 
through the columns of The Journal, to 
thank the citizens of Belfast and the mem- 
bers of sister churches and their pastors 
for their many tokens of Christian friend- 
ship, their encouraging words to himself 
and family during his pastorate of three 
years. 
The services at the Universalist church 
next Sunday will he as follows Sermon 
by the pastor, Rev. Ashley A. Smith, at 
10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12; Voung 
People’s meeting at 6.15 p. m., topic, Arbor 
Day.” Supt. Brick of the Belfast S< hools 
will be present at this meeting and address 
the members. A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to all. Those having no church 
home elsewhere are cordially invited to 
unite W’itli us. 
Following are the Paptist notices: The 
weekly prayer meeting will be held on Fri- 
day evening instead of Thursday evening at 
7.80. Sunday services; morning worship at 
10.45; Sunday school at 12 m. ; Y. P. S. C. 
E. at 0.15 and evening worship at 7.15. Fol- 
lowing is the music: Morning—Anthem, 
“Blessed be the Lord,” Oliver; Response, 
“Heart, he Still,” Warren. Evening—Cho- 
rus, Pilgiim’s C lioius” Verdi; solo “The 
Way of P< ace,” Lloj d, Mrs Pitcher. 
me executive committee ui iub mame 
Universalist convention, composed of Hon. 
Emery O. Bean of Readtield, Ara Cushman 
of Auburn, M. B.Cooledgeof Portland, Rev. 
E. F. Pember of Bangor, and Rev. W. W. 
Hooper of Deering Centre, met at Hotel 
North, Augusta, April 19th, to lay plans for 
the annual State conventiou which is to be 
held in Portland, June 6tb, 7th and 8th, in- 
clusive. Nothing was done beyond discus- 
sing features for the convention and appoint- 
ing a committee to draw up a program. 
Services at the Methodist Episcopal 
church next Sunday, April 30th will be-as 
follows: Sermon by the new pastor, Rev. G. 
E. Edgett, at 10,45 a. m.; Sunday school at 
12 m.; meeting of Junior League at 3.30 p. 
m. ; meeting of Epworth League at 6.15; 
leader, Mrs. N. Howard; topic, "How Shall 
We Divide our Time," Eccles. 3:15 Song 
and prayer service at 7.15. Rev. G. E. 
Edgett, the newly appointed pastor, is a na- 
tive of New Brunswick, 34 years old, and is 
reccmended as a thorough student, an active 
Christian worker and an able preacher. He 
was very popular in his last charge, South- 
Thomaston and Spruce Head. His wife is 
a cultured lady and a faithful church work- 
er. They have two interesting children. 
5H1I’ MHJWfe. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
arrived. 
April 20. Sell P M Bouuey, Burgess, Vmal- 
haven. < 
April 23. Sebs Mary J Elliot, Buck, Dam- 
ariseotta; A HayfonR Ryan, Boston; Maria 
1 
Webster, Turner, Deer Isle; Sarali L Davis, 
Pattersball, Elizibetbport; Euima S Briggs, 
Osborne, Hoboken 
April 24 Sebs Joseph R Talbot, Averill, < 
Hoboken; Ella Pressey, Elizabetbport; Rob- 
ert A Kiuuier, Brackett, Boston. 
sailed. 
April 20. Sobs P M Bonney, Burgess, 
Viualhaven; Mary J. Elliot, Buck, Damaris- 
eotta; Robert A. Kinnier, Brackett, Frank- 
fort; Julia Edna, Dodge, Bangor. 
AMERICAN PORT". 
f 
New York, April 18. Ar, sell R F Hart, 
South Amboy; eld, schs Isaiah Hart, Ha- 
1 
vana; Jose Olaverri, Charleston ; 20, ar, schs 
Puritan, Belfast; David S Siner, Frankfort; 
Rabbom, New Bedford; Meuawa,do; Lizzie 
B Willey, Apalachicola; sld, bark Alice 1 
Reed, Brunswick; 22, ship May Flint, Ban- 
field, hence April 18 for Hong Kong, return- | 
ed and anchored in Gravesend Bay ; signalled 
w hen passing Sandy Hook cargo shifted and 
lost sails; 28. ar, biig Harry Smith, Port 
Spain; schs Electa Bailey, Portland; Mag- 
gie Mulvey, Providence; sld, sch Anna P 
Chase, Ellis, Old Point, Va; 24. sld, schs 
Laura, Havana; Henry Crosby, do. 
Boston, April 20. Cld. hark Penobscot, 
Buenos Ayres; sld, sell Gov Ames, New port 
News; 22, cld. schs. Mabel Jordan, Balano, 
Savannah; Susan N. Pickering, Haskell, 
Brunswick; 23, sld, schs Win. H. Bailey. 
Somes Sound and New York; Silver Heels, 
Rockland ; 24, ar, schs Wesley M Oler, Harri- 
man. Newport N-ws; Norrouibega, Porto 
Rico; sld, sch R W Hopkins, Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, April 18 ( id, sch Mary E 
Palmer, Bangor; 22, old, sch Maud Snare, 
Bangor. 
Portland, April 10. Ar, sch Nathalie- T 
Palmer, Haskell, Philadelphia. 
Bangor, April 23. Cld, sch Mark Pendle- 
ton, Collins, Philadelphia; 24, sld, sell 
Estelle, Curaeoa. 
Mobile, April 17. Ar, sch Jessie Lena, 
Devereaux, Havana. 
Brunswick, Ga, April IS Sld, sell Melissa 
A Willey, Coombs, Satilla: 10, cld sch Char- 
lotte T Sibley, Coombs, Belfast; 20, ar, sch 
Wm H Sumner, Pendleton, New York; 21, 
cld, sch A B Sherman, Crockett, Baltimore; 
22, ar, sch John C Smith, Neuvitus; 24, sld, 
sch Mary L Crosby, New York. 
Norfolk, April 18 CM, sch John B Pres- 
cott, Crowley, Boston; 10. sld, sell Isaac 
Oberton, Trim, New York ; 24. cld, sch Helen 
G Moseley New Bedford. 
Pensacola, April 10. Ar, sch Alfaretta S 
Snare, Lamson, Granada. 
New Bedford, April 21. Sld, sch Willie I, 
Newton, Bruusvvo k, Ga. 
Newport News. April 21. Sld, sch Yale, 
Allyn’s Point; ar, sch R F Pettigrew, Morse, 
j Boston. 
Satilla River, April 21 Ar, sch Melissa A 
V. illey, Coombs, Boston. 
Fernandiua, April 22. Ar, sch Mary A. 
Hall, Boston. 
Port Tampa, Fla, April 22. Sld, sch J Man- 
chester Hay ues, Matthews, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Havana, April 7. Ar, sch Susie P Oliver, 
Winslow, Pascagoula. 
Port Spain, March 20. Sld, brig Harry 
Smith, Costa, New York. 
Buenos Ayres, March 17. Sld, sell Nimbus, 
Santos. 
i St Pierre, Mart. April 17. Ar, soli Hattie 
j 11 Barbour, Erskine. Norfolk. 
Savana-la-Mar, Ja, April (> In port, hark 
I Josephine, McClean, for New York. 
Bahia, April 18 Ar, hark Priscilla, Spring- 
I steen, Baltimore, (81 da\s' passage). 
Guantanamo, April 18 Ar,sch 11 umarock. 
V« azie, Sierra Leone for North of Hatteras. 
Shanghai, April 22. Ar pri viotisly, ship 
! Luzon, Park, New Yolk. 
} Bahia, April 8 Ar, Bark Herbert Fuller, 
Rosario. 
Vera Cruz, A| ril 12. Ar. sch D H. Rivers, 
i Colcord, New Y■ -rk 
MA RI N E MISOEI. LAN Y 
j Spoken. Ship A G Ropt-s, Rivi-is, Liver- | pool for New Yo/k. April 17. Iat 40, ion lG. 
London. April 17. Ship Cora, Frost, Irom 
Barry ior Para, wind, returm d to Barry 
Roans yesterday, will L< dry docked for sur- 
1 vey 
(HARTERS. Ship Luzon, Japj-.n To New- 
York, general cargo, p t. Bark Alice Reed. 
New York to Sierra Leone, general cargo, 
j owners account. Ship 11. 1). Rice, London 
to New York, chalk p t. Sch. Austin I) 
Knight, New York To Deim-iaia, general 
caigo, at or about 81.080 Sch. Tola, A pa hi- 
dden.a to Philadelphia, lumber SO 28 Sch. 
| John C. Smith, Savannah to Philadelphia, 
lumber 88 and free wharfage. Sell Jose 
Oiavem, t harUston to N> w York, lumber 
; >"> 80. and lies het w cell decks, basis 17 cents 
j per 44 feet. See V ra Rogers. Satilla t.. 
Boston, lumber >8.78 S, n. Lucia Porter, 
New Orleans to New York, k. d repress, 
: 88 80 and loaded: option Boston, 88 50. 30 M. 
It. per day. Brig Jennie llulbert, Tampa 
t< New York, k. d. evpress, 8<>- Sch. R 
Bowi-rs, Brunswick to Portland, lumber, 
| 88.73 Sch. Niglitingaie, Mystic, Conn., to ! Boston, ground Hint, 81 10 and discharged. 
Sch. Senator Sullivan, Charleston to Balti- 
i more, phosph.ate rock 82 08, coal out fiom ! Norfolk, p. t. Sch. Grace Webster, New 
J York to Belfast, coal, p. t. Sch. S. M Bird. 
Perth Amboy to Rod;port, Me., coal 88 cents. 
Sch. Wm. Slater, Edge water to lslesboro, 
coal, )>. t. Sch. F C. Pemlleton, New Yolk 
to Savannah, coal 77 1 2 cents. 
Swanvillk. The little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellery Nickerson died of consump- 
tion! last week.Miss Eudavilla Cleaves 
began school in Dist. No. 3 last Monday 
morning.... Miss Ruby Gray is quite sick 
Miss Louise Cunningham is having her 
baru enlarged. 
Till PAYS. 
A Captain on the Kennebec Speaks on 
a Personal Matter. 
When it became compulsory in the State of 
Maine for captains and other officers of steam 
craft to go up for examination and take out pa- 
pers licensing them to hold positions, a candidate 
presented himself at an oral, whose Hoosier-like 
appearance betokened he knew very little about 
navigation, and still less about the propelling 
force of a steamboat. Looks are often deceptive, 
and in this case the Hoosier answered quickly and 
correctly every question asked him. One of the 
examiners, a good natured official, jokingly said, 
“My man you have done remarkably well, answer 
this: Supposing you were out in the middle of the 
Kennebec in a steamboat, and your pumps were 
in good working order but would not draw water, 
what would you do?” The answer came as quickly 
as any of the preceding. ‘*1 would look over the 
side of the boat and see if the Kennebec was 
dry.” Now, this old annecdote has nothing what- 
ever to do with Capt. Roseoe Carleton of (lardi- 
ner, master of the tugboat “Stella.” which plies 
up and down the Kennebec. We merely intro- 
duce him in this manner, so that if the Belfast 
reader is annoyed in the same way as the captain 
he will know what to do. 
“In the fall of ’90,” he says, “my back com 
menced to bother me with a dull, aching pain 
across the loins, reaching nearly up to the should- 
ers. It was worse in the morning, when 1 first 
got up, for an hour or so. Then in the evening 
when 1 sat down to read, I would find the dull 
aching grinding away so severely that I could not 
sit still. It made me nervous, and l had to get u p 
and walk about the room, so as to work the feel- 
ing off if possible. I think the trouble was brought 
on when at work, by the constant rocking and 
swaying of the boat. Well, when I was suffering 
the most, I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised 
and 1 got them at a drug store. After a few days’ 
treatment 1 noticed a decided improvement, and 
before I finished the box I was completely cured, 
I have not felt the least return of it since, and I 
left off taking Doan’s Kidney Pills some little 
time ago. I know- they are a good remedy, and if 
I am ever troubled again I know just what to 
take.” 
Just such emphatic endorsement is plentiful in 
Belfast. Ask Kilgore & Wilson, the druggists, 
what their customers report. 
Doan’s Ointment is for sale by all dealers, price 
50 cents, mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y., sole agents for the United States. 
Remember the name, DOAN’S, and take no sub- 
stitute. 
THAOf. Xv-ARK j 
» 
I 
I 
FOR WOMEN. 
We have secured the agency for this celebrated 
shoe in this city. We have them in all styles, 
from the dainty “Parisian” patent leather dress 
hoot to heavy welted calf hoots made on the 
manish lasts. Style and wearing qualities of 
S$v» OO shoes, at popular prices, .... 
$3.00 FOR BOOTS, 
$2.50 FOR LOW SHOES. 
b.c.dinsmori 
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CORRECTED YVtEKLY FOR THE .In, UNAL. 
/'roilnet Market. t'nces /•'••-./ f'rot/i/ccrs. 
Apples, p lm, 7r « lOfllHav. p ton, 0 00/4 8 00 
diied, p lb. 4 t/5'Hides, p lb, 7d9 
Keans, pea, 1 ;in/ ^li'Lainli, p lb. 7 
medium, 31 a 14 0: Lamb Skins. 50.«.75 
yel’weyes, 1 50a 1 HO Mutton, p lb. 4V5 
Putter, p lb, 15.a 18 (bats, p bu, 32 lb. 3.5//40 
Keel, p Hi, 0/t7ll*otatoes. 70,0.75 
Harley p bu, 40(d45 Uound l-loi;. 4 V/4 1 2 
Cheese, p lb. ll|Straw. p ton. 6 0!i//7*H) 
Chicken, p lb, H\«12|Turkey p lb. lb//17 
Calf Skii s. 5(ia7f«! Fallow, 1 l 2//3 
Duck, p lb, 14/f 15!Veal, p lb. * «7 
Kfrfrs. p do/., '.2 Wool, unwashed. 17 
howl, pit,, 8 a.10 Wood, hard. 3 50;./3 (to 
(ieese, p lb, 13 « 15jWood. .*nft, 3 50//4 00 
Let ait /'rice. I lie-tail Market 
Heet, coined, p lb, 7//* I.itne, p hhl, 90//1 00 
Hutter salt, 14 It. hair, Hi oat Meat, p lb. 4 an 
Con,, p hu, 49li minus, p It., 4 
( rack-(I Corn, p hu, -V.tioil. kerosene*, aal, U//10 
Corn Meal, k> hu, 4'.*ipollock, p lb, I 
Cheese, p lb, 14'pork, p lb 7«H 
Mutton >e.-iI, p \vt, 1 2a!Plaster, p.bbl, 12 
Codfish, dry, p !b 5 b live Meal, p It, 
Carnherries. p ip, bjlshurts, p ewt, 90 a 95 
Clover seed 1(. a lljSuirar. p lb, 5l-2>i» 
Hour, p bid. 4,‘otH 73 salt. 1. 1., p bu, 
(I ll.xed. till 1 75 y 2 uu Sw ei Pol aloes. 
Lard, p p. S//9;Wheat 3«3 
ISOttN. 
(' K .\ \v I; 11. Ai. A 1st or.. Muss. Ain! 17. 
M r. aiut M >. W. ( ( a\% loril. a >■ 'll. .1' 1 i. \ \.n 
(ter. 
Caiji'i;. In Suirv. April in, to .Mr. and Mr- 
Jo.-v | li E. (,'ai ter. s-'U 
<\ 1; v. iii Smi'li ine. A pril l.">, t«» Mi and M 
Meh in ('miary, a laughter. 
C.ui v. It, bt"■lii.giuii. April 14. ti M and 
Mis. ’I In mas <:i'< y, a la eg liter. 
111 \n. In >. r.l j urt. Match L’s. t« .Mr. and 
Ai s 1 cslie ( I e:ui, a sun. 
lii.nn In !i‘in bseot. Aprii 12, t" Air. and Al;.*. 
Ernest B. 1 ><»rr. a son. 
(iiioss. In Stonington, April 12, t" Alt. and 
Airs .John !!. tin ss. a daughter. 
I. T<'ll ins. In 1 eitohse t. April 12. to Mr. mi 
Mrs. ( ha h-s <). H i.Mdiiiis. a -'"li. 
Hoi-kins. In Is!.- an Hunt, \pril <>, to Mr. ami 
Airs. Frank Hopkins, a daughter 
I’li k l.m no. In I». or lsie. April 1 ">. m All. and 
Mrs. W iliiam S. Pickering. a uaiuiliu-r. 
NIAttfllKI) 
II. ua.i YCi" i. In Belfast, April 10. by R. 
Geo. S. Mills, Harry 1’. Bagiev and Ali.-s Eva A. 
( uuk, Imih of Bellast. 
Ci nmm.iiam (ITT. In 'Inomastim, April 11. 
Joseph II. Cunningham and Airs. Emma Ott. hi tli 
uf Rock| ort. 
Hi vi ley- 1 i: a i.. In Rockport, April lo. George 
S. Huntley of Portland and Yinnie F. Real of 
Rockport. 
Lank-Weed. In Stonington, April 1 1 Thurlow 
Lane and Aliss Lillian Al. Weed. 
Roumns-Rouhins. In Stonington. April 0, 
IB v.ekiah Rold ms and Annie Al. Robbins. 
S.miw Roijefuson. In Frankfort, April 10. hv 
Paiius K. Drake, Eiij., M; rk Snow and Miss Cora 
Ellen Roberts! li, both ot Franklort. 
DIED. 
Atwood, In Winterport, April 10, A,ary Camp- 
bell. wile ol Cupt. Benjamin Atwood. 
Akaf. In Camden, April IS, the wife of Syl- 
vester Arau.a native ot Litchlield, age 1 40 years, 
1 month and 2*‘> days. 
Blkoess. In'J'homaston, April 11, William C 
Burgess, a native ot Warren, aged *3 years, f> 
montIts and 24 days. 
Baktfk. In St. (ieorge, April 10. Elizabeth (’., 
widi vv (d Walter Barter, aged 84 years, 5 months 
and 0 days. 
Billinos. In Little Deer Isle, April 10, Fred- 
erick Dewey, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Billings, aged 2 months and 5 days. 
Clement. In Penobscot, April 12, Frank Al. 
Clement, aged 50 years, 7 months ami M days. 
Coomds. In South Portland, March 21. Elbridge 
C. Coombs of Sedgwick, aged 71 years. 
Eastman. In Belfast, April 22, Jacob \V. East- 
man. aged 82 years. 
Eaton. In Bluehill, April 7, Aliss Althea H., 
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. Orrln Eaton of Little 
Deer Isle, aged 14 years, 11 months and 10 days. 
Eaton. In Sunset, Deet Isle, April 10, Ann li., 
wife of Capt. William Eaton, aged os years. 
Mowe. In Belfast, April 21, Edward Mayhew 
Mowe, aged 20 years and 1 month. 
Pendleton. In Everett, Mass April 23, sud- 
denly Capt. John G. Pendleton, aged 71 years, 1 
month and 17 days. Funeral services were held 
at the residence of Ins son in law. Dr. A. A. .lack- 
son, No. 512 Broadway, Wednesday, April 20th. 
1’ooh. In Searsmont, April 20. Merrick E. Poor, 
aged 21 years, 7 months and 3 days. 
bimi son. In Stonington, April 18, Mrs. Julia 
Etta Siiupson, aged 51 years, 1 1 months, 7 (lays. 
Sides. In Rockland, April 17. Alary E., wife of 
George L. Sides, aged 25 years. 
Sweeney. In Searsport, April 23, Thomas 
Sweeney, aged 52 years. 
Tw itch ell. In Dixmont, April 24, Bertha A. 
Twitchell, aged 25 years, 4 months and 1 2 days. 
White Lead, 
Mixed Paints, 
Old Linseed Oil 
* * MACNITE * * 
WATEBPRCOF * PAINT, 
MIXED WITH COED WATER. 
For Walls and Ceilings. 
P’WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY'. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
“LIIT1E MISS NOBODY” 
FRIDAY, MAY 12tR. 
FRANCIS* SHOE STORE,«»,«* CORN U ■ 
♦ ARE YOU IN THE 
riARKET FOR 
MASON & HALL'S. 
...HA. FLDWAR E3 
.?m05,!v,i,, Chicago Electric h 
1 «;•!«! to xtnuil son n>.. mtHin. 
5-Will not KiitL. 
a:i kinds of hardware. ioim>, on.s ana \ 
* MAWOiV V Main Hr, 
THE SEA BREEZE 
Vol. -J. No. 17. 
/'• Mt 
The pen 1- might in than the .-word 
I So many people think; r.-nnd. 
But the thing that make- the world go 
Is plenty of printers’ ink. 
WE PRINT IWTHINl;. Leiiltets. 
•i-Envt'lopcs.-i- Klvors. + Paiii|>liit'ts,* 
! Cards, + HooklOs,- Programs,- Kill 
A Note Heads,---Posters, Ac., vAc. 
Fast Day. 
The rain brought up the green. 
Why not have a law for the curlew at 
Belfast ? 
BEAUTIFUL “Sl’RIt,. ^ 
Dow I dotrmy w: tterdladdel.-, JNk 
Ad I dod I>v suliber close 
I Tiled for week.- and week- together Jsw. Vaidlv try to blow b\ (lose, 
tOUR SPECIALTIES. TAX RECEIPTS. 
| / Towns in Waldo. 
Sent by Express, Stage, or Hail. 
lO Main St. BRACKETT & CO.. 
PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE. 
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge 
In the matter of ) 
WintieldS. Edminster, [ In Ilankn/ptry, 
Bankrupt. ) 
To tiie Hon. Nathan Webb, .fudge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States tor the Distric t 
of Maine. 
117 IN FI ELD S. EDMINSTER of Montville, ii: 
M the County of \\ aldo and State of Maine, in 
said District, respectfully represents, that on tin 
r>th day of November, last past, fie was dim ad- 
judged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress re- 
lating To Bankruptcy that lie has duly surrend 
ered all his propertx and rights of property, and 
has fully complied with all the requirements of 
said Acts and of the orders ot Court touching his 
bankruptcy. 
M herefore be prays, that be may be decreed bv 
the Court to have a full discharge from all debt- 
provable against his estate under said bankrupt 
Acts, except such debts as are excepted In law 
from such di charge. 
Dated this 17th da\ of April, A. D. IH'd’.t 
WlSt IKLD S. EDMINSTER. 
Bankrupt. 
OKDKK OI NOTH |; TllliRliON. 
District oi Maine, ss. 
On this 22d day <>f April, A. 1). 1800, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, it is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing he had 
upon the same on the 13th day of May. A. D. 1800, 
before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, and that notice there 
ot he published in The Republican .Journal, a 
newspaper printed in said District, and that all 
known creditors, and other persons in interest, 
may appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
Ami it is further ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land. in said District, on the 22d dav of April, A 
D. 1800. 
[L. s.] A H. 1>A VIS. Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
FOR SALE. 
A pair of work horses, weight 2400 lbs., greys, 
7 and 8 years old, spirited, yet gentle. I have 
worked these horses steady for 2 years and they 
are in prime working condition, ami sure to please 
their owner. Will also sell harnesses with horses. 
For further particulars inquire of Charles Brown 
of Morrill, or the owner. 
3wl6* J. H. SAY WARD, Thorndike, Me. 
Foreclo.s! 
’’HKK K VS. W \ UK 1. 
!’lli 1 atle11' 111.1 an -' 
mort a me deed 1 
A. 1». 1 s'.ti; and 
Keo ister ot 1 feeds. r, 1 
conveyed to tin* umiem 
tlolm Scott Brown in 
and State >f New \ 
late of the City oi <' 
now deeeased. win un 
nier < o |> irrners no 
of Browning, Kum a 
eel of land situated u 
in the County of W,t 
wit: The is.and sun 
tween SAltirday ( •• 
Seal Harbrn in said 
Island beitm. t he > 
Ki owlton a .d Eliz 11 
deed hearing date r?.,* 
1). 1SS7. reeorited n 
the said County ■ W 
44'.*. granted and 
A. Heed in fee; aim 
this niortaaee has ... 
reason ot the hreaeii 
claim .i foreclosei.• 
ifated this 1 '.*i 1) 
Witness. < E. I’m 
\\ 
! •;, U 
3vl7 
Til i»l 
at \><: 
pair .-h 
HUlMil' 
j ralysis ami N>rv< i.- 
I by restoring the min: 
renovation, by this v 
INGof the perspinm.' 
timi is most activ.- 
demieal poison ex pc; 
I distress, without tiudin 
; cause, will receive i< 
i restoration, without r«„ 
symptoms, as ,i pun- 
I no place t<>r am su. u 
book. HEW AUK OF 1 Ml 1 x 
WIDKIM 
2wl 7* 
In answering this a 
Notice of Fo 
HERE AS, I \ I'l v 
r<>e, in the » m. 
Maine, hy her m •: 
dav of April, A. I >. 
Waldo Registry t 1 
conveyed to me, th*• 
lots or parcels of land 
situate in M mr 
the same real est.i 
Larrabee bv \lived 1-; v 
deed dated Ma\ Id. v 
Waldo Registry l» 
and whereas, the 
been broken, now i1 
breach of the condtt •< 
closure ot said m<c 
Dated this tvvenrv 
1899. \i f d 
3wl 7 
Receiver’s 
Notice is hereby 
given to me by the Sc; 
thorizing ami etupowci 
case of EDtfAR K HA\- 
i cream rrin.ishiv; 
tion the following ■ « 
1 to the Cream Publishm. 1 
space, stock, amoim: n 
pictures, electroty pc-. 
tubes, cans, oil, clam- 
ty Co., J. J. Lane and V 
pictures out of town > 
accordance with said > > 
lie auction all said pi ; 1 
Belfast, in the Count' 
of May next, at ten 
Dated at Belfast, Me V 1 
3wl7 ^ 1 
"LITTLE MISS NOBODY 
Finn" 
